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DEBATE!

Goes to Confer-- !
Leaders Predict It
Will Be Ready for the
President Next Month,

Pre.)

Sacramento, Ca'if.. Aug. 19 by
the Associated Press). Vigor, ju
campaigning by senatorial and gubernatorial candidates was the feature of the weeks preceding California's primary election, whid:
will he I eld on August 29 and at
which candidates will be rn tiiin.it-for complete stiite ticket and
for all county office?.
Virtual
Injection
into the
campaign of
a
republican
opponent
against
I'nited States Senator Hiram V.
Johnson, who bad been expected
to have a clear field so far as the
republican nomination was concerned, aroused
political
Senator Johnson's
antagonisms.
was
C.
Charles
opponent
Moore,
Sun Francisco engineer and president of the Panama Pacific International Exposition at San Francisco in 31 C.
Moore's
was ancandidacy
nounced after a meeting In San
Francisco of republican leaders
opposed to Johnson, and following
the announcement it became apcamparent that the
paign would be based on the batter's opposition to the
Pacific treaty.
Harding KH's Hands Off
F.arly in the campaign reports
were circulated that Moore had
the backing of tbe administration
of President Harding and that it.
was a fight of "progressive" as
represetited 1, Moore, against a
man who was "at outs'' with the
national administration.
Later reports from Washington said the
bad
take no
to
decided
president
part in the California senatorial
It also was declared by
fight.
Senator ,Iohnson"s friends that
aside from his vote against the
four power treaty. Johnson was a
firm supporter of the president.
to
Senator Johnson
returned
California and was prompt to take
up tbe fight. In his opening
speech to the "home folks'' he declared that It was "the same old
fight against the same old gang"
men who opposed him when he
was governor and fought the Southern Pacific Hallroad company
and other corporations.
Senator Johnson also declared
that he had returned "to the best
so
protected state In the union
far bj the tariff was concerned
He declared that he had opposed
the
treaty because he
Was opposed to "entangling
alli
ances and because of the Japanese immigration issue, which for
years had been vital in California.
Other candidates for the sena
torial nominations are "William J.
Pearson, der ocrat of Los Angeles;
author.
T'pton Sinclair, socialist
Pasadena, and H. Clay Needham.
Newhall.
prohibitionist,
(iiihc ruaturhil (and (dales.
For gubernatorial honors, Cnv.
William D. Stephens Is out to suc
ceed himself on the republican
ticket. He also filed on the proHis republican
hibitionist ticket.
opponent is State Treasurer Friend
V.
Richardson of Berkeley.
Mattison 13. Jones of (ilendale, a
Los Angeles suburb, and Thomas
Lee Woolwinc, district attorney of
Los Angeles county, are the dem
Jones also
candidates.
ocratic
ticket.
filed on the prohibition
of
San Francisco
Alexander Horr
Is the socialist candidate.
Republicans of the first and
second congressional districts In
northern California made a de
termined effort to regain these two
seats In the house of representatives from democratic incumbents.
In all the other nine districts, ex
cept the sixth, which has been
vacant since the death last fall of
Representative Arthur L'lston. the
incumbents are candidates to suc
No opposition
ceed themselves.
candidates appeared in the fifth,
seventh eighth and eleventh dis
tricts to contest with republican
Incumbents.
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B The Aasochits Trend
Washington, Aug. 19 (by the Associated Press). Tho administration tariff bill, officially "the tari':
act of 1922," was passed late Saturday by the senate after four
months of debate. It now goes to
conference. Tho vote was 4 8 to I".
Senator Borah of Idaho was the
only republican to vote against the
Rnits-dclmeasure.. Three democrats
Broussard
and Kendrick
voted for it.
The roll call follows:
For the bill: Republicans
Call,
Brandegee, ISiirsuni, Calder, CamCt'"-tis Fhoto shows 2a rl of Ypres, the burgomaster and other notables leading procession of pilgrims through
eron, Capper, Colt, Cummins
streets of Ypres to historic Cloth Hall, one of the city's famous buildings.. Note th reconstruction
Dillingham, Edge, Ernst,
. activities among the ruins.
France, Gooding, Hale,
'BIG 1'OIR" MKMRKRS AT
The t if th anniversary of the world war, was celebrated
many other notables of many
WINSLOW KKSUMU WORK Harreld, Jones of Washington, Kelmemorable
battle f Ypres. one cently hy a pilgrimage to the nations participated in the cele- logg,
Kcyes, Lenroot, Lodge,
1
of
the
of
of
events
historic
The
J.arl
the
bration.
All
outstanding
19.
city.
pies
Winslnw, Ariz., Aug.
McCumber, McLean,
members of "Big Four" brotherMoses. Nelson, New. Newhoods who suspended work here
last Sunday, August 3. reported for berry, Nicholson. Norbeck, Oddlx
duty at noon today. Word was re Pepper, Phipps, Rawson, Reed of
OF
AMERIGAN
ceived from Needles to return to Pennsylvania.
Shortrldge, Brno
work and that seniority
rights Stanfield,
.Sutherland,
Sterling,
would not be impaired on account Wadsworth. Warren and Watson
of the strike.
of
Democrats
Indiana 45.
AND
TO BE
Vice 'resident MeKenzie and Broussard, Kendrick and Ransdell
3.
local chairmen of brotherhoods
48.
Total,
here have been at Needles for sevAgainst the bill: Republican
eral days arranging for settlement Borah 1.
Democrats
Ashurst,
SOLD I
IS G
of the strike.
ON BY
Culberson, Dial, Fletcher, Gerry.
remains Glass, Ileflin, Hitchcock, Jones of
The shopmen's strike
the same.
New
Mexico. McKellar,
Myers
Overman, Reed of Missouri Rob(Djr Tht Anorlnltd I'prsi )
Issues
Simmons.
Johnstown
inson,
Shields,
sheppard,'
Volleys Are Poured Into the
Mayor
IN
1922 CROP OUTLOOK
Koine. Aug. 19 (by the AssociaSwanson, Tram-inel- l,
Smith, Stanley,
in
Rid
to
the
Alice Dollar From the
Order
Edict
ted
Masto
journed.
Pius
of
is
have
Walsh
Press).
Pope
Underwood,
RUSSIA IS PROMISING
Misapplied Psychology
sachusetts and Walsh of Montana
an
automobile.
The people ot
of
common
of
Town
Banks
Near
of
matter
is
a
Fuchow;
Dispensers
"It
24. Total, 25.
Milan, where the pontiff was archWashington, Aug. 19. Russia's
knowledge that Senator Watson,
tc
unable
but
Senators
Is
Crum
Poisonous
present
Wounded.
Liquors.
estias
a
Capt.
Is
before
who
bis
bishop
have
election,
republican, of Indiana, was a rep- 1922 crop of bread grains
vote because paired: Harrison and
presented him with a machine of
mated to be at least 5,000,000 tons
member of the house
(By Tbe Associated TreM.)
the latest
and more than tbe production of fam- Ponierene, democratswere:2.
(Br Th Ansoclnfcd 1'reM.)
Italian
model. It is
resentative of big- business senate
Senators absent
RepubliAug. 19. The mauve colornd and hears on tl.el
Johnstown,
Aug. 19 thy the Asso- Pa.,
Shanghai,
before his election to thenow be- ine year of 1821, the department cans Dupont,
Klkins.
Fernald, Johnstown oasis was
aoors the pa.vv coat or arms mir- - elated Press ) The American riv
a
m!rajf
of agriculture said today, will put Johnson.
was a lobbyist and is
only
McKin-leLn
Follette,
I.add,
mounted hy lie tilpfe crown strdi., steamer Alice
lieved to have clone relations with that country in a position to Teed
Dollar was fired
Norrls, Page, Polndexter, Spen- and tonight Mayor Joseph Cauffiel the pontifical keys.
The pontiff.
herself.
the 'president, was inthe frequent
was
Willis
tho
with
and
he
satisfied
Weller
raid
cer,
Towfiscnd,
Is said, will use the ear within nn August 15 near Fuchoiv on the
execu
It
with
communication
In addition, it will furnish seed
14.
edict
his
followed
"action" which
the Vatican
which he nowlunn'r Yangtze river an:! her cap- tives in New York. Notwithstand- It grain to increase the sown area
Democrats
Caraway. Harris, to saloon keepers and brewers that( circles twicogardens,
spoke,
daily in his prome tain, G, Crum, slightly wounded,
even further during 1923.
ing until the presidentwas
,.
of tney cou,u muhu mm sen ira,
Watson
Owens
Pittman,
King,
na,,(,i a di.Unc0 of three and a according to advices received
being
the matter
Hpomed
Tho department's estimates were
VAt
by
and Williams 7,
me mayor was uisBaii.ii
Qiinrtor miles.
worked out to the satisfaction of based on conditions In the growing Georgia, Senate
Conferees.
enforcement
the
machinery
dry
have
well
could
When thu car was brnuglit 'nto the Robert Dollar company h';re,
He
sides.
reboth
The
American
June.
of
area
as
order
La
his
Senator
issued
from
Follette,
republican.
and
he
last
night
Ichmig, province of Huperi.
the Vatican grounds
Pope Pius
deferred to await a cooler and lief administration has made simi- of Wisconsin, third ranking republi- and
promised not to prosecute any went out to see it. "We will use
Volleys were ponied rnfo the
later judgment of the situation.
calculations and has announced can on the senate finance commit- dispenser
lar
said it it first to
He
of
beer.
to
pure
statue
of Alice Dollar from the banks, preIt was misapplied psychology
its expectation that continuation ot tee and an opponent of tho tariff was his idea to rid the town ot Madonna oftransport the
Loretto," the pontiff sumably by troops of noth northgo when ho did."
famlno relief wjll probably be un- bill, was omitted today from the bootleggers and sellers of poisoncar
the
would
that
said,
In declaring that labor would necessary after
meaning
tho new crop list of senate republican conferees ous liquors.
forcer-be utilized Hentember 6 to carry ern and southern
whijh
resist legislation to give the Railcomes to hand.
The republic, is
on the measure.
The. "action" which the mayor the copy of the famous
statue have been reported tiring on vesroad Labor Board power to enMeCtim
tho
were
on
Chairman
sels
the
him
whs
appointed
said
Yangtze.
of
Mr.
Hundreds
pleased
bless
to
from
which
is
he
tonight
decisions.
that
Gompers
Its
day,
force
ber and Senators Smoot of Utah arrival here of additional
dry jthe ratie(,n to i,oretto. The statue bullets struck the American steamexpressed "faith that the people
while
ft is
of
C.
and
McCIean
Connecticut,
of
but
er,
dismissal
the
the
and
of
only
agents
small, black Image of the Vircaptain was
will not give up the principles
Senators Simmons of North Caro Stifflcr, chief federal prohihicion gina and
and that conchild, carved from Leba-no- wounded.
guaranteed freedom
Una and Jones of New Mexico were agent in this district. Agent F. A.
to
sent
Crum
Captain
law
enact
all pascsen-ger- s
a
nut
cedar.
will
gress
named the democratic conferees.
below decks when Ihe shootThis is the first time n pope has
Spragg was placed in .temporary
working people of the
deprive strike."
first
the
This
measure,
started.
measure.
a
lio-hSuch
ever owned nn automobile. Some ing
to
charge.
protective tariff to he written
Tho scene of the firing was in
Johnstown's saloons, as a whole, Jo tl)c cn,.(inals in late years.
he said, would mean "slavery"
in iVih'tnfi t.ica hnrnme nn even failed in offer their natrons beer of
mid that "railroad workers would
however, have been possessors of tho famous Corge district of the
senate'
in
center
the
storm
some
But
'greater
alcoholic content.
cars.
Yangtze river, along whose stretchCardinal vineenzo
have to go to work whether they
h
bill ot illegal
than did the
was the first of the cardinal! es northern and southern troops
took advantage of the offer for a
felt like it or not."
190!'. From the start, democrat, short time and did a rushing busi- to have a
been alternately fighting and
have
It
been
pre"I'm not willing to believe the
car,
having
assaulted it in full force as eyen ness.
sented to him by American Catho- raiding ihe country side since Sun
president had ofin hismind the full
as
and
1909
law
tho
than
Mr.
higher
sent his army northward
act,"
"Efforts to close saloons through lics. Cardinal Merry Del Val.
consequences
(lie debate developed opposition to police power," tho mayor said to- when papal secretary of state, also several months ago In an ineffec"If there
(lompors commented. labor
individual sections began to find night, "were not very successful, had a machine in which he was tual drive against the
for Win Twelve
an be compulsory
Peking line.
First Places at expression on the republican side so I decided something drastic was wont to motor to the seashore
The
of the dl.turban"o
working people, will It not allow
will thirteen miles from Rome to bathe. is about locality
Changes Made.
Many
there
SO 0 miles up tho
Next
week
the probability of enforcing labor
necessary.
108
Which
Score
Yangtzo
Detroit,
Soon after senate consideration be a thousand men In Johnstown Vatican officials today remarked from
on every one, whether wage earnShanghai.
comfinance
20.
the
on
U.
A.
with
A.
April
Four
recent
and
began
the
from
convention
ers or not?"
a
attendine
The British firm of .Tardlne
Points;
change
relatively
mittee majority, which had labored the trash that they sell In the sa- - times when ecclesiastics were for Matheson also have received and
Piece of Business"
adRecords Shattered.
for eight loons
wou.d bidden even to rido bicycles.
with the legislation
them
d
Mr. Gompers said that while
of
of nn attack made on their
vices
here,
of
v
to
rewrite
many
nas-t1
was
massacre
"a
months,
Herrin
began
goi
tho
steamer. Fob. Wo, August 15 by
ice,
poisoned,
go home
(Bt Tbe Associated Pre.)
tho rates. Occasionally the senate
piece of business" which "no.
contending northerners and souh-erneAug. 19. Dis- added to their work by direct vote action."
Detroit, Mich..
liody could justify," there was
between lehang, province
no reason In it to override the playing an array of athletes who with a result that as passed the
of
and Chunking, province
RICH
reHupeh,
FORMER
OF
leaders
of
the
WIFE
the
that
rank
from
among
set
aside
and
differed
bill
the
widely
constitution
of Sze Chuan. along the Sze Chunn
de
club
Athletic
Illinois
It.
last
senate
country,
April
to
the
the
of
states,"
PAWNS
by
giving
ported
rights
MEXICAN EXILE
border. This dispatch said that a
In
and Pome-ren- e
Senators Harrison
federal government power to pro cisively defeated all opponents
number ot passenger boats had
the annual central A. A. U. senior
announced that had they been
PEACOCKS FOR $10
tect aliens.
2
been
OUT IN hood. fired on in this neighbor"Whut In In the back of the track and field championships permitted to vote they would have
heads of those who father this here today staged under the aus- voted agninst the bill and the same
Pms.l
Aiuoclaied
Th
(Bj
The attack on the Alice Dollar is
announcement was made In behalf
sort of legislation is that it might pices of the Detroit News.
EI
Paso, Tex., Aug. 19. Two
the second Instance of Chinese CLOVIS
The Illinois club went Into tbe of the seven democratic absentees.
he used as a method of giving
finest in
the
be
to
said
peacocks,
partisans firing on the American
federal protection to aliens while lead at the start of tho inept.
It was stated also that had Sen- the southwest, were pawned
CAROLINA flag
during the past few weeks.
captured ator
and Norrls beer, $10 In a local pawnshop today by
Follette
using them as strike breakers.' Twelve first places were
On July H a Standard Oil barge
would have voted the wife of a former wealthy exile
by the meet winners, which Hcored present they
he asserted.
was the target for a fusillade of
while the mm Mexico.
Mr. Gompers also criticized the 108 points. Illinois' nearest rival against tho measure,
bullets near Canton. This attack
at first depresident's statement that the coal was the Detroit Young Men's order, other twelve republican absentees
The pawnbroker
Arises
Situation
was
said to have been made 1(y BOi.
thirteen points. would have voted for It.
strike had showed the country which gathered
clined to lend money on' the birds Menacing
under the command rt Yir
dlers
of
M.
with
was
A.
C.
of
the
United Mine Detroit Y.
third
"at the mercy
Senators Lenroot, and Jones, an- but finally let the woman have it
When Railroad Company Kue, fhien
Ming's lieutenant who
Workers."
nine.
she would
republicans.
that
with
the
agreement
Washington,
to Open Shops ousted Sun Yat from the presiPresident Is Wrong
Four central A. A. V. records nounced that they supported the feed them as long as they remainAttempts
of
athSouth China.
dency
"If high finance and big busi- were shattered, all of them by
of the provisions giving ed in his store.
bill
Men.
With Non-unio- n
to
ness can force wage reductions letes wearing the colors of I. A. C. the because
The exiles brought the peacock"
president, broad authority
in
and
and
that destroy tho buying power of Although two of his teammates i, nrau.i
rates
or decrease
out of Mexico five years ago
CONVICTED SLAYER IS
(Bjr The Associated Press.)
he people." ho said, "that will made an equal number of
Union Men Disclaim Knowlthe hope that the senate and houso since then times have been gett'nr
Five
Raleigh, .V. C, Aul'- 19
ho a greater menace to the pubA. Jones, of the Illinois club, conferees would reduce rates which worse and worse, or she would not
HANGED l
COLORADO
' national
said
hundred
lic than any organization of la- provided the greatest thrills of the
guardsmen,
edge of Affair and Say
considered excessive Senator have pawned the fowls, she said.
to be the largest body of troops
bor. The president is wrong when day.
Twice ho defeated Loren they
nM tf this were not done
Is Under Way to
t.n,A.i
Plot
The
Assorlated
(By
ever
a
Press.)
time
In
called out
peace
he says thero was a conspiracy Murchison,
his teammate, and he would vote against the conferCanon City, Colo.,
OF FISH
Aug. 19.
THOUSANDS
emergency in North Carolina, wer:
to stop trains on the railroads
n
in dashes, ence
Martial Law.
Have
sprinter,
report.
ordered by Governor Morrison to Daniel Rorich, ronvicted slaver of
and a conspiracy between the once for a distance record.
Goes To House Moimu.
ARE KILLED BY GAStb day to Spencer
his wife and a miner at Oak Creek.
and.
Kast
Spencer
to
miners , and the rail workers.
dash
Jones took the
iru no..nr. will he returned
Cirret,pcndence to 'Hie Journal.)
months ago, was
Salisbury, where, according to rep- Colo., several
Trains were stopped because lo- from Murchison almost at the tape, tho house Monday with a formal
Clovis, N. M., Aug. 19. When
ITeu.)
Southern rail- hanged at the state penitentiary
(Br The Associated
comotives were unfit for service. euttine in front of the latter at
i a
tiin Associ resentations of the
Republi
conference.
x.,..,nu
a
S
iest
for
o'clock last night.
officials and the sheriff of here at
Mayor J. R. Dcnhof came to his
Knowing the heads of the rail- the finish. Jones also took the 220- - cans of the houso ways and means ated Press.) Thousands of dead way
ftorich. 51 years old, born In place of business Thursday mornRowan
road and miners unions as I yard daBh. leading all the way. His committee, at a meeting today, decounty, tho situationof
and
bass
sea
reof
Turkish
mullets,
Is
eels,
gray
Serbia,
the
parents.
attempt
brought 'about by
know them, I can say he was time was 21.4 seconds,
with the
ing he was confronted
to havo the measure sent in-to other fish have come to the surface the
railroad to man its big shops ported to have gone to the scaf- words "scab"
wrong in conveying the Impres- seconds faster than the former cen cided
In large black
special rule,
on Lake Lucrin. with
painted
menfew
n
fold
In
secure
the
Is
th
last
belief
that
the
days
workers.
sion that they were conspiring tral A. A U, record, made hy S. iv. conference' under aways
and means near the north shore of the gulf or
stead of the
slaying of his wife, whom he be- letters across the plate glass front.
against the government or the Hamilton, C. A. A., August 31. iau(. committee
for. preliminary consid- Naples, from which It is separaieu acing.
The troops, according to a state- lieved unfaithful, was warranted. A Santa Fe railroad trade sign waa
common welfare."
h
was
W.
Anderson
clipped
Karl
a course that
suggestBorlch was hanged on a tem- also daubed with paint. Union men
ment issued by Governor Morrison,
only bv a narrow sand spit.
of a second from the 220- - eration,
ed some time ago. .American val- ermen'in the vicinity were delightscaffold In who came and saw tho sign volun
constructed
are Instructed to "uphold the law porarily
I
yard low hurdle record, winning In uation will be the biggest issue"; ed, especially as the fish appeared and respect every right of the the boiler house of the penitentiary, tarily removed it, but not until a
The lormer recoru conference, hut the general belief to be already cooked.
24.5 seconds.
and
of
life
room
execution
the prison majority of the business men had
the
striking laborers, protect
was held by C. A. Cory, of C. A. A.. at the capitol is that the house will
Their pleasure was short lived,
and to keep the pence. having been torn down some time gathered to give It the "once over.".
property,
colsenate
the
and was made in 113.
vleld on this, accepting
Resolutions condemning the act
ago.
- for the authorities prohibited
Jim Shanahan. threw the liny-si- x
"flexible" tariff Plan as a substi- lection of the fish, fearing that
Rorlch wss convicted of slaying and offering a reward of $25 for
thirty-thre- e
feet,
an MAMMOTH OIL CO. OF
FORECAST.
- been
pound weight
by
hadlas
poisoned
Kecele
his
and
the
wife
Joseph
apprehension of tho guilty per
I ne tUrioi..ninn
inches.
Denver, Colo.. Aug. 19. New eight and
Fordnev said today he they
It was these
of gases.
DELAWARE IS FORMED April on a road near the Oak Creek son were passed by the strikers
Mexico: Unsettled Sunday, proba- former record was thirty-tw- o
feet, would hold out for American valua eruption'
explained,
authorities
slashed
were
the
Roth
victims
mine.
executive
committee at a special
gases,
bly showers north portion; Mon- eleven inches, made by Blackwood, tion asking instructions
which evidently coming from the
to death with a knife. Judge Gil- called
Talks strongly
B The Associated Press.)
meeting.
day, fair south, unsettled
north of the Chicago A. A., in 1821.
house. Under this plan the house bottom of the lake made the water
InSteamboat
of
C.
bert
Walker,
criticising those who commit act
Cheyenne, VV'yo., Aug. 29.
B.
Not much change In
iormer would decide the 'Issue by a direct bubble and boll, thus killing, and
Howard
Hoffman,
portion.
to
of
Rorlch
sentenced
with
violence
were
made
hang.
filed
Springs,
by Executive
corporation nacers were
star, now vote and the conferees would then in a way, cooking the fish.
temperature.
University of Michigan hurled
Rorlch, according to state rec- Chairman Jack McOabey and
the secretary of stato here today
tha
to
said
under I. A. C. colors,
h their work of adjust
a
lake
small
A
Lucrin is
resolution
was also
by the Mammoth Oil company ol ords. Is the first man to hang from others.
The
LOCAT, REPORT.
javelin 184 feet. 2 inches.
ing the 2.000 odd points in dispute have been formed by a volcanic Delaware, capitalized at $200,50).-00- 0 Routt county.
adopted requesting union men to
Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
times.
former record of 174 feet, 4 Inches between the two bouses. Mr. ford- - phenomenon in
Sinclair
streets
remain
off
the
after 10
and organized h. the
hours ended at 6 p. m. Yesterday, was made by Brede. of the I. A. C, nev thought the 'work couia
It was, well known In the time ot oil Interests to develop the Teapot
o'clock at night.
Several minor
STRIKEKS 1TLF. SVIT
tne
recorded by the university:
a
ago.
a
and
extolled
month
year
within
as
Chicago,
they
Cicero and Horace,
completed
Dome naval reserve under a conrecently have been at84
Topeka. Kansas, Aug. 19. Suit disturbances
Bramwell French, of the I. A. C, same view was entertained by sen its oyster and mussels.
Highest temperature
tract secured from the federal gov- was
filed In the district court tributed to union men. for which
e
race handily.
.
l,o west
5g won the
ate
leaders.
the
ernment. ......
leaders disclaim responsibility.
here this afternoon by five strik26
Jolo W. Ray won the mile run oj
I .. .... tnn W
Range
.
II
There still was gossip at me
MISS ATWPOD 1EAI.
mi..
Santa Fe shopmen for $3H.(I00 They contend that former acts as
Mean
71 125 yards.
m H. Ana-- . 19. Miss for
bill might get Into a
the
that
of the ing
well
dcveloirmcnt
as the painting of the mayor's
actual
Police
Morris
of
Chief
against
90
Humidity at a, ni
Thomas campueu, laiesiai, wo" ooriinfi, in conference ana ine,e F.lvlra Adams Atwood. president n.l dome by tho Mammoth.
were windows were only another of the
Leonard.
charging
they
2 the half rilo easily.
Humidity at 6 p. m
die. hut majority leaders declared editor of the Eastern Star jour.v,,
The
here of the certified nlaced under arrest and held four veiled efforts to have martial law
0
Harold M. Osborn. Shannnan ana the conferees would report tne died In a hospital here yesterday.. copy offiling
Precipitation
articles necessitated a fee! hours by Leonard without cause, declared at this point.
Wind velocity
Jg Jones were the high point scorers measure out and that It probably She was grand
or tne of $40,105.
chaplain
bv
The Clovis chamber of rommere
The petition states that their ar.
fir the largest
Direction of wind.
.South of the meet, each winning ten would be ready for the president grand chapter of the Eastern Star corporation
recently adopted n resolution ,r?
filing fee In Wyoming!I rest followed a report to the
Character o( day '.......Partly, cloudy (points,
next month.
in Michigan.
hce that
mob was formins, ; neutrality in the controversy.
(By The Assoclaicd PreM.)

Aug. 19. Samuel
Washington,
Gompers, president of the American Federation of Labor, expressed
the opinion today that President
Harding had added to Upj
of the present industrial
situation hy his message, of yesterday and likewise had Itschosen an
delivery.
unfortunate time for
The labor, chief, in a critical discussion of the president's message,
his orgamations
announced that
would oppose any legislation carrytr.at the
the
out
suggestions
ing
lailroad labor board be given power
or
to allow
to enforce its decisions,
the federal government to punish
crimes against aliens such as thoso
alleged to have been committed
during the Herrin, III., massacre,
while ho described the president'?
proposals for legislation to control
coal distribution as "probably
ical.'
Progress Was lining Made.
tbe
"It was unfortunate that conpresident should have gone to said.
gress yesterday," Mr. Gompers
"The coal miners had just effected
an agreement with a part of the bituminous operators. On the mornspoke, the
ing before the president
workers
representatives of railroad railroads
the
of
and executives
were in conference over the strike,
made, hut they
rrogress was being
took a recess over the noon hour.
AVhen the executives came back In
the afternoon, after hearing ofinthea
president's speech, they were
different mood. The meeting ad-
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ban uperaiors win welcome a
moore,
Francisco Engineer, An-- 1
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Arrangement
nounces His Candidacy;,!
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on Aug. 29.
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ACTION FOLLOWS

Dally

IN SENATE RAGE

to
Vote
Demo
Three
Against
crats Vote in Favor of It,

(Ity The Associated Tress.)

Angeles, Calif. , Aug. 13.
Tlie strike of the "Big Four"
brotherhoods on the coast lines of
tho Atchison, Topeka and Santa l'c
railway system has been called off
and freight and passenger service
will bo resumed immediately, it
was announced today by 1. L. Hib- bard. general manager of the Santa
Fe.
Hibbard an
General Manager
nouneed he received word from
Needles, Culif., the center of the
trouble on the coast lines, that the
brotherhood representatives there
had reached the decision that the
trainmen will return to work. The
walkout of tho trainmen on the
Santa Fe was limited to the coast
lines, and the return will restore
service to normal throughout the
system, he said.
The return of the "Big Four"
men wilt effect no
brotherhood
change in the situation of the striking shop craftsmen, General Manager Hibbard said. No terms have
been mado with the shopmen and
the conferences dealt solely wiih
tho operating trainmen.
on freight was
The embargo
lifted with the announcement o
the return of the brotherhood train
men to work, it was announced by
manager
the Santa Fe general
here.

;

PASSES SENATE;

Will

tkimy in

SUCTIONS

HIRAM JOHNSON

Anniversary of Ypres Battle
Is Celebrated With Pilgrimage

TARIFF MEASURE

Return to
VOTE
Needles; Freight
and Passenger Service
Senator Borah
Will Be Resumed.
Republican

Message Has Added to the
Difficulties of the Present!
Industrial Situation, Says! Ios

journal:
22 r(;i:s
TWO

Albuquerque, New Mexico, Sunday, August 20, 1922.
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WEST VIRGINIA IS
BROUGHT

I

$4.50 a Ton

Maximum of
Ic

A

LINE
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HniAnrl

thst MinA

o

the Same as in Kentucky,
By Director Spencer.
(Ilj The Assncintrii Press.)
19.
ImmeAug.
Washington.
diate, action for the proper protection of the public in the price
of coal produced in Ohio was
asked of fTov. H. L. Davis today
by Secretary Hoover. In a. telegram to the Ohio governor the
commerce secretary declared that
coal operators in that state would
welcome some sort of voluntary
arrangement for establishing fair
prices In Ohio.
"I am informed," Hoover said,
"that coal mines now opening
under the Cleveland agreement
in Ohio are demand from $7 to
$10 a ton for coal. In the meantime, the public utilities of Ohio
are asking ns for priority orders
against southern fields where the
prb'O is $3. GO. Y'ou will recognize
that in this situation, if we are
to give priorities as requested. It
would not bo Just either to the
operators or to persons in great
need of coal in other states in
view of the additional supplies in
Ohio."
Carflild Scale.
Mr. Hoover recalled that under
the Garfield scale tho average
price for run of mine coal in the
was about.
Pittsburgh district
$2. 60 a ton, but added that the
recent wage scale represents a
large Increase over the basis of
pay at the tlmo the (Jarfleld
scale was fixed.
However, he
added. In Kentucky, where 14.50
a ton has been allowed as a
maximum fair prices production
costs are higher than in Ohio.
West Virginia was brought into,
lino with Kentucky prices today
Fuel
Federal
Distributor
by
Spencer, who allowed coal operators in that state a maximum of
$4.50 a ton at the mine. The
previous fair price prevailing In

that state

about

bu

3.00

Governor Morgan, of West Virginia, suggested tho Increase to
meet the new wage scale agreements and accelerate production.
Further increases of fair price
maximums to the new $4.50 a
ton level were expected by federal
coal officials, who Indicated that
as governors of tho various states
recommended increased prices to
the
meet
conditions,
changed
necessaiy action would be laken
Mr.
by
Spencer.
Volunteer I'alr Prices.
Pending enactment of legislation as suggested to congress by
President Harding for the creation of federal coal purchasing
agency, some officials believe that
fair prices
volunteer
probably
will approximate about $4.50 a
ton at the mines unless produca
tion reaches
point where
charges would drop automatically.
The coal purchasing agency to
be created by congress Is exofficpected by administration
ials to take the form of the
United States drain corporation
which controlled the prices of
during the war. Legal
grain
complexities involved in the problem of peace time price control,
be
would
officials
believed.
avoided by the adoption of such
an expedient, as sufficient coal
operators probably would be willwith the goving to
ernment in maintaining a price at
which coal would be sold to the
corporation which would in turn
fix the price for fuel In interstate
commerce.
Similarly, It was thought the
various states could set up like
agencies for the maintenance ot
fair prices within their boun
daries for the coal produced there
in or received by way of federal
distrib ution.
?

JACK DEMPSEY

LEAVES
INDIANAJN DISGUST

IRD 'SCAB'

(B.r Tbe Assocbiled

Press.)

Chicago, Aug. 19. Jack Demp- sey left Michigan City. Ind., In disgust and came to Chicago today
when he learned efforts to stage
the ,bout between Rill Rrennan
and himself had finally failed. He
arrived here in a none too cheerful
frame of mind, particularly in view
of the fact that the preliminary
preparations have cost him about
$3,000.

Jack Kearns, his manager, waa
left at Michigan City to gather up
the loose ends and Join Dempsey
Mc- here later. Since Governor
Cray has prohibited the bout at
the Indiana summer resort there
here" that
been reports
have
Charles Murray, Buffalo promotefforts
to
have the
er, was making
fight transferred to that city. reDempsey said he expected to
main here for a day or two unci
then go to California to visit rela
tives, following which he hopes to
have definite plans arranged for
the future.
S1SLER INCREASES
LEAD OVER TY COBB
(By '.he Associated Press.)
Aug. 19. George

Chicago,

Sis-le- r,

his
increased
lead over Ty Cobb, pilot of the
Tigers, lor the batting honois of
tbe American league today, by
ten points. Sisler Is hlrtlng .4S
and Cobb .398.
Sisler cracked out four hits In
seven times at bat today while.
Cobh poled three hits In nine
times up.. Their records fl'.ort
O. - AR.
H. Tct.

batting

jSlslT

kobb

star,

.......111

lot

451
403

1S

,tn

161

,331
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City Starts
is ExThat
Movement
to
Spread.
pected
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This niecliiit; is hut n fore run-- !
which
tier of a national convention
is planned to he held in Detroit.,
invitation htivinfj
Mich in
to,
been "extended by Detroit toclubs
nnvt
others of the country

there.
t

o

11

l11-

long-hor-

of the Kansas

lio suggestion
national,
Citv eluh. a'niorc definite
organization will be este.bhshed
n.
Various needs ami purposes willan
suggested by club delegations
standard
from them an assocation
formulated prior to the national
convention.
The. object of the, association.
mil nn.
,1s stated, is "to search
all eominercm
apply Cod's laws Inourselves
and nl
relations between
shall be the
men. Loving servico
ambikeynote of can- commercial gain.
tion, rather than personal to help
Wo are nil banded together
hut espe- on another in all waysHod
is the.
that
realize
to
dally
ami
source of all our prosperitj
de
that we must, in thein end, a nftalrs.
his laws
be our
The teachings of Jesus shall
guiding light." will he held nt
The meeting
pleas-- ;
Vnitv Farm and combine theassocmures of nn outing with the
hu
all
to
invitations
tion work,
An
iness men nenevnm m
1

main.
"linry

.Joe and

mm

liaiid-picke-

i ?iif

'.r

whether,

f rinh or not have been

extended.
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The recent death of Arthur Grif-- I
fith, president of the Irish Free
State, makes Michael Collins
biggest figure in the new Irish Free
State today. As commander-in-- ,
chief of the Irish republic's forces
man of GrifG 'i,
and the right-han- d
Collins has played an important
part in Ireland's fight for freedom
and the state now .ool:s to him to
take over the reins of leadership
laid down by Griffith,

Jtaiuhl-ing-

;

They are dainty confections
to be served with luncheon, at
afternoon tea, or as nn adjunct
to any meal.
There are some 200 ways in
which oranges" and lemons can
be used on your table. You
can obtain thess recipes, contained in a
booklet,
free
entirely
through our
Washington Information Bureau.
Not only does this booklet
tell how to uso oranges and
lemons in scores of different
and tempting ways, but it explains clearly why citrus fruits
should he used daily.
To get this free booklet,
simply fill out and mail the
coupon below, enclosing two
cents In stamps for return
postage. I'rint name and address or bo sum to write

rKl.DIHlC J.

HASKIX
Director.
Th" Albuquerque Journal Information Bureau, Washington, D. C:
I enclose herewith two cents
in stamps for return postage on
a free copy of the Orange and
Lemon Booklet.
Ptate
Name

d

0E0

TO LETTERS FOR

te

ELKS TO OFFER

the Ione

His

in:

unusual photo of Michael
in his unitorm as com.

Collins

jnander-in-chic-

"J.ittde

n

Cowpony,
'law," "I'm jroing' Homo to
Mother Wlien the Work's All
Done This I all," "Tho Dying
Cowboy" nnd a dozen others,
from tho
cnrcful'ly
scores of other ditties utterly
impossible in a mixed company,
wcro sung by an
of
through all the whole length
their seventeen verses, eachr
tlilrty-fonexcept n few that had somo
verses each. Wlillo
of the soiips left a liltlo to lH)
desired In the way of brevity,
rhythm, nnd grammar, they
were, every one, all that could
hp desired as illuminating
and descriptive

11

.,ri.inn

Me Not On

Prnirce-e,- "

I

.

ol.l-tini-

free-for-a- ll

principles to
plication of Christian
riailv business HIV is toon he
lit"! by
nt n corifircnco
I'nlty
the Business Men's Christian
Octo- here
meet
of Kansas City to
l.oi-

N. M.. Am,'. HI.

e
unusual number of
were
who
cowboys
(
hisuiu
ohl
the
familial' with
rail and tho colorful life timl
Incidents that still loom bright
in memory, wcro visitors in
Hot Springs the past two eeks
ami improved the. tinforseeii
opportunity to renew old lie
iiainiiuii'os mul memories hi
rue cowboy fashion with
dances iiud sniiKlVsts.
All tho old "squares" and con-ho- y
songs were resurrected to
of the
the) lingo enjoyment
I'liriiclpanls as well as a suffocating crowd of lio youngert
generations who were, cairer
sco how dad nnl mother
danced "Cotton Kyo Joe," tho
sclioltisehe,
Rochester
ohl
" arsoiivlcnr.c,"
"the figger
twist."
eight with n graie-vin"New Shoes" and a dozen other
dances popular when the
steer grazed and milled
anil made "blazing stars on
1'ecos'' nnd many another
range of the great cattle do.

Vu

E LIFE

(Uv The Aisnoliili'l 1'resB.)
Kansas 1'iiy, Mo.. A ue.

ORANGE PINWHEELS
ARE N0TJFIREW0RKS

ANCIENT SONGS

APPLIED

BE

TO

COWBOYS MV
THE HOUR
IN IRELAND NOW
JOYFEST WITH

MAN OF

Street
City

MRS. J..A. LA RUE, OLD
VEGAS RESIDENT, DEAD

PRIZES

POPULAR

IN

DEXTER NEIGHBORHOOD

lf

one-ha-

(Special Corrpftpomlence to The Journal.)
Roswcll, N. M., Aug. 19. For

the past thirty days nn outbreuk
of grasshoppers extending from the
south line of the county to a point
just north of Dexter has been
considerable
uneasiness
causing
and some damage to thj aifalfa
crops.
There was a light Infestation of
this insect last year and some little
work done toward its control, but
this year during the month of May
the hatch was exceptionally havy
throughout most of the region
mentioned.
Little attention was
paid to the small hopper until
about the first of July, when they
began to strip the bloom from the
crop being left for seed. Active
operations were begun about that
time.
The standard bran bait has been
the principal control measure used.
At the present time the farm bureau has distributed 250 pounds
of Tarls Green, which is sufficient
to prepare 5,000 pounds of the
Mr. W. I.,. Holt-ma- n
poison mixture.
of Ifagerman has probably
been the most active Individual, as

3 RAIL WORKERS
BEATEN

orrosKS a moratorium.

IS (by the Asso

5 SIHOP FOREMEN

:

h'""

,

,

13

Hugo-Ardmo-

s.

Lloyd

will not only work for
themselves." ho said. "hut. may

'

"Peoplo

.'have any number of their friend:;
.working for them."

'

FINANCIAL
CRISIS INCREASING

Vienna, Aug.

They permit the use of the

lest Workmanship

'AUSTRIAN
'.,

.ocm Baby Carriages

(by the Associated Press). The financial crisis
1b
Austria
ju
daily growing in intensity nnd rumblings are heard
unless
forecasting
catastrophe
nean8 are found to remedy the sit19

uation.

An .official statement issued to
says tho central
.European problems as left by the
S.ondon conference has assumed so
irave a form that it may "press
j'or practical solution earlier, per- Jiaps, than tlie world expects." Th
Jihrase "practical solution," as far
fis it concerns Austria, is construed
Jo .mean either a convulsive fusion
with Germany or the disintegration
Vt the state. There is business
Stagnation es more shops close
jheir doors.

Ihe newspapers

Saw Material and the
Latest Refinements
Thereby producing

BEAUTY

.

I

431

Glass-Lumb-

Street

Phone

Chaney and J. H. Fields, machinists, and J. M. Fredricey, test car
employe of the Santa Fe railroad,
wero severely beaten and a shot
was fired at Fredricey Thursday
night when the three men were
the object of an attack near the
Clovis Steam laundry building on
South Main street.
Returning from the Lyceum
theater as they turned into Ilager- man street from Main, the three
men wero surrounded by about 15
others near the alley in tho rear
of tho laundry building. In the assault which followed a shot was
fired as Fredricey ran from the

An extensive and complete line to select from

at

iscount

Osnera

C. HAI.IIHIlKiE
LCMHKR CO.
BnutU 1 Int K'rret.
riinne 03.

C. H. CARNES
SPECIALIST IN OCUIAB
REFRACTION
Phone I037.W
107 S. fourth.

J

STRONG BROS.
STRONG BLOCK
Copper

at Second Street

Phone 251
L.

JOE MILLER, Prop.

I'rrsldi'iit.

CRESCENT
Handmade Unfilled
Tint

Anderson Bros.
3TO--

Mj. v.,

Annual
Academic Session

Thirty-Firs-

This famous brand represents
tho highest quality hand made
translucent window shade.
We also carry the hand made
oil opaque.
Let us give you an estimate
and furnish samples. Twelve
colors to select from.
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BEGINS SEPT. 12, ID;;.
The only institution
in New
Mexico accredited ns a stand-

ard institution

of

higher
cation by tho Commission
of
Central
,r,,h
Association
,6
Colleges and
Secondary
bchools
(Proceedings
l'j;2 '
page 9.)
edu-

Faculty has been strengthened
by employment of men and
women wltn earned
degrees from Columbia graduate
Princeton, Cornell, Clark, Pennsylvania. .Michigan, Ohio, Chicago
Stanford. Wisconsin Universe
ties, and Bryn Mawr. Three
new
have
buildings
been
erected.

J.

COLLEGES AND
DEPARTMENTS
The College of Arts and
Sciences
r

courses leading to
of Pachelor of
Arts Lynn B. Mitchell,
Ph
C, Dean.
Four-yea-

courses leading to
of Bachelor of
Science in
Thomas E. Eyre, B. S. in
M. E.. Dean.

Engineering

NIWCOMB CARLTON,

wmoolt

OEOROe W.

I. ATKINS.

riUrT VICM.I.IOINT

!

Tlie Grndunte School
Graduate courses
to
the degree of Masterleading
Arts
John D. Clark, Ph. D..of Dean!

National Garment Co.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
You can tell the people of Albuquerque to expect great surprises at the National Garment Company this coming season. I have
been very fortunate in my purchases and the new styles are stunning.
I know the wants of Albuquerque much better than when we first
opened our Albuquerque store and therefore I have been able to
gauge my purchases accordingly. You can expect the new suits,
coats, dresses and millinery about the time you receive this.
Ask
the people, through the papers, to come in and see these new things.
You cannot overadvertise the new goods they are far beyond
my
expectations.

The Department of
Hygiene.
Instruction and training in
hygiene,
physical
training
and
athletics.
The
state
health laboratory for the free
examination of bacteriological specimens is open to the
citizens of the state.
No Preparatory Department
The State University makes
no provision for preparatory
work, which is left to the
accredited high schools of
the state.

MEYER OSOFF

The Fall and Winter Things Have

ArrivedSEE

THEM

'

Residential Halls.

Accommodations are limited.
Prospective students should
apply immediately for reservations. For catalogue and
information, address:

1

REGISTRAR,
STATE UNIVERSITY,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

The fall and winter merchandise referred to by Mr. Osoff in the
above telegram has arrived. There are suits, Coats, dresses and fine
millinery. Some of the most beautiful things that ever came to Albuquerque. Words cannot describe the beauty and the VALUE of
this merchandise all we can do is to urge you as strongly as we can
to come in and see it.
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Lumber Co.
423 North First Street
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(Sppclal Corrctpondenrc to The Juurnal.)
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- COMFORT - SERVICE

i

j Wind Shield

ed in 35 days a first year
University course in accountancy.
Our training leads up to
the C. P. A. examination.
WESTERN SCHOOL FOR
PRIVATE SECRETARIES
Tijeras Avenue at Eighth

Basket-makin-

UP AT CL0VIS

Less Than Cost

Xhis.

The men were badly bruis- - I
battered. The identity of
tho attacking party is unknown.
Kailroad authorities are working
on tho case.
place.

ed and

Meyer Osoff, Manager of The
National Garment Company is
in New' York on Your Business

died Friday morning nt the homo
of her daughter, Mrs. S. B. Davis,
Jr. Mrs. La Uuo had lived here
Her husband died in
since. 1STS.
1910. The funeral was held today
from the home. Tho pallbearers
were: D. T. Ilaskins, Hugh Loudon, Harry Kelly, William E. Gartner, William Stapp and Louis

I

-

he had rather a severe Infestation.
At one time twenty dead hoppers
to the square foot could be counted
In his field, and he estimated that
of them had been
about
Other farmers to the
destroyed.
number of about fifty have
in the work of eradicating
this pest and fair results have been
secured in practically all operations. Some seed has been lost in
nearly every field, but very few
fields have been destroyed.

(Spprinl Corrrapomlenre to The Journal.)
Aug. 19.
Fast Las Vegas, N.
Mrs. J. A. La Rue. a pioneer here,

T.russels. Aug.
ciated Press). The Belgian dele- irate on the reparations commls-- 1
sion, under instructions from his
against
will vote
government,
It is believed that the
Oer-- .
to
a moratorium
granting
of the man who wrote the many, which accordingly will he.
Ku Klux" letter to Santa Fo shop refused by the commission
FOLKS
If"
orcmen may lead to arrests ana
of tho mystery.
the unraveling
Ads Bring Quick Results,
WOMEN STILL IN DARK
The letter was printed, and appar- - Want
of
ruler
exalted
ABOUT THEIR RIGHT TO
Arthur Finger,
work!
yesthe Elk's lodge, announced
are now at work
ON
experts
SMOKE
the
THE
lodge
STREETS
that
writing
afternoon
terday
Ion the case.
intended to hold a popularlyits conVug
"Of course." paid ft Santa Fe
l
test in ennbinction with
(PvThe AmmrlanMl
New
Aug. 19. Women of official yesterday, "nobody believes
circus, which wllr come to aiou
those
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OUTLOOK IS BRIGHT
MAN'S LOVE WAS PASTE, LIKE HIS RING,
SAYS GIRL; ASKS $23,000 HEART BALM FOR SETTLEMENT OF

ALLIED MISSION

STRIKE

ON

REPARATIONS

IN

(By The Aaaoclutcd

GOES TO BERLIN

"BROTHER CHARLIE"
SUCCEEDS BILL IN
ILLINOIS
NEBRASKA POLITICS

I'm.)

''V

Chicago, Aug. 19. Hopes for a
settlement of the coal strike in Illinois, possibly by next Wednesday
were expressed today following the
appointment and first session of a
e
scale committee of six,
composed of three executive officers of the miners Hnd presidents
of the three Illinois Coal Operators'
association.
The committee
was appointed
after a Joint session of tho miners
and operators during which both
sides fully explained their position,
the miners holding out for settlement on the basis predicated on the
Cleveland agreement and tho operators reiterating their stand for
arbitration. Soon after the wage
scale committee went into execu
tive session this afternoon, Kicc
Miller, its spokesman, announced
that an agreement might bo reach
ed by Monday.
Upon the negotiation of an agreement or in case 0f a hopeless deadlock, the
has been
authorized to issue a call for
Joint session of tho miners and
operators, apd then announce its
findings for approval or rejection.

Paga Three.N
recorder
of Yavapai
Swiggin.
county; L. S. Colwell, former chief
FOR $310,000 DAMAGES
deputy; Lerny Anderson, local attorney; Perry Ling, Jerome attor(By Tbe Aniuclulrd rron.l
ney; A. E. Wideman, broker; II.
Prescott, Ariz-- Aug- 13. Suit for W.
Lewis,
It, K. Moore,
$310,000 damages was filed here realtor: the banker;
,Icrnm V..-today by the Arizona Jerome Cop- company and others. Fraud In'V'Ki
con
per Qompnny
against K. A. Mc- - nection witn twenty-on- e
claims in

COPPER CO. IS SUED

-

'

'

N
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the

Ger-

man Indemnity Problem
Acceptable to France and
Public Opinion.
(By The Associated I'rria.)

19 (by the' Associated
tlie
The departure o
reparations mission for Berlin tonight marked the beginning of the
final effort of the reparations com?
mission to find a temporary solution of the German indemnity problem acceptable to both France and
public opinion and thereby prevent
the threatened Independent action
a consequent
with
by France,
breaking up of the entente. memSir Jphn Bradbury, British
ber of the commission, and his associates will arrive at' Berlin tomorrow night. They have an appointment to see Chancellor Wirth
jilonday morning.
Relative to the departure of this
mission, French official circles
have renewed with increased vigor
the French plan for a comprehensive reparation settlement which
Premier Polncare wold have presented at London but for the refusal of Mr. Lloyd George to permit discussion of the allied debts.
Scheme, In' r.ricf.
The reparations commission is
urged to take up
unofficially
being
the plan now that the governments
themselves have failed to solve the
problem. Briefly, the scheme provides for a reduction of the interest bearing! reparations to fifty
billion gold marks, including both
and the
cash and merchandise,
of the regradual cancellation 132,000,000,000
mainder of the
"marks Indemnity.
The 82,000,000,000
gold marks
would be cancelled proportionately,
y
as the fifty billion are paia oy
d
debts
and as the
the
are cancelled. Tho plan leaves
T:niterl States' claims In abeyance
Mildred Soemo and Neal Littler.
for adjustment, later, the point being made that' the allied debts to '
When one's fiance slips one a paste diamond for an engagement
the United States cannot at this
it's time to suspect the sincerity of his intentions, opines Miss
time be. considered with the gen ring
Mildred Soemo, who claims the experience. And when the fiance is a
reeral reparation question. The welwealthy pie king with plenty of "dough," pie and metallic; it's time to
parations commission would
come tho opportunity to, settle the sue. Miss Soemo is suing Neal Littler, of the Littler Pie Company, Chi, question In such, a broad way, but cago, for $25,000, alleging breach of promise.
it Is realized that the governments
would have to give the commission
special authority to proceed with WEALTHY HOTEL OWNER LITTLE DELAY IN THE
such plans. Both the French and BELIEVED
TO BE DEAD DISTRIBUTION OF U. S.
British officials reeard some general settlement such as the French IS
REPORTED ALIVE
MAILS, SAY OFFICIALS
pronoaal inevitable, but impossible
time.
at the present
Tha
(By
(H.T Thn AMorlutrd Frm,)
Prrsa.)
The rmrnose. therefore, of the
Chicago, Aug. 19. Reports that
Chicago, Aug. 1 (by the Assornmnilsslon. Is to find a temporary
Dr. J. Newton Koe, wealthy hotel ciated
Press). Despite the railcompromise which would hridge the owner,
who was reported to have way strike there has been little deInterval between now and Novem- died more
in
distribution of mails.
the
than a year ago, just lay
ber and December, bv which time before
he was to havo stnrted for United States postoffico officials
It Is expected the nllies will be
today.
cancel the Leavenworth penitentiary to reported
H. Bauer, superintendent of
mni' formal Iv toandconsider
reduction of serve a sentence of 18 months for theIt.
Intlon of debts
railway mail service for the
violation of the prohibition laws,
Indemnltv.
sixth division, declared that a surwas
alive
and
well
in
Argentina.
MpmJwm Optimistic.
vey of conditions showed that mail
Plr John Bradbury and his as are being investigated by federal from eastern, southern, southwestIt was learned today.
western
sociates left PaflB optimistic overa agents.
,
Tax officials, prohibition agents ern andwas most middle
the possibilities nf arranging
arriving in Chicago on
points
com
J"W
in
a
The
plaintiffs
suit
settlement.
against schedule time, while that from tho
tomnorarv
and the
mission haa been informed that tho doctor and his estate , are Pacific coast, Canada
Grrmanv welcomes direct contac' concerned in the, verification of north was reaching Chicago 40 to
his
death.
The
suit against him 53 minutes late.
with the mission and it is innujjni
not Improbable that the German - was brought by Mrs. Nava A.
Of the twelve most Important
sole
heir
Brown,
of the late Pres- mall trains Into
new
suggesoffer
mav
today it
government
ident Henry Is... Brown, of Val- was reported thatChicago
five arrived on
tions for meeting the situation.
German industrial Interests have paraiso university, who sought to schedule time, while the others
been exerting considerable pres-nr- a force an accounting for, the funds were delayed from twenty minutes
nn thn envernment to prevent of. the Chicago College' of Dental tn six hours, the ono extreme de
of Surgery, of which Dr. Koe was lay being that of a mail train from
the Intended independent actiontake
once the head.
rpntrnl Iowa, which was due at
France, which, they say, would
The Illinois
fhis morning.
the form of immediate occupationis a Dr. Roe and two bartenders In
it
hotel
he
were
Great
owned
Britain,
sentenced Central from Sioux City, la., South
of the Kuhr.
indicated, would greatly prefer a to- the penitentiary after being in- Dakota and the west arrived on
settlement by v.uanimous appeal in dicted for conspiracy to violate time&
Burlington
The
Chicago
the commisaion, rather than Iso- the prohibition laws.
lated action by the French.
Quincy train from Pan Francisco
nnri fiio Pnpffic coast, due at 7:05
Sir John Bradbury will, thereIRREGULARS PLANNING
this morning, was only 55 minutes
fore, make a strong effort to obtain
late.
A NEW CAMPAIGN OF
additional guarantees meeting both
the French and British positions
'
TERRORISM
where
IN ERIN
.or some temporary solution,
WHO LEFT HOME
a moratorium would not be necesTh
WAS
AiUftrtriJori
A
t
of
12,000,000
loan
(By
BABY
pounds
Pf...
BECAUSE
sary.
London. Aug. 19. A
would make possible the carrying
RETURNED
HAS
elation
nut nt thp. schpdiilo of cash Pay
CRYING,
dispatch from Dublin says
ments for the remainder of this mere is ample evidence that tho
believes
member
British
The
who
Irregulars,
(rif The AMoclntpd freai.) 19.
year.
admittedly have
Kl
Paso. Texas, Aug.
that erach a loan may be raised if been defeated in tho field, are
who left
Germany can gather together suf- planning a new campaign of ter Adolph Dieterich, Jr.,wo84,,
weeks ago
his home at night
rorism ana destruction.
ficient securities.
It Is not their intention to hnlri because his baby was crying, acon to areas as an organized form cording to his wife, and who Is alSOLDIERS' BONUS IS
ana invite conflicts at close quar- leged to have taken $1,600 to $2,400
ters with the free state forces, government funds with him, volunaaas
rne
but to utrikn tarily crossed the border from
v
BEFORE THE SENATE swiftly anddispatch,
inflict with maximum Juarez today and surrendered to
u.i.uuiii. in. iiai
hi an men or federal officers here. the money
(By Tim Associated Press.)
"I don't know where
questionable loyalty. The irregusol19.
The
Washington, Aug.
lars are declared to he
is, but I am tired of .Mexico and
diers' bonus, as a consequence of organization into flyingundergoing
to face trie music," he said.
want
columns.
He has been in Juarez, most of
passage of the tariff bill today, composed of ahout 30 to 40, men
bebecame the pending legislation
and divided into squads of five, to the time in jail, since apprehended
fore th senate. The bonus measten days ago at Guadalupe, Chiout the new tactics.
ure was laid before the senate au- carry
The Irregulars intend to conduct huahua, fifty miles from Juarez.
tomatically, but debate was dewarfare, "by the sam .when an automobile ho was driving
ferred until next Wednesday, the guerilla
methods as when war was wag!d broke down.
senatte taking an adjournment over
Dieterich was charged with emthe English" in these
to give members "a brief rest after against
words the Irregular .higher com- bezzling government funds.
the long tariff fight. A number of mand has notified the
rank and
senators objected
to file.
strenuously
BOTH SIDES OPTIMISTIC.
....
t.
r.v.At.r.A
Ml 1CL lOtCM U1UC1CU
llio
UlllJi
Des Moines, la.. Aug. 19. A difWednesday.
ference in the interpretation of the
CORDOVA IS HEAD OF
fact finding commission clause of
PERSIA" ENGAGES
tho Cleveland coal agreement was
REVOLUTIONIST
BAND
the Bnag upon which mining peaco
U. S. AUTHORITY
IN STATE OF PUEBLA in Iowa
.
was held upon at meeting of operators and union miners
TO BOSS FINANCE
Th
Aam:lntc4
(Bt
here today. Both sides, however,
Mexico CityAug. 1
The parley
appeared optimistic.
Cordova, who Was charged with will reconvene Monday,
the kidnaping three years ago of
William
Jenkins, American consular agent at Puebla, has again
come Into public notice us active
head of a group of revolutionists
in the state of Puebla.
According
to several prisoners captured by
the federal forces in the past few
days, these revolutionists have
a definite program of up- "Tlew Designs for Embroidery,
risings centering in the states, of China , Painting, Stencils and
Puebla and Tlaxcala.
.
Jtencliing.
Cordova appears to have selected
Gen. Juan Ubeia and General
ROOM 9. MEXIM BUILDING
Guerrero as his principal aides. '
Phono ESI-Over Penney's.
Journal Want Ads Bring Results.

Paris, Aug.
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DENIED

BY

CHARGES
MAYFIELD

i

(By Thr AHNiicluled I'rvuN.)
Hillsboro, Tex., Aug. 19. Answering the charge made against
him by former Governor Ferguson.)
that he had voted as a railroad
commissioner to allow the Prairie
Oil and Gas company a raise of
so per cent in rates, r.arie a. iviay-- 1
field, candidate for United States
senator, said "Tho truth is not In
Jim Ferguson and never will be."
He denied the charge and read
telegram from the secretary of the
railroad commission to sustain his
denial.
His statement was made in an
address.
"This is an absolute falsehood,"
he said in regard to the Ferguson
charge. "This is just a sample of
tha kind of lies he has going f all
over Texas telling on me."
Mr. Mayfleld was met at the
train by a delegation from Hillsboro and the surrounding towns,
including a band from Hubbard
City. He was Introduced by Col.
W. E. Jackson, late of the 141st

,
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Xo. 50980 Price $1.00
Everybody Calls Her Sunshine, Johnson,
George Wil- ton Ballard and Mixed Chorus.
indness, Breuer, Mixed Voices
Harmony Four
Vn. NflT 'll Prlrn ftl.MI
Pansing By, Purcell, Tenor
Paul Heimers
It Pays to Serve Jesus, Huston Mr. and Mrs. George E. N'hare
Tenor.
and
Soprano
No. 80721
Price $1.50
Inca Rhapsodle (Rapsodia Incaiia), Jv'o. 6, Op. 11 Part I and
f
Part II.
Carlos Valderrama
No. 80722
Price 1.50
Chimes of Normandy Airs No. 1 nnd No. 2, Planquetto
New Yorit Light Opera tfompany
No. 82201
Price $2.00
La Danza (The Dance) Tarantella Npolitana, Rossini
ln ItaIla
Mario Laurent!
II Llbro Santo (The Holy Bible) Pinsuti, Baritone, in Italian
Mafio Laurenti
No. 50027
Price $1.00
For Tou a Rose, Edwards, Tenor
George Wilton Ballard
Oirl I Know, Lincoln, Tenor
Arthur C. Clough and Chorus
No. 50937
Price $1.00
Slidus Trombonus
Trombone Comedy, Lake
Sodero's Band
New York Military Band
Royal Italian March
' No. 50938
Price $1.00
I. Found tho End of the Rainbow,
L
Irving Kaufman
Route Marchln', Stock, Tenor
Harvey Hindermeyer and
;
Male Chorus
No. 50939
Price $1.00
World Is Hungry for a Little Bib ofLove (Even You and 1
'
Turner, Tenor
Vernon
There Are Two Things on Earth Below Day and tho Dalhart
Night
New York Light Opera Cpmpany
Lecoct
No. 50940
Price $1.00
,
The Argentines, the. Portuguese and the Greeks. Swandtrom-Morga- n
Edward Meeker
'
a
I Want a Jazzy Kiss,
Arthur
- Collins and
Byron O. Harlan
No. 50912
Prlco $1.00
Larsen Kids Go Bathing, Norwegian-English- )
Monolog
'Ethel C. Olson '
'
Uncle Josh and the Bailor, C. Stewart, Rural Story
Cal Stewart
I
No. 50944
Price $1.00
Male Voices
Huckleberry Finn,
Premier Quartet
Good-byMy Baby, Cadman
"We Girls" Quartet

Ti

1
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ARTS AND
CRAFTS STUDIO
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sU' department, hat
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Members:

Ave.

Sey

Pione
Mexico
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With materials of Satin
Back Crepe, Roshaura
Crepe, Charmuese, Crepe
cle Chine and Poiret Twill
at the very economical
price of
.

$10.50
JL S
and with such gorgeous
trimmings as silkembroid
ery, faggoting, plain and
tw-vefancy braids, beaded met
L
al girdles, pleated panels
and self embroidery trims
n
9
one must admit of no com- parison.
DRAPED and STRAIGHT LINE MODELS
IX NAVY AND BLACK, SIZES 16 TO;44.
I

vj

l

'

,

Imported Over Blouses
Half Price

Slip-o- n

Goodi assortment

to 44.

Sweaters
$2.98

The newest and smartest of early
Fall designs. Lovely all wool slipons
in practically all jthe new
colorings
are included in the

Beautiful imported ovef blouses in
heavily beaded And embroidered
patterns.
Canton Crepe, Pee Wee Taffeta, etc.
of shades. Sizes 36

August Clearance Sale

When the Baby Laughs
are
advertised
When

YOU

EDISON

DEPARTMENT

:
'

.'

The purpose of any advertisement is to attract your
attention and arouse your desire; to tell you what is
new and good; to guide you to something you ought to

have; to make you happier and more, comfortable"; to
save you money and make life easier for you.
So, read advertisements. They will give you the 'latest
ideas and improvements. They will help you to live bet- ter and dress better at less cost.
You'll be surprised at the world of interest and the
wealth of new ideas that you'll find in reading the ad- '
vertisements in this paper.
Advertisements are daily records of progress. They are
the reports to you of merchants and manufacturers who
work' for you, telling what has been accomplished for
your benefit. Take advantage of them.

..

,

,

:.
,

,

.

,

.

,

Don't Let a Day Slip By Without Reading the Advertisements This Paper Recommends the Advertisers
Who Use the Columns of the Morning Journal.

-

f

to.
the sun shin.es,
being
the floweVs bloom, when dinner sends out
inviting aroma when any one of a thousand
things happen to attract your attention, you are being
advertised to.

.
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ROBERTS TUnriER CO
V. Gold

Emphasizing the splendid advantages that
link any shopping for the smartest new
dresses and low prices at the GOLDEN
RULE STORE.

1

.

218
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SALE

e,

We have homes from $750.00 to $15,000.00. We have high
class Income properties such as business blocks, store buildings, apartment houses and the like. If Its for sals we have it.,

been engaged
by the Persian government to rerffairi of the
organize the financial
v
.. , '
country,
.

Esmagiift

IS

x

; Homes and Business Property
Arthur Chester Millspaugh.

SPIR

I

full

ARE HER- E-
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For Sale!

ALBUQUPQU.
AN OLD STORE WITH A NEW

MOTST CLEM1AICE

"Pep" Strength
and Energy

y .u umnnt i, weil and utrong ami
or vigor, f.irre, nnd
power unloin
Is rich
In
your hnr
ir
Iron"
Jamrs Kranoln Kulllvan. formerly nhvl-- i
elan Jlcllevue Ilnsnlt.-i- l
lOnj-non- p
r,.
pnrtment), New York, anil the Weatehel- ler County Hospital.
"It It your re'i
Wood that rnahlea you to
and
overcome (iimnae and that reslt
nourlihoj
every organ In your hody, Without Iron
your bl""d beeomea thin. pale, and watery. Poor blond cannot nourlih your
vital orsrans and an a result you niav
have palna In your heart or kidney.
n
htadaehea, and feel all
and tlred-out.- "
When your blood lack Iron do not
waate your time takln atlmulatlng medicines or narcotic riro?, ht Hlrntiir
rich your blood with the newer form of
iron told by all druKKlsts undxr the name
of Nuxated Iron, which la like 'the Iron
'
In aplnach, lentils, and
apples and Is in
a form easily assimilated
into yourj

o

i

The New . Edison Recreations

l'r.)

t

J'OI-Ti;M ARIUVES.
New York, Aug. 19. The po!.
team which will represent Argentina in the international match.
next'month, arrived today on thn
V'auban, from Kngland.

Specially Priced for

Newer Form of Iron
Quickly Increases

a ot!e of Nuxated Iron today,
Tal.e It for two weeks and If you have
not. like thousands of others, obtained
most surprising health, strength and en- will tiromntlv
ersry, tha manufacturers
your money. The following local
campaign began.
sell
will
his
Iron with
you
Nuxated
diuRgiata
retlterated
Mr. 'Mayfield
tnis satisfaction or money back guaran
stand against the
tee: Tho Alvnrado Pharmacy. Brlgga'
transportation act and the other Pharmacy. Woodworth's Pharmacy, or
issues in his platform.
any other good drug stores,

infantry.
Mr. Jackson said he had never
heard of the charges Mr. Fergu
son is making until the present

is alleged in .he suit.

N.MCX.

MBW

poll-tic-

111

J

S'

'

FERGUSON'S

cr

CJ I I

Charles W. Bryan.
William J. Bryan, the boy orator
SOME OTHER PLAN OF
of the Platte and for a time perennial presidential candidate, is out
ARBITRATION
SOUGHT
of
but the Bryan family is
BY MINERSJN PENNA. not.politics,
Charles W., the brother of
Grapejuice Bill, is no longer play(By The Aiwociulfd Tresa.)
second fiddle in Nebraska
s.
Philadelphia, Pa., Aug. 19. Two ing He's been nominsted for govthings today were disclosed by the ernor by the Dems.
conference between-thleaders of
the United Wine Workers of America and the operators to settle the REFUSE TO TAKE OUT
coal strike in the anthracite fields,
PASSENGER TRAINS!
according to Information obtained
after the adjournment of the third
meeting.
St. Louis,
Aug. 19. Through
The first was that the only passeng-- r
service
between
St.
stumbling block that lies in the Louis and Louisvillo over the
way of agreement was the arbitra- Southern railroad was
tion proposal offered by the opera- tonight by the refusal interrupted
of firemen
tors.
and brakemen at Princeton, Ind.,
The second was that the operato take out passenger trains, It
tors were anxious to arrive at en was
here tonight. The:
agreement and resume the produc refusal,reported
it was said, followed a
tion of coal at onoe.
disturbance in which a locomo- The latter development, coupled tive
was said, to have
with the desire on the part of tho been fireman
shot.
mine workers to return to work, it
A passenger train scheduled to
was pointed out, augurs, well for leave
here tonight was held in- the success of the conferences.
another due to leave
From an official source it was definitely,
learned that the proposal for the Louisville for St. Louis also wastemporarily cancelled, it was recommisanthracite conciliation
sion to settlo tho disputes advanced ported here.
by the operators had been submitThe Chinese are probably
the
ted to" the minrs. The proposal must
superstitious race on earth.
resulted in some discord at the
have a strong belief in all
meetings yestorday and today, it They
was stated, aud occasioned a de- sorts of spells and charms. The
Chinaman also has a great
average
sire on the part of tho mine workers to substitute some other plan of faith in drugs, and frequently,
spends a large part of his income
arbitration.
on medicine.
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"BIG CHIEF" VASQUEZ TO .MEET JOHNNY ROM A INE HERE LABOR DA Y
3.
Hits Off
1; by Brown,
11 in 7; .MeNamara, none

(rnn,

IS

Watron,

OP

in

1.

empires
1 3 S
:

Losing pitcher Watson,
lvlem and Sentelle. Time

CENTER GRID STAR

INDIANS DEFEAT

NOW KNOCKS 'EM
FOR GOAL IN RING

.

of Santa Fe ara
REPUBLICAN WOMEN TO Miss Clarato Olsen
be present.
.
,
expected
'
'
i
i.
GIVE RECEPTION
FOR
WESTERN LEAdt'E.
STATE VICE CHAIRMAN
7.

H. S. FOOTBALU

UPON RESULT OF

Sioux City. 10; St. Joseph,
'
Omaha, 7; Tulsa, 4.
Cincinnati, 11: Brooklyn. 1.
HAV
SDUAD
Jhe
TO
Republican; Women's asso11; Oklahoma City, 10.
Cincinnati, Ohio, a tip. 19. The
Denver,
ciation
will
tea
an
informal,
give
Reds won from Brooklyn today. 9
Des Molncs, 2; Wichita 3 (12
Wednesday afternoon, from 3 to 6 inningsK
to 4 In the first game of the series.
o'clock at the homo of .Miss MarBeds liit linether hard, scorTAKE
PLAGE
2 TO 1 Tho
CAMP garet Chadwlcft,
-801 West Tjjeras,
A dispatch
ing five runs in the fifth inning or
from Warsaw gays
in honir of Miss Anna Porter, vice that the doctors there are studying
six hits and a base on balls and
the
off
of
the
chairman
the
driving
republican elate the problem of Increasing
the
All republican women longevity of tho Poles.
committee.
AVhy not
Hack Miller's Dottle Into mound. Score;
Zachary Outpitches Covel-eski- e
I li'nnklrn.
Grays and Fort Bayard Boys Wiir Leave August 26 are invited to attend.'
Mrs. M. C. try creosoting. them? Nash vtjle
Alt. K. II. CO. A. TO.
Until Final Round,
in Two
Meet
for Week of Hard Work Mechera. wife o the governor and Southern Lumberman.
.the Overflow Crvowd in rtlson. h
Today
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0
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2
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4
4
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0
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3
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t
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0
4
0
4
.Wis, ef
7
0
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Washington,
The Grays yesterday afternoon
On the 26th and 27th of August
Aug, 19. Clevelb.
Sehninndt
land gained a clear title to fourth
n
0
1
3
I
19.
defeated the Fort Bayard team in car's will be beating a hot trail
Chicago Mich, III
Chicago. .Uig.
,
Washing-ton2
4
by
place
today
defeating
from
Albuquerque, through Bernaan exciting game, 7 to 4. Red
evened the frit-- villi New York De Kerry, e. ,
3 to 1, in a ten
0
2
0
inning battle.
Ervin pitched the best game he ha3 lillo and Flacitas to as close as it
inmm; linether, p. .
today by winiiirts; an
0 Zachary outpitched
Coveleskie
un0
0
.
its
.
to get 'to Ellis ranch In
douSliriver.
possible
p.
exhibited this year, holding Fort
Kittle, 2 to !. Mart; Miller's
til the final round, when ha weakJust dropin and iry 'one of these
These cars
it) xJsnv Tin
to six hits. Salazar and the Sandia mountains.
Bayard
ble into 1lie overflow croud
was
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and
driven
from
the
bos,
rnl-Jnew hats
Mose Chavez knocked home runs will be loaded down with
grub
the
field
started
winning
Francis taking his place. Score:
right
2
2
8
.3.1
Totals
for the Grays and cch won $5 luggage and high school football
Hentheote inn fv Millet- and
Cleveland.
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ninth.
ThS
and
tho
worth of merchandise at the Men's boys.
boys
luggage
when Kt'lis singled Hiarply tn left.
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1
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0
A. E. Evans. If
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run
all
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a
tice the new lines
hits
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Everything
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The game
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1
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Speaker, cf
For thej six days from August
j
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and Art Nohf, with honors about Daubert.
4
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0
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0
1
0
2
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hand over the
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10 i, lor 20 to September 2, the squad wlM
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R
2
0
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several
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the
until
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now
Grays
fine
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4
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Wood,
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gan hitting the ball on the nose. fundamentals of football both morn2
0
0 Gardner.0
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3b .
4
.
I
afternoon
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Coach
and
daisy"?
one
Two
weird
by
Margrave, c .
ing
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against
Bancroft, ss
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2
1
2b 0
2
0
rinelli. 3b...
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Groh, 3b
2
2
0 O'Neill, c
2
4
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claiming several menbattcd out of ton. Each boy nt the camp muct
Kriseh, 2h
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C
1
0
,
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Surprised at the price, eh? Well
1. untie, p
r
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Meusel, If
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we thought
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a
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3
0
9
9
34
27,
A level piece, of ground Just n
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Kelly, lb
2
30 14
30 3
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verbs
and
will
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low
innings:
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furnish
though
adjectives
Mengel, ef
You'll have the old one sent
0ni 040 0004
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Washington.
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4
for practice, while the
rapidly.
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AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
020 051 Olx 9
n
a
Cincinnati
4
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home? Sure coming up thank
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mountains
and'fhe
game
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.
pretty
fl
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2
5
e
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hits
Rice,
for Fort Bayard and the score trails will furnish the means for
Summary:
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1
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4
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you
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Griffith.
Harris,
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Roush,
1x31 H
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conditioning. It will be plain fare,
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0 11
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Daubert,'
bases
Burns,
(2);
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Stolen
to
water
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and
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) plenty
drink,
winning
5;
upe; out
0
1
4
0
4
0
I'onsoea. Pinelli. Caveney, Griffith. Goslin, If
of hard work.
Scored.
Sacrifices Daubert, Brower, rf . . . 4 0 1 2 1 0
Neis.
serves
on the state
notice
Wheat,
This
Chicago.
2
1
1
0
4
Double plays Fonseca Shanks, 3b
A. K. Fonseea.
T''
of New Mexico that this A. H. S.
AH. II
Brook-lvo to Daubert.
ss 4 n ft 1 1
a
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bases
Left
Peckinpaugh,
his fall.
gang means b.usiness
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ft
2
7
0
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0
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Bases on Piclnlch, c
"
4
3
Cincinnati,
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1
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0
3
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:
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school
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2
n
0
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0
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n Struck nut
n
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this camp together with a half
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0
0
1
0
0
n
o 2.
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Bits 'iff Ruether, 8 In 6
zC.harrity
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L
.
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0
0
0
1
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0
0
5 in 3.
Wild
"
zzBush
pitch
old
school
scrubs, the
hitting
Miller, If ..
n
2
Losing
pitcher
seems
start.
a
for
.
flying
right
Khjs.a 3b. r .
35 1 6 30 14 2
Totals O'Farrell,
x Batted for Gardner in tenth.
Alexander, p
z Butted for Ticinich in tenth.
; St. LonK 7.
Sully Montgomery.
Philadelphia.
BHeathcote .
Batted for Francis in tenth.
St. Louis, Aug. 19. After batr,
n ting his team into
the lead by
Sully Montgomery, formerly one
o
Cv innings:
.10
POLO CHAVEZ.
000 100 00ft 2 3 of the stars of the courageous litdouble Cleveland
knocking out a single, aweaken-enellnseimiii, who Knock
Grays'
Han for Miller in eleventh.
j!
d
000
100
000
Sherdel
run.
a
Center
football
tle
is
homo
and
team,
college
Washington
ed Hall Over the Fence Yesterday.
' Bv Innings:
Gose
hits
perand
ninth
nno
now
o
in
in
the
fame
onn
inning
branch
another
ni
Summary:
seeking
ew York
to take today's lin, Mclnnis. Sacrifices Coveles- of sport the ring. He is soon to would have been different had
Philadelphia
oio 000 nnn oi- -2 mitted
it
K'htcago
.,,, iun
HuVd of the series, by kie, Gardner. Double play
Steph- make his bow in the east after not been for the
e
Snyhits
lour errors his
Summary:
Left
a score of 8 to 7. Roy Blades, a enson to Sewell to- - Mclnnis.
team
in
made
behind
bouts
Texas
him.
Aithaus
Frisch,
ani
tho
O'Farrell.
showing
by
Grimes.
der,
tiiu on base Cleveland, 12; Washing- southwest that he has the
Terry. local vouth, who reported xo apler. Sacrifices Bancroft
makings has it in him to pitch again today,
made his first
ton, 6. Base on balls Oft Cove
After re- if Fort Bayard decides to use him.
Dottble. plays Kelly to F.ancroft Cardinals today,
3'. of a star heavyweight
line-uNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Francis,
6;
Cardinal
in
2:
the
Zachary,
leskie,
Two (.ames Today.
Crimes.
pearance
to
Alexander
tp Kelly:
Pittsburgh,
Boston,
Off Zachary, 5 in 9 innings; ceiving a licking from tho veteran
Hits
This morning at 10 o'clock the
on" bases
New York. !: Chi- Score
Jim
beat
him
Cincinnati.
out
Flynn
9; Brooklyn, 4.
Montgomery
1.
By
2
Struck
in
Francis,
Philadelphia."
Grays and Fort Bayard will meet
cago. 10. Base on balls Off Nehf.
t.lso
has
New
7.
2;
decisively.
Chicago,
whipYork, 1.
it.
Sully
u.
Losing
Coveleskie
n.
A
3;
k.
in the game postponed from
Zachary,
2: Alexander, 2. Struck oat By
Ma-t- in
0
St. Louis, 7; 'Philadelphia,' 8.
3
Burke, Hew Orleani
Eed
Wrlghtstone. 3b 33 02 11
pitcher Zachary.
Osborn, of El Paso,
Alexander, 1; Nehf, 2. Time
1
3
who held the Grays to two hits last
Parkinson, 2b..
:24.
AMERICAN LEAGUE.
St. liOuls,
Philadelphia.
Williams, ef . . h 1 21 03 fl0
year, will pitch for the Fort. He
Boston,
St.
19.
Detroit,
4
Pa..
Philnrtolnhin.
Aug.
be opposed by Roberto, the
will
Walker, rf
Boston.
season
Pittsburgh.
off
New York, 12; Chicago, 6.
Leverette In the third curve ball and
0
0 Louis dropped out of the lead In
1
0
3
of
Mokan, If
pace
change
Score:
Pittsburgh, Aug. 10. Pittsburgh
St. Louis,
1
inning.
1
Phi!adelphia,$-6- ;
4
race min
3
4
the American
league
artist. The afternoon game will
and Boston divided a double head- Fletcher, ss . . 4
o
Cleveland, 3; Washington, 1.
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0 12
the second
l
afternoon
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at
by
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Teller
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first
and
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o'clock,
er today, Boston taking
o
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S
to the
0
3
4
game of a double-headthe Menline, c
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3
1
2
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COAST LEAGUE.
1
(tame 4 to 1. and Pittsburgh
1
1
2
while New Y'ork was de- Mulligan, cf3b .
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locals,
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Albuquerque.
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4
second. 8 to 2. Vive lilts bunched Winters, p
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Strunk.
o
o
won
n
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Sacramento, 7; Salt lake. 2.
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Browns
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Chicago.
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.
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o
San
o
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5
o
o
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and lost
9 to
n
wraps
.
first
the
game,
hurler.
p
Weinert,
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the first name game pave.
Los Angeles. 4; Oakland, 0.
0
isn't it gratifying to have a well furnished bedroom one that
0
fi to 5.
Williams, Hooper, i t .
Kenneth
will
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Portland-Seattlruns.
Browns,
,
lb
Meryl
all their
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contains the right kind of furniture furniture of quality, and
the leading home run hitter of the Sheely,
be the best of he season here, as
Falk, If ....
pitcher, held Boston to five
2
taste.
v
8 12 27 12
t
33
'
both teams are anxious to win. If
league, hit circuit smashes In th McClellan, ss
Totals
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hits in the. second game.
"
SOUTHERN
ASSOCIATION.
games, running his Schalk, c ..
Fort Bayard can take two games'
x Batted for G. Smith in ninth. first and second
R. H. F..
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Rock,
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Birmingham,
in
n
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0
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she will be even with the Grays,
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000 040 0011
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0 first
'
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'
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Shoes are ready for
you in the popular
301 100 0005
Struck out By AitSalazar,- - 2.
St. Louis
6
shade
110
on
200
Bases
7,
llx
balis
8:
haus.
inspection
Ervin,
Philadelphia
e
hits B'os-te- r,
Off Ervin, 3.
Summary:
Tobin. Home runs Williams,
SacriMcManus,
Dykes, Miller.
DOUGLAS' EXPULSION ,
fices Welsh, Foster, Sisler, GalloDouble plays McManus to
way.
IS CLOSED INCIDENT
Gerber to Sisler; Foster to McCOMMISSIONER STATES
Manus to Sisler; Gerber to McManus to Sisler; Gerber to Foster
on bases
Left
to McManus.
(By The Auoclnled I'reu.)
St. Louis,
6;
Chicago, , Aug. 19. The expulPhiladelphia, 4.
AMERICAN
LEAGl'i:.
sion of Phil Douglas, New York
Bases on halls Off Wright, 3.
L,
Pet. National league pitcher, for writin .
Struck out By Rornmell, 1. Hit New York .
00
47
,595
a
letter to an unnamed ball player
bv pitcher By
Wright (Miller). St. Louis . .
is
!!
4
.590 indicating that, he was planning to
Wild pitch Wright.
02
Detroit . . .
65
.530 desert the club, Is a closed incident,
'
of
life
60
Cleveland ,
69
The man who comes into the Guar-ante- e
.604 K. M. Landis. baseTiall
commisNew York, 12; Chicago, 5.
.
5
.
v
"
Chicago
.496
said
The
was
letter
13.
New
The
today.
New York, Aug.
sioner,
C
Clothing Company to buy a
61
.54
.470 made public
but the
Tork Americans today broke the Washington
yesterday
collar button is accorded the same
65
.47
.420 commissioner
refused
to
discloso
tie for first place, easily defeating Philadelphia
Boston ., . .
70
.45
.391 to whom it was addressed.
"I am
attention as the man who comes in
Chicago, 12 to 5, while the Browns
not Interested in he Douglas letdivided a double header with the
to buy a complete outfit.,
It was CI icago's fifth
ter," the commissioner said. "It
Athletics.
is a closed incident so far as the
successive defeat.
Ruth hit his
The man who comes in for the coloffice ot the commissioner ,1s contwenty-tourt- h
home run of the
5
cerned.
tmt-oft'doo- rs
to
be right just
lar button wants it
only, mo'dels
"I am not saying whether Mann
as badly as the man who outfits
did or did not receive the letter,"
Tn
te
iri oyer- the i commissioner added, "but I
completely.
can readily understand how a man
:
would not feel complimented at
Both will be pleased with the ser:
":
a
of
the
document
.
v'.v.
recipient
being
NATIONAL
LEAGUE.
vice, and selections he will find at
of this kind. I have made no
at Cincinnati.
Brooklyn
the man to whom the letter
ihe Guarantee. One is just as welNew York at Chicago,
waa addressed because I do not be- .
.
Philadelphia at St. Louis.
come' as the other. Whether he has
lieve him Involved in any
t
The
has
or
a
been
a
collar button
suit
guilty person
purchased
AMERICAN LEAGUE.
expelled from baseball and the in$50.00
$25.00
of clothes, a satisfied customer is
Chicago at New York.
as far as my offinished
is
cident
Cleveland at Washington,
fice is concerned.'
regarded here as a decided asset.
NATIONAL LEAGl'E.
L.
Pet.
T. STARS TO MEET
W.
RAITjROAD GUARD KILLED.
New York
68
46
.596
El Paso, Texas. 'Aug. 19. W. R.
BROWNS HERE TODAY
50
St Louis
65
.565
Petty, a railroad guard, was' shot
fifl
65
.56 1
Chicago
and instantly killed by H. L. Dillon,
2
The Old Town stnr
64
Cincinnati
.534
Dnj .i,, another railroad guard, nere- - early
of
60 .53
.531 Browns,
the Boys' Senior league, this morning in the Texas and 'PaPittsburgh
. ,..,-...557
.486 will Play today at the Vniipirih cific railroad yards.
argument
Phone 335 Brooklyn
.218 West Central
116
,
Philadelphia ......40.: 67 .374 street grounds at the corner of over duties of tho guards in pro74
37
avenue.
.333
Boston
The
uoia
resulted
game
railroad
property
promise
.
tecting
,
to be snappy and it is understood in the shooting, It was said, Dil-lAMERICAN ASSOCIAViON.
that the. Browns will pitch their
claims self defense,
V
star twlrler, Roybal, against the
Columbus, 2; Milwaukee, 10,
i
Toledo, 7; Kansas City, 6.
Stars.
Coal may soon be on
"I
Th Star battery will be Dlvint know whers-you
Indianapolis,. Mb St. Paul, t.'
'can et It" ttst.
'
'
'
LoMisville, 2; Minneapolis, J.
and, Guevara,
Wall Street Journal,
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Mm Who
Wa nts a Collar Button-

The tendency nowadays
toward Sport Clothes. The
has brought put
outdoor
growing vogue
both Racier Models and Fabrics.
'

.

4

I no,

CLOTHES

Here is the Place to Find the Smartest

ODAYS
GAMES

'..'''.''.'""

'

And not
and fabrics for
business suits,
ideas
most
but the
coats and all other dress requirements.
up-to-da-
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-i

men-tion,-

All

x guilt.-way-

r'

Wool Fabrics

Custom Tailored

and at Each and
to
Prices Range from
Every Price the Biggest Run for Your Money
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Sales People

TODAY and MONDAY

Those Having Experience
f
Will Be Given Preference

Get Ready For Great

Between 8 and 10 a. m.

m

You Will Find It Profitable to
Study Our Windows

i

See Mr, Prestel
4th Street Entrance
Monday, August 21
IE

THE GROCETOTE WILL BE OPEN
i

MONDAY-Entra- nce

By Fourth Street Doors Only.

........

All Other Departments Will Be Closed All Day Monday While Sales Forces Arrange Stocks
For The Bargain Carnival of 1922

J

'tit

jo:

DOES THE WOMAN ALWAYS PAY? SURELY!
DAINTY DANCER FOOTS COURTSHIP BILL STRANGE STORY

THE ONLY CANDIDA

ISC

August 20,'1)22.X
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LOVE

Democrats Laud His Performances in Wash-- ,
ington and Republicans Criticise His Tariff
Position; Increased Population in State,
May Have Effect on Election.

FOR GIRL

Elderly German Music

New

Mas-

Infatuation for
Youthful Protege Leads
Both to Commit Suicide.

ter's

speaker of force rind power.
of llis "politic;; fcrlll'C"
Cntl'lili
in ids h ci
:tate will probably he.
disclocer as
campaign progress-esThere
many reasons to beHaiti
will
lieve id., republicans
I
their batieries on his attitude on
Some scattering
Hie tariff bill.
his
at
directed
he
shnls
may
ator Ancliieiis A. .Inn cm, of ,K;ist
neglect of New .Mexico maiVegas, to pnreced hitnself. No-he lers.
body seems to know who will
And it is sure Ihal the
the nominee! fur any office selected
orga nizai ion will not slight
by the republican convention, which .bnies' campaign in favor of any
.will be, held in A lbuepienpie a week other candidate on the ticket.
or ten day a.r:er Hie clenmci.'its
choice.
have made
Senator .lone had no opposition
for tlin jionnnaiion in 1:mi;, when
he was elected for his fii- -t ierni.
after having ,crvecl as fnt assistant soeretary of tlie inlonnr during
His
the Wilson ,'iclminisMMi.ion.
flection was by a tdmaliiy of 3.i,-The third tan. in late- in the race,
the lain V. r. Melea'f. of
runnina on the socialist
ticket, polled ".11;;:; oies.
The lotil vole this yenr in nil
likelihood will be twice as treat us
in ISHl.
Republicans, struggling
Sheila Terry.
to prevent sr, serious and widenorlirn'd
then,
as
defections
spread
The hiph cost of wooing was brought forcibly home to Sheila Terry,
!ire hopeful that it will he possible
vaudeville dancer, after she had jilted Bennie Rubin to marry her
to place Senator .lones' pluraiiiy
for court-shi- p
dancing partner. She charges Bennie Bent her a bijl for -$150
under the minus sign.
'
costs. She paid it, she says.
Democrats "point with pride" to
which
the quality of salesmanship
senator has
the senior New
his first term in
developed during
BAPTIST ASSOCIATION
INDICT 2 ON CHARGES
body; to his
that great tlihi-nitHHOLDS GOOD MEETING
OF INCITING TO RIOT
active devotion to national ami international n fairs; to the fact Hint
IN THE VAUGHN CHURCH
was
recognized
ii
be
while
for cpiiie
Tresfi.)
(Itv The
as one of the chief spokesmen for
San Hcitiardino. Cal., Auk. 10.
Ccirresiicir-trLtilo Xfcs Journal. )
tSppol
President "Wilson.
C. .1.
lev, leader of a squad of
,X. If., Aug. 19. The
with alarm
Vaughn,
Republican "vie-railroad
and Central
shopmen's
pickets
to
of
Association
affairs
his apparent indifference
were in- churches met with the FirstBaptist
Kiank Sbaia, a strik'-rBapIn New Mexico: his allowed lack of
on
incitof
dicted
charges
today
tist, church of Vaughn
Tuesday,
nttenlion to his constituents;
re'I'he
in
riot.
ing
f;rand
jury
and Thursday. Retoward the tariff hill,turned the indict incuts after a two Wednesday
ports by church letters from over
which is characterized as liiahlv inof strike riots in this tlie
probe
day
association
indicate marvelous
wise
no
in
rept
ronsistent, and
in which Sancity last Wed y
and affiliagrowth in baptisms
sentntive of the sentiment ami
as
were
ta
lyo
ifoned
shopmen
they
t
tions and all the other lines of
.Mexican' who
Judgment of
left the shop yards.
church activity.
him into offa
r
ntut Principal
Huacds were
ased in the ' Tlie attendance
was good, the
Jones is a man of hi'h atlain- - of the HiiincsH ntid Airountiii!;
result of
shop yatcis today as
A firslfind great ability.
fellowship great and the addresses
tlie
of
Albiiuut'Piiic
to
blow
unsuccessful
an
Is Depart
atlcrupl
class, lawvrr to begin with, he
barrel fuel oil tank inspiring.
I'.itsiness College.
up the r
on
The annual serman was preached
innn
public
weil informed
Two bombs exploded, one
(here-and
I'aslnr T. V. Harvey, Albuquerquestions of vital
of bookkeepinff and knockincv a Kuai'd down and show-erin- s hy
In
special addresses on Monteque;
bombs
Tim
carlh.
Mr.
with
htm
Hoskim;
account inc pejsitions,
zuma, college by President Ia'yton
be
In
were
believed
reason
many
the
chemically
wliy
explains
Maddox and Hie report of the
HEIGHTS AUDITORIUM
timed. They did little damage.
people! are out of employment
work of the state board by CorreS.tnbi l'e trac ks ill llajon
HAS RRILL IANT FIRST when the college has really had pa.--Thewere
sponding Sec retary J. W. Bruner
than it could take
more c;
soaped last night and a were greatly appreciated.
was
CROWDi
I'ncilie.
Ir.iin
overland
LARGE
I'nioii
care of.
NIGHT;
Bastor M. It. Ferguson, East Las
it it. is on nc con nt delayed more than an hour until Vegas, was chosen moderator and
He. SI: OS
a. Santa
elislmarrived
!'"
ra
or
inn
freight
ha
med.
of
poo
The pniiso warniincr dance
otto Hake of Albuquerque, clerk.
ained help; that with tc) assist it up the slippery rails.
Mountainair was selected for the
last nisht hy th" nta nacement of properly
boo there was no q
next, meetiiiir.
the Heichts a tiditor.uin was largely this
m
theA! us. tvi.ku
ut
demand foi
tion
ri;u:s.
The delegates were entertained
attended, fully ::nu niolnr cars
lb
Mrs
Ha.,
of the even during Hiese times of deAug
Atlanta,
royally by the local church, it beparked in the Svicinity
he
fall
last
't
over
the
until
o'c
Klizahelli
all
country;
lock
on the pression
l'roni
meeting
auditorium,
ing Hie. second general
ears bean to stream up Kast Cen- records of the school show that it identified willi tlie i opa t on de- held here this year.
the partment of the Ku Klux Klan.
tral avenue toward the ball, which eoiibl have filled nearly twice
the end of number of positions except for the was married here today to Stephen MISS MARY TUMULTY
Isj two block?
the lack of
lmlp; alao V. (Irow of Atlanta, southwestern
the car line.
at
about n Ilia!: everyi graduate of the. school representative of a film company.
Tlie da nobis hecan
IS RECOVERING IN A
until has been placed in a position anil Tlu v will make their home here.
ouarter nf nine, and
HOSPITAL IN GERMANYj
It
12 o'clock.
expe. ted that the on seven a occasions the college
initial popularitv of the Heights office has advertised in the daily
Tress.)
(Ht The
auditorium will increase rather papers for A. I',. '. graduates (BLUE LAW BOYS
Aucr. J9.
Dispatch-TO
OUST
than wane, as the winter season who might be out of employment
SEEK
the
cs
here
received
to
today
through
want
or
become
asrain
on
who
dances
and
change.
draws
might
TOPEKA MAYOR si ne department, said that Miss
To meet, the increasing demand
the thins.
of
Joseph
Mary Tumulty, daughter
office help
for really
I'. Tumulty, secretary to the presinstalled
tip- - colleue lias recently
ndministra-lini- i,
Wilson
the
ident
during
new
known'
an entirely
course,
was recovering rapidly and
as Iho .lunior Aecotmta uoy course.
within ten davs or two weeks would
It is designated for students of
to leave the hospital in
nlde
morn than ordinary ability, and
Tinany where she was taken after
goes a little farther than the
OLD DOC BIRD
automobile accident last week.
straight business course, in that
of Lake
Met 'ahill.
Mrs. Mary
it.
deals with higher accounting
ty. Minn., was luiled in the same
and business administration.
eiilent.
accountants 1. J. A.'.s and
audiiors, generally, recognize the
LANDED IN NEW YORK:
!'aoo
J'ace standardized higher
accountancy and business atlmin- BUYING FALL GOODS
istration. as being the pinnacle of
a n d
account ing
organization,
Louis Heyman and family, who
e is given by
this
which
have been turning Kiirope the past
bill there ate some vUlO
school,
few months, wired to Albert Kahn
do not w ish t o, a ud
ycslerday that they have landed in
lime and
the
ran not spend
New York afler an uneventful
money for this complete course,
ocean voyage, rind all well. They
so to strike a happy medium.
will remain In New York for severthis new course has been inducted
al weeks, which will enable Mr.
into Hie curriculum of the
Heyman to pick up some fall and
Business College. It. will
winter bargains for tlie p. Kahn
the 11 pillar business
be above
North First street,
al
store
course, requiring a little more
of which he is the manager. These
time than this course, for which
goods, as bought, will be shipped
there is a popular demand.
and
to A him
by express,
In an interview. .Mr. Jlosking
will be on display at the North
was a little reluctant in talking
in a few days.
store
street
First
about himself; he staled, however,
No.38
that be felt sure every student
TII11KK HUM) (.11LTV
of
in the business department,
Thomas
Aug. 10.
Chicago,
would
is
which he
principal
Frank Hayes. Patrick Kane
Walsh,
Tihelr-orsucceed in his line of chosen
and Hoy shields, were all found
endeavor.
Hevbert J. Corwine.
guilty of conspiracy to extort toMr. Husking is an expert pennight by a Jury in the criminal
man and during the past season
The sun, they say, is just a little court and tlie penalty for each
some
has developed
splendid brighter in Kansas and the laws was fixed at one year's impriswritings along with the courses are just a little bluer. Now the onment in the county jail.
an ac- Kaw
Ho
is
are
taking.
hey
filed
countant of high standing. Before ouster attorney general has
The oath in Assam Is taken hy
against Mayor s'anding within a rope circle,
to
coming to Albuquerque he hud Herbertproceedings
J.
of
Corwine
for
Topeka
one
of
for fifteen years,
imply a wish to rni as the ope
alleped failure to enforce the pro does
y
. 4 charge
ut thu largest, commercial departthe swearer dees not tell
if
laws.
b ic ons ments in the northwest, with a hihition and
the truth.
school whose daily attendance the
year round averaged over fbVe
hundred. In addition to teaching experience, he has had several yours' experience as a pracIn order to be a big
of which his
tical accountant,
students get the benefit,. He is a
wizard with figures and to see
gun you must carry
bis rapid calculation class working, with liglilning rapidity, figOur
the ammunition.
uring short cuts in interest, discounts and other problems, readfort of ammunition lies
$1.00 Special Table d'Hote Dinner Sundays and
ing the answers hack almost as
soon as the problems have been
Holidays 11:30 till 8:30 $1.00
in the only
stated, one looks on with amazement and thinks it could not he
RELISHES
done. He invites the business men,
Sliced Tomatoe3
prospective students and parents
Hearts of Celery
nf students to visit his classes
Sliced Cucumbers
Stuffed Olives
and says he thinks they would
COCKTAIL
find some surprising things In
Fruit Cocktail
busithe methods of
Crficken Broth Vermlccelll
Cream of Chicken
Rice
ness training. He has had expert calculating machine salesmen,
CHOICE OF MEATS
with their machines, come in to
Roast Spring Chicken Apple Sauce
compete with his classes using
in town for dry cleanVEGETABLES
their minds and pencils, and in
Mashed rotators
every case he has given them ft
Green Peas
ing.
close race and in many instances
Asparagus in Cream
has won out against these speedy
SALAD
operators.
Head Lettuce
French Pressing
In addition to a thorough course
In rapid figuring with head and
DESSERTS
011
pencil, he gives special work
or
Vanilla Ice Cream
Cantaloups
mathe Burroughs calculating
DRINKS
chine, the Burroughs banking and
Tea
Milk
and the
Coffee
machine,
Buttermilk
bookkeeping
machine
Monroe
calculating
the machine that rings a bell
when the operator makes a misAlso Special and A La Carte Service
take, the same as a bell on a
5
Phones
one
when
gets
tings
typewrltsr
to the end of a line. In closing
Our Special mid A I,a Cnrto Service has no Equal
148-44- 9
W. Silver
On Saturday and Sunday Evenings Special Music by the
his interview, Mr. Hosking stated
welwere
that visitors
always
ni: T.uxrc
come lo visit his classes and see
Always nt Tonr Service The Old rtollnble "Ie I.tine Cafe"
deinnustraliona
such ua ia mentioned, above,.
,r
(By f.lTHRII', SMITH)
Santa F, Aug. 19. ''nly one
thing stands nut !ts certain to be
done at ruber p!aie convention of
the two major parues in .New .Mexconvent ion.
ico. The ilenio'-r.ilito he hold in Aibii'iiieniue a wee!;
from Thtirfility, will nominate; Sen-
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Effective August 10, 1922.
STANDARD TOURING CAR

FreM.)

New York, Aug. 19. A strange
story of an elderly German music
master's infatuation for a youthful
protege that led both the master
and the girl to suicide, was unfolded today by the wife of Louis
a noted composer
Koemrnenich,
and conductor.
a
A week ago, Vera Lehmann,
young actress known on the stage
as Vera D'Artelle, was taken to
from
Flower hospital suffering
IShe died last Monday
poisoning.
morning.
Twelve hours later the body of
Koemrnenich, clad in silk pajamas,
was found. The gas cocks of a
stove were turned on. KoemrnenAt hla
ich had heen asphyxiated.
side was found an unsigned note.
"Just received word that Vera
committed suicide. This being a
great, loss to me, there is nothing
else left for me to do."
Koemrnenich was 55 years old.
had been married 36 years and
was tlie father nf a son and two
married.
daughters, one of them Koemmen-Ich's
The world war came;
was
with
heart
Germany, and
when it was over, he was broken
A year later he started
in fortune.
out as a musical director of a road
company of "Aphrodite."
The composer wrote to his wife
of a young woman in his company,
Vera I.ehmann, who gave promise
of golden attainments; Rhe had a
and
voice, she was was beautiful
she could dance. He was giving
her vocal instruction.
returned from
Miss Lehmann
the tour and was a frequent caller at his home.
"People began to talk," said
Mrs. Koemrnenich today. "I forbade Vera to call at my homo
when I was absent."
Cine day one of Koempienich's
daughters returned home to find
that her father had attempted suicide. They sent for Miss Lehmann
and. Mrs. Koemrnenich said, "she
came and sat for hours, holding
his hand."
"During his illness, she sent him
flowers and they saw each other
a great deal afterwards."
Ten days ago Koemrnenich made
a second attempt to end his life.
Two days later, Vera Lehmann
was found unconscious in her
mother's shop. Mrs. Koemrnenich was nut of the city when
Koemrnenich ended his life.
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1,745
2,355

R

SEDAN

FIVE-PASSENGE- R

.......

2,435

Three New Models
SPECIAL PHAETON
SPECIAL COUPE . . .
SPECIAL SEDAN

$1,645
. . . .

.

.......

. .

1,835
1,885
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F. O. B, Factory
Also a substantial reduction on nil model Speed Wagons
At these prices Keo Is truly
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STARTS THEIR

SARAZEN AND HAGEN
TO FIGHT FOR WORLD
TITLE OCTOBER 8-- 9
(By The Associated PrrM.)
19. Gene

Pittsburgh, Pa., Aug.
and

open golf
Sarazan, professional
Champion of the United States,
will meet Walter Hagen, British
for the world's
open champion,
championship on October S and fi,
here tonight.
announced
Sarazan
p,-- t nf the mutch of seventy-tw- o
holes will be played here October
S.
The following day the game
1.
will be completed at i;yo,
tmm cnl fnr thiS Tliatch haVO
been definitely closed, the monarch
announced.
A

I
O- F-

i.

B

FURNITURE, RUGS

MASKED JUDGE AND
JURORS TRY FARMER
WHO IS ACQUITTED

AND

HOMEFURNISHINGS

Kx-pe- rt

Albn-iUerri-

1(10-11- 1

nc-i-

i

!iV;t

of the

(By The Awoclaled rrtM.1
Monroe, ha., Aug. 111. Samuel

Richards, a Moorehouse parish
farmer, was seized by a bandcar-of
15 masked men late yesterday,
ried by them into Hie woods and
given a trial before a masked
judge, and - masked Jurors, with

III

THE PRIC

I1I.K CONTEST NOTICES.
Louis,

Mo.,

19.

Aug.

'

.

masked prosecuting and defense
attorneys on a charge of complicity in the attempted murder toof Dr.
reB. M. MeKoin, according
acports here late today. toHehiswas
home.
quitted and returned
No violence was attempted, ho reported to officers.
St.

--

COME AND SEI

Five

republican candidates defeated at
the election August 1. last, today
tiled contest notices with the

213-21- 5

charging
election commissioners,
fraud in the counts. The election
commissioners will decide Monday
whether the ballot boxes shall be
opened.

West Gold Avenue.
Albuquerque, New Mex.
"WHERE QUALITY IS HIGHER THAN PRICE"

Succeeded by

I
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anti-cigar-

.

D e Luxe Cafe
"ALWAYS

GET QUICK AND SORE RESULTS

WE BEST"

,

r.

'

No matter what you want to buy, sell, rent or trade, write your
ad on this blank, tear out and mail to The Morning Journal,

v. ,.

:

ALu-querqu- e,

New Mexico.

..V.'.

Name .

'..V.. y Classification

Modern Equipped

'''

Street .

:.

Plant

'

Postoffice

unt

...-Amo-

'

Number of Days
Enclosed..-- .
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THE IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY CO.

uassineu Aavenisemems

order.

every insertion, cash with
No advertisement less than tSo. Each Initial and group of figures to count as one
or supply stamps for forwarding
own
must
addresses
furnish
word. Advertisers
mall.

211-13-1-

orciiestha

2?

Largest

vnt

CirculationPrints three limes the number of Want Ads of
Any Other Paper in This Territory Gets Best Results

1

1

AKiUQUERQUE MORNINfc JOURNAL7

1
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otnan s Daily M agazine
BATHING TOWEL)
COUNTY
COMBINED WITH
V DRESS LATEST
IN ALL

FOUR DANCING FEET
BY JANE

PHELPS.

LJLLY READS "TOWN TALKS'

charming Inez Walton has capitulated; that the young and wealthy
CHAPTER 53.
Tom Norris you will recall that
Tom had said nothing in reply to after his father's death he went
Gertie's
request that he west to manage his properties
pay no attention to Tim; but the has raptured the prize. We shall

look ot admiration he gave her told
plainly what he thought.
"Come now, we'll give the new
hat and coat a turn tor half an
hour," he
after he had laid
Tim carefully down.
"I haven't
much time, but well take what
there is for a run up in the park."
Gertie lonjred to question him;
to ask if he were coming to see her
rianre; who the young lady he took
to the theater- - was; if she was at
the. Walton's to dinner the night
before, ami a lot o other things.
But she asked none of them, and
responded sweetly when he talked
of Tim, or kept very quiet when
he threaded his way through the
traffic.
"I'll see you soon again," he said
hen, at the end of the half hour,
he again drew up to the curl) and
assisted her from the machine. "I
am coining on Wednesday to give
Tim another ride."
Gertie swallowed two or three
times on her way up the stairs,
but the lump was still in her
throat when she reached the top.
Tom hud said no more about
taking her to the theater; he had
not once said he was coming to
see her dance.
She expected too
He had
much of his friendship.
taken Tim out. her too, and had
to
Tim
take
again. She
promised
must stop thinking so much about
him. and more of her work. Her
new dance, she would work hard
over it, and it would help her forget, make her more sensible.
Kdgar Walton's sisler, Inez, was
charming girl, just graduated
a
fashionable
from
finishing
Kohool.
It was she whom Lilly
had seen with Tom Nqrris at the
a

theater.

In the way Fate sometimes
takes the knowledge of who she
was came to Gertie Lilly again
the instrument.
In the subway someone had discarded "Town Talks" and idly Lilly picked it up. Like all girls of
her class and calibre, she loved to
vend of he doings of society folk.
ftfr eye fell on a familiar name,
Tom Norris.
Avidly she read the
pa re graph:
"Gossip says that at last the
I

watch feu- the announcement."
"Gee! Wait till Gertie sees
that!" she said aloud, then blushed at the attention she attracted.
But she carefully folded the paper, and at the first opportunity
showed it to Gertie.
"It means " Gertie stammered
"It means he is coin' to marry
her, of course, Gooaie!"
Gertie had turned pale. Not accustomed to hide her feelings, the
paragraph had startled her she
trembled.
"She's the sister of the man he
was with that first time at Rosen-burg'I guess the name's the
collected
Gertie finally
same,"
herself to say. noting Lilly's eyes
upon her, a pitying look in their
depths.
"Must be! Oh. well, Oert, don't
feel bad! There's Just as good as
him you can get."
"Of course I shan't feel bad!
to get married if he
He's a
wants to, hasn't he?" Again pride
had come to her rescue. Not even
Lilly must know how she felt. "I
guess he's of age."
"1 suppose it'll be a perfectly
grand wedding! Wish I could see
it! I stood on Fifth avenue once
and watched them go into a
one of them swell wedchurch
dings it was just grand!"
"I must go in now, Lilly," the
conversation concerning Tom had
taken place on the street.
"Want this paper?"
"No, yes, give it to me!" and almost snatching it, Gertie ran up
the stairs, into her own room, and
threw herself upon the bed the
paper clasped In her bosom.
"I've lost him! I've lost him!"
"If he marries- her
she moaned.
she won't let him come to see me
be
with him again!
and I'll never
Oh, I wish I knew if it was true!
I wish I knew!"
Kven now Gertie had no thought
that Tom Norris might sometime
her just to keep his
marry
friendship, hear from him. see
him. be with him when he was in
New York, was all that she hoped
for. Now that was to be taken
from her and by a girl who had
everything she had not wealth,
education, everything.

THOMPSON

Mrs. Thompson:
We ara
t'irls, aged seventeen and
A
eiybltcn.
boy friend ot ours has
be n here Cor some time. He is a
real Liond and not a beau. He
visits in our homes and there Is no
objection on the part of our parents. He asked us to write and
promised to do likewise. We wonder if it would bo wrong to write
ANXIOUS.
first?
It is the boy's place to write first.
He ought to Fend you a letter
thanking you for your part in making his visit ho pleasant.
I'i--

ir

ivn

I am a
Pear Mis. Thompson:
girl eighteen and have been going
with a boy three years and have
been engaged to him for about a
year, although he has never kissed
me or told me he loved me. I'lease
MAY.
tell me if he loves me.
The boy probably loves you In
1
his
understand
can't
his way.
coldness, however, and would lie
afraid that after marriage he would
be just as unde"monstrative. When
a couple is engaged there is nothing
wrong in their kissing.
I am
T'ear Mrs. Thompson:
nineteen and engaged to a fellow
but do not intend
of twenty-threto marry until we rnn have more.
Do you think I would be justified in breaking the engagement
since my mother disapproves of
him because he is from another
state and is somewhat high tempered? He Is a boy of very good
habits since he neither smokes nor
rhews and I myself have never
heard him swear.
I don't know his people with the
exception of an aunt and his sister.
They are verv nice.
Wv homo life is not altogether
as pleasant ns it might be, while1
I get almost everything I want,
am not quite satisfied.
ANNE.
You only see things from your
own viewpoint and your attitude
seems to concern what you will get
out of marriage and not what you
can give. You are also dissatisfied
with your home, nlthough you admit you get everything you want.
Look to yourself and decide how
much love yon can give the man
you marry and how willing you wil.l
he to serve him and share Joys and
disappointment. Unlaws you care
e,

nrm

t

be-

overhead road fund, a certain per
rent of the entire road fund allowexed by the state
supervision
penses, was exhausted and the road
superintendent could no longer be
employed
The road superintendent ceased
to exist. There was talk of discontinuing the road work for the
rest of the year, although there was
approximately JU.nftn left in the
fund and available for use thi
yen r.

Complaint were being; received
from all sides about the condition
of many of the roads, which were
getting Into a very bad state of re-

pair.
County Gnmmlsslnner Max Gutierrez stepped into the breach and
offered to act as road supervisor
without pay for the rest of the
The offer again sent the
year.
commission into a panic as it was
not known whether such an action
was legal.
Without Pay,
Commissioner Gutierrez held his
offer open and on August
took
charge of the county road work.
He develop a road system and began work of from twelve to sixteen hours daily on nearly all ot
the main roads In the county.
The county trucks and scrapers
were put into
condition and to
work In the vicinity of Alhtiquer-que- ,
where many of the roads had
!)

The new

garment for
a sensation at
Atlantic City, where an ordinance
compels bathers to wear outer
clothing while passing through the
streets. Now everyone is wearing
the toga towel. towel-dres- s

creating-

-

DEB
WED PERUVIAN

WASHINGTON
TO

STATE MEETING

EMBASSY ATTACHE

61 P. WOMEN

OF

Bernalillo County Republican Women to Be Hostesses to Organization
While in Session.

I

so much for him that your attitude
is unselfish, by all means break

your engagement.
I am a
Dear Mrs. Thompson:
gir of sixteen and have been going
with a hoy two years my senior for
About two weeks ago
six months.
I had a date with him and he did
not show up. I started to go to the
talking to an- park and I saw him
1'llia ItltlftA TtIA nUfllllV
etha rrifl
angry and he has never been to my
ncn i see nun mi
nouse since.
the street he tries to speak. Would
to
me
you advise
speak?
He gets drunk about every Satdoesn't
and
go home
urday night
until four or five in the morning.
n
eo with
to
nf
chances
t hava
lot
a lot of boy friends, hut it seems as
if r can't get any one I like except
this one hoy.
Would you advise me to go back
with him if he asks for forgiveness? He gave me up for another
girl and now she is angry at him
and he wants to go with me. Would
vou advise me to as T like him
BLUE EYES.
?
It is stupid to walk right into
trouble, as you would if you went
with the boy again. In the first
he
place It should be enough that
gets drunk every Saturday night.
You haven't any Idea the suffering
such a habit as that brings to the
Besides
family.
drinking man's
the boy did not care enougn ior you
to keep his engagement before, and
without a doubt he would treat you
the same way again if you were to
you
forgive him. Speak to him if him
hut refuse to take
back now that his new girl has
turned him down.

The first meeting of the New
Republican Women's association will be held in Albuquerque on August IS. according to announcement made yesterday.
The
meeting will be for the purpose of
organizing, and officers will be
chosen and a plan mapped out for
the republican women to follow
in an effort to hring success to
their party at the polls in November.
The Bernalillo county republican
women formed an association some
time ago, and other counties followed their example. Delegates
from the various county clubs will
attend the meeting here on August
2. It is expected that
of the counties in New Mexico will
be represented in spite of distance
and expense. The women are taking a great interest in party affairs
this year.

MISS FLETCHER INJURED.
aherMnn Wvn. Aug. 19. Miss
daughter ofis
Sybil Fletcher, oldest
S. navv.
...j.itii viotiVii- a- T.
fractured skull
suffering from
and other injuries wnicn sne sustained when she was thrown from a
horse at the ranch of Mrs. Jack
Arnold, near Birney, Mont., last
Wednesday, it was learned here

FILM SMILES

very-muc-

91ST DIVISION 'HOLDS

Meuse-Argonn-

..f

--

Miss Elizabeth Howe.

Elizabeth Howe, daughter
of Mrs. Emerson Howe of Washington, D. C, is the latest member
of the capital society to become engaged to an attache of a foreign
embassy. She will wed Dr. Alfredo
Gonzales Prada, secretary of the
Peruvian legation.
Miss

o

and so forth

Speed -
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0V1E STARS

ONT PUT Alt!
THEIR MONEY

Cress is the quickest growing of
Under perfect conditions t
plants.
it may be made to flower and seed
within eight days of seeding.

ffT

flMTMBtfXS
Yf-'- -f.

,

New York producer of musical
called
comedy
"Strut, Miss Lizzie," has dedicated
it to Henry Ford.

-

become almost

Most Wonderful Selection of
All Wool
Sweaters
Priced at
Slip-Ov-

The

Impnssahle,

er

and made responsible for the con.
ditmn ,,r the road in that section
IT the men didn't
want, to earn

$3.98 and $4.98

work."
staler)

All the latest color combina
tion?, very attractive assortment of new Fall Skirts.
V
prices ranging; from

uieir

wages and do n roper work
iii in nn mo .inn who would
t

omnussionnr
ilufjerre.
yesterday. "1 found tb.n'
VStCni COt rernlln anA
to keep it up for the re.ir nf th J
year."
to
According
nutierrrz the
county road
nh
is not nn eight superintendent's
hour one; it is from
sun in Mm.
"The superintendent has to ret
on the jnh before the
workmen and
see that
everything is rendv for the
day s work and to give instruction
to the men so thev will do
what is
needed." flutierrer stated vester-day- .
and Gutierrez is on the jnb
every morning by 5 o'clock,
Triicka llopaircyl.
Tt
was found that thf
trucks were usually in tho county
suras
ahnut half the time due to
care. A mechanic was installedpnor
at
the county road
shop
and each nijht hemachinery
over
the
goes
cars and trucks and sees that they
are in proper condition for work
the next day.
I'nder this system, work is rapidly being accomplished and a tour
of the roads yesterday revealed the
following results of the post nine
days:
Nine Days' Work.
Bridge road, the road at the edsjc
of Barelas which approaches the
Ha reins hridee, is now in
perfect
condition.
This stretch was formerly almost Impassible.
Continuing
beyond the bridge
west, the Five Points road hns
been plowed up and Is being graded
for a distance of four miles, it is
already in fair condition nnd will
he graveled within a few days, the
property owners assisting hy working out 'lieir road tax. This read
was previously almost impassable
for an automobile,
The Pan Jose road has been
graded and is In good condition.
Residents living on this road stated
yesterday that this was the first
work done on this stretch of road
in five years.
South Fourth andi
Second streets beyond
the
limits have been graded nnd arecilyj
in
cnod condition.
Motorists
pre-if
these
roads
viously dodged
possible fir cursed them as a last resort.
West Central avenue from the
city limits to Old Town has bcii
uraded and grafnled and is almist
las smooth as (lie rest of West t'"ii-rat.
North Twelfth street
lun
been traded and graveled to tin
saw mill.
The old river road out of Old
Town is being plowed
un and
graded for a distance of nmro that;
l.nnn feet. This stretch, formerlv
almost, impassable for a u ninnbile.
will be surfaced in a few flays with
cinders.
You can go from Old Town t"
the Alameda
over the
bridge
Roulevard extension road west ot
tho North Fourth street piko and
the road is almost as smooth as Ihc
pike. The Highland road, which
parallels the pike on the oast and
is the old road to llernalillo. Is besoon he in
ing worked and will
good condition.
From tho Roulevard extension to
the Highland road the workmen
have made a perfect boulevard, the
greater part of which is ns smooth
as a floor. This is known as the
(iriegos road.
Beyond Alameda the road to
Candelarias has been graded to the
county line and is in fine condition
All this has been accomplished In
nine days.
"We are not spending a great
amount of money," Commissioner
rtiutierrez stated yesterday "and I
believe the funds will last nil year
Within a month I hope to have
every road in the county in good
condition nnd a system worked out
which will Insure them remuinlntr
in that condition ats mlnmnm repair and reconstruction cost."

this
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$4.98 Up
have just received a shipment of Ladies' Handbags ancl 1
i have priced them at
85c, $1.45, $1.98 I
Our Mr. Heyman is now in Xew York' City, there to select "the I
II Xew Fall Goods, which are reaching- us daily.
Vc

-

REMEMBER!
More for Your Dollar at

109

North First St.

Opposite the Y. M. C. A.

(no

Tho republican
county central
cominittco will meet Saturday, August ill, ut thu Chainocr ot
building, for the iujioe in
th.
naming the umo and lilacc
county convention which will nains
delegates to the Blata convention.
The call tor tne meeting, winch
was issued yesterday, is as follows.
"Albuqueniue, N. M., Aug. IV, l'J'Jl.
"To Committee Members;
"Thu Bernalillo county republican central committee is hereby
called to meet at lu o'clock a. in.,
Saturday, tho itith day of Augus',
Comli)22, in the Chamber of
merce building in Alhuqueniuc, for
tor the purpose of fiAins Hie dale
and place ot holding tho count;,
convention which shall elect 4
delegates to tho state convcntio i
Bayer
at Albuquerque, Xew Mexico, in September, for tlie purpose of placin;
In nomination a congressional him
state republican ticket for the fall
election. Also to fix the lime and
place ot holding precinct primaries
for electing delegates to the county
convention ami for such other business as may properly come before
the meeting.
"JESUS nOMEUO,
"Chairman.
"CHARLES CHADWli'K,
Unles you see the nam "Bay
"Secretary."
er" on package or on tablets yoi.
are not getting the genuine Bayer product prescribed by physiciaiu-oveBERNALILLO COUNTY
twenty-tw- o
yearB and proved
PREPARE
safe by millions for
DEMOCRATS
Colds
Headache
FOR STATE MEETING
Toothache Lumbago
Rheumatism
Karache
Democrats of Bernalillo county
Pain, Pain
Neuralgia
are busily engaged, arranging for
Accept only "Bayer" package
In
which
contalna proper directions
tho slate convention to be held
boxes of twelve tablets
Albuquerque on August 111. The Handy
convention will be held in the arm- cost few cents. Druggists also seli
bottles ot 24 and 100. Aspirin Is
ory and the state central committee the
trade mark of Bayer Manuand all other committee meetings
of
will be held in the chamber of com- facture of Monoaceticacidester
Salicylicacld.
merce rooms.
The ladies are preparing for a
banquet for tho visiting ladies to
be held in tho Y. M. C. A. the night
before the convention. Thero arc
also other entertainments being
planned for the lady delegates
during the convention.
The lady delegates will he provided rooms in private families, if
they desire them, which will be
Not A Blemiah IMM.
available without cost.
t'um-mcrc- o

he

the Proper Business
.n cr Woman WithWins!
Training

How many splendid opportunities have you missed the past year BECAUSE you were not trained for the job? We know of several you have mis-

sed the past two weeks.
The market is full of HALF-TAINED or IMPROPERLY-TRAINEpeople tryinjr to bluff their way through with the business men. If they secure a
position they are not qualified to hold it and are soon looking for another job.
JOIN OUR CLASSES; take a Worth While course and the position will
be seeking you. Why put it off? It doesn't cost much to take a course in this
school. You ran pay cash or on the monthly payment plan.
STRIKES and
don't affect the thoroughly qualified.
Students are already enrolling for the FALL TERM in Day and Night
School. Start your course any time now. Fereonal and Individual Instruction
as well as class work is given our students.
R

D

SHUT-DOWN- S

MAY & HOSKING, Proprietors
Telephone 627

SI

Insist on

Package

(

Ik

.

Cable
says Russia needs
somebody to stop
them from
Jack Kearns, Dempsey's
is the man for that job.

report

Speaking of Jack Dempsey, maybe
he's trying to make a liar out of
some fortune teller who told him a
dark man was coming into his life.
Movie people living in Beverly
Hills section of Hollywood are all
worked up because real estate men
insist upon calling the rest of the
town "Hollywood proper."

n

Selznick Company has signed
contracts with both Theda Bara and
Elinor Glyn. All they need now is
a good supply of inflammable film.
"Don't scold the boy," said Ma
as a stumbling step was heard upon
the stairs, "he's got a lot of good
tuff in him."
"I'll say he has," growled Pa,
"it cost me $25 a quart."

SIRS. CAR! BERGIX'ND
Prlvnto Tubercular Sanatorium, 141
South Edith St.
Privalo rooms and glassed In sleeping porches. Newly furnished,
modern, electric Ih'IIh unit lights, htcain heat, annex steam IicuUhI,
hot and cold nntcr, electric hells and lights. Kxccllcnt meals.
Dining; room service, tray service, also special diets.
New building to Iks completed by October 15, also to be thoroughmid porches. Private baths and
ly modern. Willi prlvule
shower bath, (icneral iiiiislng. Winter rates Iter month $55.00
and S05.U0. Plume ISll.VW.
'

I

I
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REUNION AT SEATTLE REPUBLICAN COUNTY
CENTRAL COMMITTEE
tnj The AMiiclnted I'ron
Seattle. Wash., Aug. lft. The
TO .MEET AUGUST 26
ninety-firs- t
division, representa
tive of the far west in the
and other great events
of the world war. held its third
annual reunion here today. I'or
the first time ono general reunion was held, the former affair
so that
having been arranged
simultaneous meetings were held
in several Pacific coast cities.

iir-r-

1

Mexico

two-thir-

mil

DIRECTIONS; GUTIERREZ
DLTS IN SNORT TIMS

Tiernalillo county roads are

bathers is

i

m

ing worked under a definite system. ronfls at a distance from the
city
Two weeks ago the county commissioners were thrown into a were divided Into sections and a
crew
put ,n (.lnrKP of
iCPctinn
panic when it, was found that the

i

ii

ROADS BEING REPAIR

HERE AUGUST 28
ELIZABETH

H

Commissioner Max Gutierrez Acting as Road
Superintendent at No Salary; Has Systematized the Work; Activity Being Shown
Throughout the County.

-
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FREIGHTER ABANDONED
"Keep your old shoes," said the
Manila, Aug. 19. (by the Asflip flapper to the fresh clerk, "I'll sociated
Press). The Japanese
which
buy some shoe trees and grow my freighter
Jlaru,
Ryokai
own.
went on the rocks Thursday off
the southern Mlndoro coast,1- - has
Englishman says dangerous age been abandoned by her erew Th
of women is between fifteen and vessel has started to break up.
With
cargo the vessel is val
fifty. He giust be a movie censor. ued at itsll.Rnn.nnA.
. .

w.

TOP-T- .

it's a Treat for You to

at

Liberty Cafe

I

Ring up your wife, tell her to meet you here, then listen to the happy acceptance of your invitation. We'll say you won't have to repeat your request.
Particularly after a strenuous summer day at home, palatable food, savory,
wholesome and tasty as ours, will be quite welcome.
And you like the food prepared by one of the best chefs in these parts. You,
too, will appreciate the air of "refinement and service here.

TODAY SUNDAY

15c. fot Trial SU
jS"HOPKINS

SOMNew York

PHONE 358

Fried Spring Chicken Dinner, 75 Cent.

Liberty Cafe
103 WEST CENTRAL AVE.

1
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CENTRAL LABOR UNION SPONSOR

Tt? liVrkD VIMP

being utilized to smother out the
her MAN WHO BEATS WIFE
Corinne, Griffith bears out dresdeep seated peat fires which were
of being the best
reputation
IS GIVEN $15 FINE responsible for the recent
j
sed woman on the screen.
much
It is a society play, with
J
of the potion taing place on
Henry Daebolllchn, who lives at
the New York stage, and presents 609 South First street, was fined
feaA
Theater
"B"
Playgoers'
16 for beating hla wife.
the star in, an entirely different yesterday
ture, entitled "Tracks," with Bill type of character than her prev- The man said he thought he was
and
Burnham
ious productions.
Justified because his wife showed
Patton, Beatrice
attentions to other men. Don J.
Noble. Johnson as the principals
cast, is the main ELAINE HAMMERSTEIN
of an
Ward, who was arrested on comattraction at the "B" today; al-of
AT PASTIME THEATER
plaint of another man awho alleged
another
OATH"
episode
serious ofso showing
that Ward committed
IN PLAY, "INDEK
100 in police
fense was fined
"Go Get 'Em Hutch", and a reel
or two of "Current Events"
When "Under Oath" comes to court'. He pleaded guilty to dis- Before You Go Come in
Rafael Tagliathe Pastime today and tomorrow, orderly conduct.
fans will ferro was fined $2a for failure to
Hammerstein
Elaine
and See Our Line of
Lyric Theater The popular "Re- have a chance to seo their favor- connect his residence with the
Griffith starring in
sewer.
best.
at
her
star
ite
TENTS
the
ceived Payment"; also "A Bad
Hammerstein
productions,
special comedy slar is said to be furnished with WEATHER
Egg," a two-reCONDITIONS
and a rattling good one.
CAMP CHAIRS '
a role tijat not alono provides a
FIRE FIGHTERS
for her rare
FAVOR
frame
glittering
Pastime Theater Lewis J.
CAMP COTS
charm, but one that exacts of
presents Elaine Hammerstein her art in such a way as to
(By The Associated Preu.)
as the leading star in "Under easily establish it ns one of the
CAMP STOVES
Duluth, Aug. 19. Two days and
Oath"; also a reel or two of "Fox greatest of her many fine pertwo night of favorable weather
News" pictures, and a comedy. formances.
Etc.
In "Under Oath." the star Is conditions have given fighters a
aided and abetted by such prom- commanding lead in their battle
ONE TnOI KAXD DOLLARS
KEWAK1) ()I I'l:Hi:i) FOR
inent players as Nlles Welch. against forest fires in northeastAT "B" Mahlnn
Price Are Very Low .
HOUSE THIEVES
and Wallace
Hamilton
Minnesota and tonight State
MaoDonald. The production was ern
sitThis Year
the
Cox
pronounced
1.000 is offered directed by George Arehainhaud. Forester
A reward of
n
for such pictures ns uation well in hand.
for the capture or information
Settlers and townspeople who
leading to the arrest of horse "The Man of Stone," "Clay Do&
fled from their homes when the
thieves operating in the Brewster llars." "Evidence." ete.
Edward J. Montagne was re- fires reached menacing proporCounty section. The unexplainable
were
the
is
fact about the robberies
returning
sponsible for both tho story and tions Thursday
home tonight and public highcow tracks found among the scenario.
s
of tho stolen horses.
ways blocked to traffic were
321 West Gold Avenue
The authorities- are baffled by
being reopened.
of the flames on all
these mysterious robberies. They WOMEN'S ANTI-VIC- E
Progress
e
Phone 903-four sides of the big Kelsey fire
tracks into
followed the
LEAGUE TO HOLD A
zone virtually has been halted
the badlands, where they disapof
guards is
peared on the sandstone surface
MEETING TOMORROW and the main force
of that country.
Now is your chance to outwit
A special meeting of the Wom
the sheriff and the Texas rangers
e
league or rJernaiiuo
and solve the mystery. For fur- en s
ther information see "Tracks," the county will be held tomorrow afPlaygoers feature at the "B" the- ternoon at 3 o'clock in the
ater today and tomorrow. Bill of the chamber of commerce. parlors
Com
Beatrice Burnham and
PattoriS
Noble Johnson are among tho mittees are requested to bring their
The White Mountain pares, cores and slices
written reports.
competent cast.
All those women who are interapples.
ested are invited to attend, whether
"RECEIVED PAYMENT"
or not they have attended heretoRegular $1.50.
IS A SM'IETY PICTURE.
'OW AU' LYRIC THEATER fore.
Sale Price
Mrs. Alfred Grunsfeld will ad"Received Payment," which will dress the meeting and suggest some
he shown at tho Lyric theater to- plans of work.
day and tomorrow, was directed
The cinchona forest in Java cov- by Charles Maigne, ono of the
Just Across from City Hall
best known and successful direct- ers 2.7,000 acres. The larger part
ors in this country, and the play of the world's supply o quinine!
is the work of John Lynch. Again comes from that country.
j

WEISMULLER'S MOST FEARED RIVAL1
IS HIS YOUNGER BROTHER, PETER

Theaters Today

i

iEASOH BOUT
11

0 AT THE ARMORY

"1

"J

I
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IHT TRNATi
uvmnr.

READY for YOUR
CAMPING TRIP

all-st-

Fast Featherweight Frcm Philadelphia and
El Paso Booked for Main Event; Vasquez
Holds Featherweight Title of Southwest;

i

The full boxinc season will ripen
with a bans in AHni'mcnue on Labor day. Al Edwards, win) recenty
ly put on the Kul
bout here, has signed up the
two snappiest f. alherwcichts (hut
havo ever been hooked for Albuquerque. The bis? perap will start
Labor day evening nt S:30 o'clock
at the armory.
The opening card for the fall
season is to be Riven under the
the Central Labor
auspices of
union for the benefit of the striking railway shop men.
"Big Chief Mike Vasiurs!. the
Paso,
fighting Indian from El chamclaims the featherweight
pionship of the southwest and sets
away with it. He will mix it in
the main 12 round event with
Philadelphia
Johnny Komaine.
flash whom Edwards is bringing
out for the event.
"I want to hook the snappiest
bout for Labor day that was possible," Promoter Edwards stated
announeing the
yesterday when "and
immediately
coming battle,
one
picked upon the 'liig Chief' as
of the boys. If any boxer in the
niitbwest" has made a name for
himself, it is 'Pug Chief.' Ho has

.'xfW

If?

Romaine Will Arrive Tuesday.

i!

the punch the pep, the guts and
the piifiifi
"The expense of bringing John-from the east v
ny Komaine
heavy, but he is the only available hoy I can think of that I feel
sure can box VasiUC7. to a finish.
belirve it is the best matched
h ive booked in years."
bout
Jack Taylor, who mnnages Vasw
ill bring his boy here nt least
quez.
Romaine
a week before ihe bout.
who is now at St. Paul, Minn.
leave for here today and should
arrive Tuesday.
Training quarters will be established probably Wednesday nt the
armory, where both boys can be
seen together with the preliminary
lads and every one else that thinks
he can swing a mitt.
matches will
The. preliminary
carry a battle royal and probably
a six or eicht round bout between
Young Jim Flynn and Tommy
These lads were hitting it
Cole.
off at a terrific pace when the
fell out of the ring here several
weeks ago and, due to slight
received by both of them,
their hout was called "no fight.'
Kid Anava. K.
Martinez, Kid
Vargas and Joe Willas will probaMy be on the card.

'e

X&i&i

1

?

Selj-nic-

1

1

I

well-know-

Albuquerque Tent
Awning Company

hoof-print-

BO! LEAGUES

City"Whites. Browns vs. New Mex
ico Yankees.
Wednesday Tildillos vs. Fire-- !
fighters.
vs.
High
Thursday Browns

10

School.

FINISH REGULAR

Tildillos.

PLAY THIS WEEK
Ties Possible in Both Sen
ior and Junior Leagues;

Whites

Duke City

STWOINGS.
Senior League.
W.

1

Browns
11
High School
7
Firefighters
7
Tildillos
Duke City Whites . . !.
New Mexico Yankees 5
Junior League.

Pet.

1.

-

.S4fi
.761)

3

.r.n;
.S3s
.417
.417

fi
h
7

L. ret.
W.
2
.87
Highland Laddies. . 1 3
4
.77S
14
st. A. T.'s
.eon
4
Barelas White Sox .
'
8
.200
MOORE.
2
ADDISON
S.
(BY
Pirates
Red Sox forfeited to the High
Plenty League.
Pet.
W.
chool In the Senior league yesters4
11
The Red Sox are dropped Barelas Tigers
.fil.--i
day.
R
Browns
Rnrelan
from the-- league, and the two Athletes
.3ba
games they were to have played
are forfeit to the Tildillos and the LOCAL BUSINESS
Ne,w Mexico Yankees, and the perCONDITIONS SHOW
centages added in below.

Red Sox Drop From
ior League.

Sen--

j

.

.

Junior League

Pirates lost to S. A. T.'s by
score. The Pirates possibly could
have sewed the game up in the
first and second innings, but careless base running lost them their
opportunity, and after that they
could not hit the ball. Richardson
g
of the Pirates knocked a
ger.
Corona
Richardson: Pirates
and Lovato; S. A. T.'s Cordova
and Sedillo.
This week will finish the schedules in all three of the leagues this
summer. There is n possibility of
one of the teams tying the lead
team in both the Senior and Junior
leagues. In that, case, the deciding
game will be played Saturday between the two teams who have
tied.
The Browns have two games to
If thov lose to either the
play.
New Mexico Yankees or the High
School, there will probably be a
tie for first place. The full schedule in the Senior league is as fol
lows, for this week;
Monday Firefighters vs. Duke
City Whites.
Tuesday High School vs. Duke

MARKED IMPROVEMENT

2

two-ba-

An accurate means of Judging
business conditions is the demand
for office workers. The Western
School for Private Secretaries re
ports a decided increase in ticb
standard
The superior
demand.
maintained
by this institution
assistants
for
it
to
requests
brings
in all co lmercial and professional
lines. The past few weens mese
vennests have so far exceeded the
available supply of graduates Of
this school that the employment has placed four nondepartment tne
oinces in im- i..m- tudents in
'the M. J
lowing local firms:
the
O'Fnllon Supply company,
the
United States biological survey, .mocompany,
Lumber
McGaffey
nunciers, in
salaries of $40, JVI. $30 and JIOO.
The emplovmant department has a
call from Prescott. Ariz., and two
local calls which It is unanie 10 1111.
-

SANTA FE ENGINES IN
GOOD SHAPE 50 DAYS
AFTER STRIKE, SAYS
master mechnn-fo- r
McMm-raythe Santa Ke railway here.
said yesterday that tho engines the
ompany is using in and out or Al
buquerque were never in ofneuei
the
condition. After fifty days
til:
shopmen's strike, he statcq,condimotive power is in as good
de
was
walkout
tion as when the
clared. This is shown, u was point
ed nut, by the kind ol service uie
engines are doing. Lntil ine warnout nt Needles, the trains were run- as before the
ninir as regularly
strike began.
,

J. P.

EDDIE ROUSH HAS
WASTED ONE YEAR

W. A. rmAKK DIF.S
Prescott, Ariz., Aug. 19. 'William A. Drake, assistant to the
of the Atchison.
vice
Tnpoka and Santa Ke died here
a
paralytic stroke.
today following
Mr. Drake was 72 years old.

u

f

c,

.
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nn

Anti-Mc-

APPLE PARERS

and inset of Johnny.
Peter Weismuller, ready for the take-ofwho breaks records with
star
swimming
Weismuller,
Chicago
Johnny
monotonous regularity, Bays that the only person he now fears will dim
his glory in the near future is his younger brother Peter, just sixteen.
Pespite the fact thtt Peter has been practicing in a tank but a year he
shows wonderful form and speed, according to his coach, brother Johnny,

$1.25

tiOLLGCHER SETS PACE FOR HIS
PALS AT BAT AND THE CHICAGO
CUBS FORGE TOWARD TOP PLAC

(BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.)
cording to averages released today
Chicago, Aug. 19. Charley
of last
captain of tho Chicago and which include isgames
out in front
Sisler
Cubs, has struck a batting stride Wednesday.
of
five
an
with
.410,
points
average
which has swung his team mates
in line with the husky little short ahead of Cobb, whoso mark is .405,
in
stop, and as a result of which the The St. Louis star has played
than his rival
club, picked by a majority nfj seven more games 439
times com- experts to finish far down in the and has been at bat
second division, is up in third pared to 390 times for the Georgia
out.
180 hits
place and battling the leaders, ac- Peach. Sisler cracked
Cohh made 158. Tris Speakcording to the averages released while
with .380.
today ami which include 'Wednes- er is trailing the pair
Sisler continues to show the way
day's games. The club is third in
the pennant race and third in bat- to the base stealers iswith 37bestthefts
run
Detroit
the
ting, Pittsburgh leading in team and Blue of 99
runs to his credit.
with
batting with .309 and New York getter
Ken Williams, leading home run
being sec mil with .300. Chicago's
mark is .20G. In fielding Chicago slugger of the majors, failed to increase
his circuit drive record,
is out. in front with an average of
.971 with Xew York trailing with which remains nt 30, but he has
boosted his total base mark to 276:
.909.
is trailing
Hollncher, by his consistent bat- Walker of Philadelphia
for home run honors with
Williams
ting, has boosted himself up to nn nn,l TJutVi
thh-r- t
i
with S3.
fourth place with an average of ' "
S,
Other leading batters for 90 or
. 3
compared with .345 a week more
games: Passler, Detroit, . 3 4 S
Rogers Hornsby, the St.
ago.
Douis batting star, continues to top Tobin, St. Louis, .339; Heilmann.
in Detroit, .338: Williams, St. Louis.
tho players who participated
Miller, Philadelphia, .332
ninety or more panics wun an av- .333; Kd rteve-anr,330; Galloway.
erage of ,:S74 and Is leading the O'Neill,
Philadelphia, .323 Blue. Detroit,
home run hitters with twenty-nin- e
circuit blows. He also continues .323.
out in front in total bases with 298,
the result of 104 hits, which besides his circuit
drives, include PICTURES TAKEN OF
doubles
and eight
thirty-onBUMPER FRUIT CROP
triples.
liichee of Pittsburgh is the run
IN MIDDLE VALLEY
ner-u- p
to Hornsby
for batting
honors with .3 3 and O, Grimes of
of
A large number of pictures
Chicago is next with .361.
Max Carev. who is far in front the Bernalillo
county fruit crop
of the bae stealers with thirty-fiv- e were taken yesterday by County
t belts,
also is the best run Agent L'e Reynolds and M. K.
setter with a total of 102 runs to Hanna. The pictures
will be used
his credit.
Comt itlier
Kelly, Inter by the Chamber of
leading batters:
New York .349; Carey, Pittsburgh, merce in booklets which will soon
.347: Walker, Philadelphia, .346; be printed for distribution throughDnubert, Cincinnati, .338; Harper, out the 1'nited States and Canada.
J. Johnston,
The fruit and grape crop is paid
.237;
Cincinnati,
to be the best ever experienced in
Brooklyn, .333.
r
and Ty Cobb arc the middle valley. Tons nt grapes
Heorge
entered in ihe home stretch only will be harvested from the Allary
five points apart for the batting brothers'
ranch and others
honors in the American league, ac are having equally good crops.
r,
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OU'LL1 feel at ease in one of our New Fall Suits, either the

DODGE
Tourinp
DODGE
Roadster
BUICK

PIPELESS FURNACE

Eddie Roush, for several seasons

Reds,
offered him kst winter and refused
to report. Rumors followed shortly
that as a result of his tactics Moran
would trade him to the Giants.
Roush perhaps believed the rumar.
At least, he continued to hold out.
Ska other day the Reds gave him
another chance to sign and he came
to terms. Moran's team has been
that his return was
going so good
practically unnoticed anda he may
regular
even have to fight for
peruL--

.

tt

....

FORD
Coupe . .
WILLYS.
KNIGHT
FORD
Touring
FORD

Truck

..

$550
$600
$550
..$475
$175
$140

313-51-

5

W. Central
Pell

Phone

the Best and

Junk tho Itcst

431

'All of the new Fall Hats
have ever shown

heating plant is something you
should select with unusual care if
you want maximum efficiency and

star

rufilnjRE

IDW.OOkO AVC.

rT3

in

PHONE.

HLll!lill!ll!lll!l!ll!lll!llll!'lll!ll!:l;

'displaythe niftiest styles we
$4.50

to $7.00

and Stetson Shoes in both Slack's and Browns in the
$7.50 to $14.50
very latest lasts and leathers. . .:. .

L Washburn Company
"Albuquerque's

CO.
409 W

now on

.Walk-Ov- er

a minimum cost.
Ask us to tell you about the Round
Oak Pipeless Furnace. Get some
literature from our store read it
over in your spare time.
POST
yourself on all furnaces. If you
do that, you'll WANT a Round
Oak.

Others at Real Prices

HOBBS MOTOR
COMPANY

$22.50, $25.00, $30.00, $35.00, $40.00

Solve Your Winter
Heating Problem
It's time right now to think about
your winter heating problem. Your

$425
,

conservative or newer sport models are all on display and at prices
you cannot afford to overlook,

Let a Round Oak

PRICED TO SELL

outfielder with the Cincinnati
I star balked
at the terras the club

It

tht$lbm

;

REBUILT TO SERVE

Eddie Konsh, snapped on his recent
return to the game.

J

r,

Quality Cars

I

CO.

ER

mum

1919

W

tell-tal-

f,

'

k

fltill

Exclusive Clothiers"
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WillBte Given at the Elks' Circus to
uerque
a
Most Fowl ar Ladies an It
en tlemen

Kvl.

1

n

A

1L

Who Is The Most

st Prize
2nd Prize
3rd Prize
4th Prize"
1

Po mar Man In

uerque
s me Mos
Popular Ladv In
iuoueraue

.

V

.

o

o

o

o

AY

$300
$200
$150

Inter the Contes
m

hi

r
1

Wh
a

If

For Everyone

1

you are

how do you
the Elk's popularity' con
test and find out and be paid handsomely while you, are about it. The
test is open to anyone you have just as
much chance as anyone to win one cf the
BIG CASH PRIZES You have nothing
to lose, because should you fail to win
one of the prizes a bank account will be
opened for you with 20 per cent of the
,
money you turn in. .

1

.

Read every word of the center column of this advertisement for the conditions of the contest AND THEN USE
THE COUPON IN . THE LOWER
RIGHT HAND CORNER
IF YOU
MAIL IT NOW ONE THOUSAND
VOTES WILL BE PLACED TO YOUR
CREDIT THINK WHAT A START'
LIKE THAT MEANSJ

TTERE'S a chance to win a big cash prize and here's how to
win it. The first thing to do i3 to use the coupon below and
enter in the Elk's big popu larity contest which precceds the
Elk's Circus, All you have to do is to disposed tickets for the circus. They can be obtained at the Elk's Club, Fifth ''and Gold,
Tuesday, August 22. They will come in books of 50. Should you sell
one ticket for ten cents you will receive credits fcr 10 votes in the
Popularity Contest. Should you sell five tickets for which you collect 50c you will get credit for 59 votes. Should you sell an entire
book at $5 credit for 500 votes will be given you, and so on.

i
u

i

N

night of the citrus will be Coronation night '
ONE
the winners of this contest will be
King and Queen of Albuquerque.
The gentleman receiving the highest number of
votes will be crowned KING OF ALBUQUERQUE.
The lady receiving the highest "number of votes,
" '
will be crowned QUEEN,
.

I

Tickets Will

SflH

Enter The Contest Now!

Mm

Autos

Fir

FOR EVERYONE

EN-

TERING THE CONTEST is more than
attractive. Everyone knows how easy the
tickets will be to sell, therefore
THE IMPORTANT THING RIGHT
NOW IS TO GET STARTED! The Cir- cus will scon be here. The time is short.
Every moment you let slip may mean a
lost opportunity. Every- - vote you get
right new puts you just that far ahead.
DON'T LET THEM GET AHEAD OF
YOU.
GET BUSY! LET EVERY
SPARE MOMENT COUNT. Here's how
to start

Mail This Coupon

NOW

Everyone in Albuquerque and nearby cities will attend the' big
Elk's Circus. The tickets will be easy to sell. Besides admitting people to the camp grounds, each ticket WILL ENTITLE THE
HOLDER TO AN OPPORTUNITY OF WINNING ONfe OF
THE SIX SEDAN AUTOMOBILES WHICH WILL; BE GIV-EAWAY AT THE CIRCUS. Everyone will be paid for their
work. If you don't win one of the big cash prizes a bank account
will be opened for you. For instance: Should .you sell one hundred
dollars worth of tickets and still not win one of the four first
prizes $20 will be placed to your credit in a bank account. Should
you sell $200 Worth of tickets, $40 will be placed in a bank account
for you, and so on. In other words, if you fail to win a capital
prize, you will be paid 20 per cent pf the money you turn in. You
can't lose. And remember the tickets will go fast, every one in town
will want one of the
.

at Big Elks' Circus

22

A

Because They're Valuable

Albuquerque's King and
Queen will be Crowned

Tticsday, Aug

i

Tickets will be Easv to

BflE&99EXSDBESBDiHHR9HilHF

x

rr

COUNT

V

PERHAPS

1

HE big cash prizes are attractive,
THE OFFER OF A BANK AC--

Those Entering Contest How Wil!
x

Receive

,

1

1,000 VOTES FREE!
Full Information Will Be Mailed to You.

Clip This Coupon
It's worth
M

OOO

votes if you mail it now.

Mail to Contest Manager, Elk's Club, Albuquerque.
,

'

.

My

Name.

My

Address.

My Phone

.

,

r.

.

.t. ............ ,
.,

v.......

,T.

.

. .

-

. $

.,r

.

"

Send me full information regarding Elk?s
Popularity Contast.

Don't Delay- .Enter The Conte st Now
'

-

1

,

"

n

i
t.
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Poet Seeks Decree From Dancer
USUI
He Wed at Dead Wife's Request

SMITH FE RUNS
TRAINS

ON

DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY
GOTHAM LAWYER
FOR PRECINCT 26 TO
CONDUCTS PROBE
BE HELD AUGUST 22;
INTO GAS PRICES

CONCERT-A-

THE

democratic
primary i fori
Precinct 26 of Bernalillo county'
is hereby called on the 22nd dayi
of August, 1922, at the hour of!
n .1 f i
u
in iiim
i.ou y. 'hi. 4..
xeiuiilli Cjeuuoi
building on South Third street,
for the purpose of selecting thirty-six
delegates to the County
convention, .which will be held on
August 2Kth.
All residents, women and men.
of Precinct 26, desiring to support the democratic party in the
coming campaign, are Invited to
bo present and take part in said
primary on August 22.
HENRY O. COOnS, JR.,
Treclnct Chairman.

if

"

The

HOUR

t

.ii

u

Nov

IL SCHEDULE

Pun.'uHv.

Inrk,

Itui.-i-

Aug

19.
poet-acto-

r,

ful-

last wish (if his late wife
carp fur Nina Hrtts l'ly- shonM she; hi' railed hy death,
and Freiglit lhnvv w pledged his word and
Passenger
word was true. Ho
Both iitoof his
Handled
Business
he mar-- :
imly i.inil for hri
her and inta lied her on the
East and West; Delays
pedestal once occupied hy his dead
At an End.
wife who ,i:::vr no her life as a
mire in the world war.
nw from a rot in Roosevelt
With the announcement yesterin
his hrad swathed
day morning that the trainmen hospital;
from
and recovering
ti.imlusr
and enginenien at far
a
disillusioned
seven
operations,
point;?, including Needles and
the poet, his Isdreams of happiness hart returned to work,
shattered.
directing: the prosefanta Fe .ilway began the oper- cut ion if his suit
for divorce.
ation of trains on its regular
And his wife. Miss Byron, the
Ail westbound
trains
schedules.
some-- i
is
she
(lancer? (di!
yesterday were run practically on where in New York,dancing
Dunaew be- U'
If only hearsay. She
Silt V sited his bedside.
hours, but either arrived yesterday
When he was brought to the
and 'last night or will get in this
penniless, and physicians
morning.
him sc veral serious operations
Train No. 10, due here yesterday told
would he necessary and that he
morning, was expected in here)
not live, he exclaimed:
some timo this morning. Today's niiu'ht
must free myself of the
"Th"n
..
111 TT.io lnnl.,.,1 fir- 'lK.ll
..!..
v
unfortunately, la my
"
the'
J1";
'.'!l'n
the
of
Some
morning.
during
ordered tho divorce
,
. consouuateu
'action underway
....
uau.a
as
,
destroyed my faith In
Gallup, where they were spli up. mankind
,, womankid,.. Dun.
new said. "I met her in 1915 My
f
laved No.'s 4. and a Helen
to her. She
wife took a
train, was split at Gallup and the Was poor and liking
struggling. We aid- in
various units were expected
here today. No. 2, which has been ed her.
When my wife went overseas
annulled for several days, was rea nurse she mado me promise
instated yesterday morning and ns
that if anything happened to her
left Los Angeles an hour late.
care for Nina.
I would always
The trains have been so greatly
Then she died. T remembered my
delayed and schedules so disarI
and
kept it. Finally I
pledge
ranged, that it has be-- n confuting grew
to love tho girl and I marto attempt to keep track of
her.
For Albuquerque people, these ried"We
were happy for n. while.
facts are all that they need to Then
she left mo to do stag dancknow:
about the counpassenger ing. I followed
today,
Beginning
Two years later I saw her in
trains will run in both directions try. on.
She was witn tne e oines.
on scheduled time and with stand-- j'
rhen when I was ill and penniless
ard equipment.
told me she needed all her
Freight will move in both diree she
for herself,
tions the same as before the recent money
I nm no longer worried ahou
A lot of freight was mov-- j
trouble.
future.- -. I will get well
-...,,
imminmlvimv own
j
nd 1 will be free of that ungrate
west of here yesterday.
ful woman who has proved again
that beautiful faces do not always
reflect beauty of mind."
fil!.. (1 the
- th.it lie

,

ft

!!.

The follojvlng
this
presented
concert by the
will begin at 8

Nicholas

tiU-Is-

Dunaew,
Russian
poet-acto-

son

marries

,

Tv'

"A

,jv
t"-

iiw-i- i
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m
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Idyll.
"Romantique"
Overture.
"The Volvedere"
March.
"Taps."

r

V

left

pleasure.

SUES UNIONS FOR DAMAGES
19. Suit for
St. Louis, Aug.
J100.000 damages was filed in
circuit court here today by Man-le- y
Daniel, a Missouri Pacific
employe, against seven labor unions, alleging Daniel recently was
kidnapped by strikers, taken to
a union meeting hall and beaten
.
severely.

rK

divorce

.

,

'

s

"

A PLACE.

a.

Sehminke.

Gasolii.a

prices

SOCORllO, NEW MEXICO
Courses leading to Degrees in '
Offers four-yea- r
MINING EX(;INEEKIN
METALLT nrUCAli ENGINEERING
GEOIjOnlCAfj ENGINEERING
GENERAL SCIENCE
If the splendid opportunities fn these engineering fields
ot this
app.eal to you, investigate the educational advantages
is made possible
mining school. Notably effective instruction
by excellent laboratory equipment, a strong faculty of practical engineers, and the proximity of the school to coal and
metal mining districts. Themild climate permits field work
and outdoor sports to be "conducted throughout the wlnfer.
The cost of tuition and dormitory accomodations Is very low.
for
2, 1922. Write
The school year begins September
'
10. II. WELLS, President.
catalog.

have

dropped

three cents since Gilbert

C. Roe,

A

1

StS

NATION-WID- E

Buying
for our
371 Stores
Assures
liOWPSt

'ina Betts Byron.

Prohibi- improving hospitalization facilities
of Intoxicants on the vessels move they may make.
which it op rates. Another might tion is not a failure, they nay' and in the district.
There are 1,3451 beds in the reembody a change in the Volstead it is only a matter of timo until its habilitation
hospitals, the report
will bo practically;
law so that it would not apply to enforcement
l iiited .Slates ships when
explains, while official records
are absolute.
they
With the plans and arguments show there ;ue mora than 7,000
outside tho throe-mil- e
limit, and
men
service
suffering
of both sides clearly in evidence former
would thus legalize unquestionably
and nervous dis.7.
what is now being done. Still an- only one thing is certain and that from mental
By
G.000
suffermore
than
eases;
Washington, 1). C, Aug. l:i. In other might simply provide for the is that we have the prohibition
from tuberculosis and that
question still with us and that it ing
writing a letter to a friend in 1TS9 repeal of the enforcement act.
!iuS
Insane former serurn
The last, whether proposed as a will continue with us for some there
Benjamin Franklin said of the
vice men for whom there are no
that it gave promise rider to the subsidy or any other time to come.
j constitution
withn
as a distinct
Meanwhile the subject remains hospital facilities available
of lasting, but he added the
bill, or submitted
that "in this world noth- measure, is the one way of return the favorite topic of conversation in the district.
days. No one wherever peoplo gather together.
ing is certain but death and taxes." to
Tokio, Aug. 19. Tho number of
Were the
philosopher now contemplates seriously an at- Europeans who visit us express foreigners coining to Japan for
and statesman alive today he tempt to repeal or revoke the amazement that Americans find so
is decreasing every
aclittlo else to talk about, and they
might add to this qualification.In- I'lightecnth amendment. To anThis tendency is chiefly due
are even stronger in their com- year.
For instance, he might include
complish this would require
the
to
high prices of commodities
amendment ment on the fact that so many in
dustrial friction and conflict in his other constitutional
Japan. Another reason is that
when it is recalled that only otherwise respectable citizens are there
list of the perennial and unesenp-nnare not enough hotels in Jaable things to which human kind thrro states refused to ratify the frankly and openly violators of the. pan to accommodate foreign visitis heir.
Eighteenth amendment it is ap- law.
ors. According to the Japan tourAlso, he might Include prohibi- parent that if would be Impossible
Perhaps they will understand
ist bureau tho number of foreign-er- a
this
all
of
wherefore
of
and
numerous
votes
ramificathe
secure
to
the why
tion and the
who came to Japan during the
tions and side issues of that suh- of the states to a new when they have prohibition in last year was 25,000 persons, a deJect, for It appe a rs that we are to amendment that would eliminate England and on the continent.
crease of 7.000 compared with the
have the prohibition question nl-- 1 prohibition from the nation's
Most visitors tare
previous year.
those!
with us. There were
panic law.
Americans and Chinese.
IN 4
HOSPITALS
e
I"
U.
S.
amend-thwhen
was
settled
It
who thought
However, the Eighteenth
waslment merely prohibits the
Eighteenth amendment
INADEQUATE.
STATES
Minister Thankful
and the Volstead law was facture, transportation, sale, and
trouble for
SPRAGUE ISJNF0RMED
"I had ftomach
enacted. Not so! It bobs up every use for beverage purposes of
and all the time.
toxicating liquor. It does not denearly 20 years, also constipation
which filled my system with gas
The wets are demonstrating fine (toxicants and It does not
(By The AuMiciaifd rre.)
and fever. 1 could not do my
that thev are lineal desor ndants of provide :niv penalties. for violation
St. Louis, Aug. 19 (by the AsJust of the amendment or any means sociated Press). Government re- work, and while I was down sick
the original
natime
n
now they are excited over
for rnfonine it. All this was done habilitation
hospital facilities in a lady from out of town sent
on-wide
poll or straw vote which in the Volstead law nnd If It were Missouri, Kansas, Iowa, and Neb- a. bottle of Mayr's Wonderfull.
to date has indicated a su ostant ;a to be repealed prohibition would raska, are wholly Inadequate and Pcniedy which proved truly
I believe it is the best
(Pad as John Parleycorn is as a result it is often necessary to
majority sentiment favoring th"jtip
send men to other district and medicine on earth." It Is a simrepeal of the prohibitory amend now supposed to be.
to
tnent or some modification of the
harmless
to contract hospitals, according
Repeal Improbable
ple,
preparation that
TVit it Is not anticipated that an a report of the ninth district recatarrhal mucus
removes the
Volstead law and they are marto
to
earnest
in
made
for
made
further
committee
be
forces
tract and alwill
thfiir
intestinal
effort
habilitition
from the
shalling
which
tests over the Issue before the repeal the Volstead law. It may Col. A. A, Sprague of Chicago lays the inflammation
is
Col. Sprague
all stomach,
causes practically
present session of the congress Is he proposed as a tactical move but this afternoon.
rehabilover.
It
same
chairman of tho national
witHnu idea, of putting
permitted to adiourn. At the
liver and intestinal ailments, Inis being injected Onlv the wettest of the wets favor itation committee of the Ameritime tb
One dose
cluding appendicitis.
into primary contests end will be, a return to the clays. of the saloon can Legion.
or money refunded.
will
H. D. Mcnride, chairman of For sale by P.riggs' Pharmacy
much heard of during the cam-- ! and hard liquor, and they tire in a
the committee, stated nt least
paign that wi'l close with til No- hopeless minority.
should be expended in and druggists everywhere.
vember elections.
Accordingly the real play will
of
the
In
a
modification
renomlnatlon
Reed's
he for such
Senator
Missouri brought much comfort to Volstead law that beer and light
the wets, for he Is outspokenly on ivin. u mnv be manufactured, sold
their side of the question on" of and used any whqre in the country.
the few men prominent in public
except in those states that had
the
before
life who have had the eonrntre or state
prohibition
the hardihood to take that stand an amendment to the federal consti-- i
and he was running against
till Ion. Advocates of this proposal!
On .the claim that It will promote temperavowed dry candidate.
out.
that
ance even If it rs a blow aimed at
other hand, the dry point
They argue
there were other Issues Involved absolute prohibition.
contest and scout that it will go far toward ending
In
Is
the ideji thatany significanceIn so the present illegal traffic in whisnnd other hard
to be attached to till result
ky, moonshine,
far as prohibition is concerned.
stuffs, basing their contention on
Thus the fires of argument are the idea that those who Insist upon
if
fanrred and the unprejudiced
having some kind of alcoholic
with
there are any such where this stimulant will be satisfied
their
take
wines and beer that nre not disquestion is raised may
choice of sides.
tinctly harmful nnd will cease pa
ana
How Tests May He Made
bootleggers
tronizing
c
bring-InThere are several ways of
de
to
is
It
this
nhoiit test votes when
The drys see no force
and are opposed to any
cided that the time has come to
on
save
law
Volstead
of
in
congress
members
the
put
on changes
again. One such is to tack bill such as might make It stronger.
a rider to the poldiers' bonus and They insist that if the bars are let
,t0Wn or, rather, opened up to
providing for the manufacture
of lleht wines ai .1 beer under beer and light wines, tho wnole
a tax suivicienuy ihk" n .i bonus. objectionable liquor traffic will
fasten its tentacles on the country
funds necessary to pay the
Such a move Is to be expected
again. Moreover, they are quite
be
will
confident that an overwhelming
from the wets, but support
solmajority of the people of the Uniturged on the grounds that the
bonus,
to
the
entitled
are
ed States nre with them and that
diers
In
that the only thing that stands
they have the wets defeated In any
the way of this recognition of their
nnd
money,
of
lack
pervlc.es is a
not
that this little scheme will
funds to meet
only produce enough will
provide a
but
thiB demand
lor other government
Btirplufe
.
needs.
This proposal may not pet nv.
in
design.
and rephut It will cause senators
to do some heavy
resentatives
wheup
make
thinking before they to vote on
which
way
their minds
in
a
It mav be said to be loadedIt
with several kinds of political dysale
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At Our Noted Low Prices!

kite-flyin- g

l

sight-seein-

g

d

three-fourt-

manti-adopte-

d

Back to school and the class room! The path of preparation and readiness leads the boys and girls
to our store. Ey following this path, they will be happy, and, because of the important savings, the family
and the school
purse will greatly benefit. Apparel, clothing, shoes, hosiery, underwear, handkerchiefs,
,
room supplies. Hslp the children start in school right!

"Where AH Customers Have An Even

"

won-deru-

-

nue-tlo-

rec-ar-

BATTERY

rl

.i

Water
Attention

rJP !W

Guaranteed for Three Years

"Trlother

the
way of hrlncln
..!,ivitir,n Issue to the fore again
suh-kiijVjn connection with the ship
it is well known that

ii

..,ont
cater to the
rated have bars and
are outside the
thirstye when thdy of
the United
limit
three-milpta.tes. as do the pnnsentrer vessels
Is
of other nations. Whether thishas
law
a violation of the Volstead
as
Hot heen definitely determined
vet hut It Is n source of concern
as
It
cite
to the drys. The wets
1b
a growing
pvldenra lhat there
oentiment against prohibition, or
the enforcement act, at least. Othoffierwise, they any, government
such a
shins now betnir ope

'

'

not, permit

Various "amendments can he
measure
proposed to the subsidy issue. One
that will precipitate theno
subsidy
niighr' BtipulatB that ft
company
Bbould be raid to
or
permitted the
whirh had bars

.IZ

DEFY GRAY HAIR

A revelation
storage battery
You should investigate this battery
need of new battery or not.
ther
Call on us and we will be pleased to
show you this battery and explain just
guarantee
why we can give vou a service
'
of THREE YEARS.

Chance."

hair has grayed, "Drownatone" will be
your greatest boon. "Brownatone' is
Woman's best friend !n preserving the
"look of yourh." It has restored girlish
charm to thousands.
Easy to use and
quickly tints gray, faded, streaked or
bleached hair to any shade of brown or
black. Odorless, grraseless, will not rub
or wash off. Guaranteed harmless to
the hair, rralp or kin. Sold at all dealers
50c and SI. 50. Trial bottle mailed direct (or 10c. The Kenton Pharmacol
Co., 609 Coppln Bldft. Covington, Ky.

BR0WNAT0NE

Mid-We- st

Authorized Distributors
321 South Second Street.

p,

r

The Big J. C. Penney
Special Pencil Tablet
Ink Tablets in wide or
narrow width . . .
A
J. C. Penney Lead Pen- cil, It's a wonder
Cedar Tencils of excellent Jf
Ok
quality, 2 for
1 A
Indelible or copying
i
pencils
Velvet Pencils with
nrotector
JV
Auto Point Pencils
always ready

til

10c

at....xl
'

IvL

F,

Eberhard Erasers,
white or red . .V,
Knoxall

Phone 789

ALL KINDS
ii

5c
19c

rubber eraser

Crayolas, 16 colors
'. . .
to package
Little Folks Colored
Crayons. 15 In pkg.
LePage's Glue
in tubes .77".
Carter's Writing Ink,
large size
Fountain Pen Ink,
blue black,

' Fine,

1

Q-

-

lOc
15c

The Biggest Value
in Town at '

Of

tho IUght Sort.

models for boys
to 14 years; also
for the girls wear. Same
2
to 14 years.
ages,
Loose knee unions if desired In a splendid soft
thread lisle,

Athletic
ages

2

49c

79c

$1.25

For Boys
Full coat, button cuffs,
faced" sleeves, pocket,
button waist hand and
front. Stripe
percales, chain, brays
and
mercerized
khaki
Unusual
sateen.
black
values.

x

79c

'5

$5.99

$7.50

Hose for School

$9.90

$12.50

all the garments in
of a school
the make-u- p
child's wardrobe .there
is none more
perhaps
troublesome
than their

Wear
Of

In casslmeres, serges, tweeds and corduroy and a pleasing variety of colors and
shades. Hard wear is provided for. Decidedly serviceable and excellent values.
Sizes 6 to 18 years.
Armor-Cln- d
Suits In
casslmeres and tweeds double" seats and
knees. Serges without the
("1 A f7pT
.' . VJ
I
double feature
Two-Pan-

68c

vis-

School Blouses

49c
Underwear

stockings.
J. C. Penney Co. buyers
this In
realize
fully
making their selections
and that trouble is
minimized in the lines
we carry.

all-wo-

ts

J-'-

it

t

UNUSUAL SHOE VALUES

AND CHILDREN
A remarkable neat, well
made shoe for girls, misses and children. Black
kid leather Polish syle,
vamp, imitation tip,
McKay welt soles. Splendid value.
3j,

Sizes 212 to 7. . $3.50
.

s,

One-piec-

'

A

cassl-mere-

leather sweats.
e
and pleated
models. Well made, nicely trimmed.

JLtC

splendid grade of
Sateen, cut very full with
reinforced
seams, in
black, at alluring price
of

For Active Child

all-wo- ol

serges and tweeds

with
ors and

10c

Mothers! You're Interested In our new
Fall display ot boys' suits, quality ior
quality, style for style, make for make
and dollar for dollar you cannot outfit
your boy more advantageously.
Boys! Here 'are the clothes you want.
They are made ust like dad's for style
and service! The model Illustrated p Just
Ulo big brother's. We also have illier
'
handsome styles.

Sizes 12 to 2i

"

..5c

.

'

Soap,

For School and Fall Wear

Bloomers

84

Battery ' Recharging and Repairing
i

Cood-byvacation days! School days are here!
supplies needed for
Here are some of trie every-da- y
the study and class rooms. Thousands upon thousands
of boys and girls in the 371 towns where J. C. Penney Co. stores are located, will benefit by the real
savings afforded by buying here.

--

Battery

Eoys' Real Values

Big Needs at Little Prices

49c

GIRLS

Ignition Co.

&

There is in Baker, Oregon, as In hundreds of
other places, many exceptionally Rood friends of
the J. C. Penny Company. They cannot all be
enumerated, but there Is
a particularly gnod friend
in Baker who wrote our
store at La Grande, Oregon, the other day, inscribing on his envelope:
"Where all customers
have an even chance."
This is lust one of the
we
many endorsements
receive of our retail selling policy .which insures
to one and all, the same,
even tratment the year
'round which gives the
same purchasing
power
to every dollar, regardless of when and from
whoso purso it comes.

SMART SHOES

what your age, Rray hair
NO matteryou
old. If at 30 or 40 your

School Caps

The School Room Things

j

cials would

DEPARTMENT STORES

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

(piali-ficatio-

t

Trices

incorporated

nsui

frederic

i1

fltXT

,

Gilbert C. Roe.

n.

PROHIBITION IS
STILL AN ALIVE
ISSUE JY U. S.

TO

NEW MEXICO SCHOOL OF MINES

Eilen-ber-

Keler-Btl-

fira isgp

siclt-be-

New people will soon be coming to town. Are you fully, acquainted with Mlramontes? Do
you know how delightful it is
here three miles from' town.
Motor out to Mlramontes next
time you think of it. We will
be more than glad to show you
around. We believe that if you
knew about Miramontes you
wiuld direct people here who
have come to Albuquerque to
rest.

Schubert.

(

th'-m-

'vT

i1

New York attorney, began the fedAFTKH THE SPEEDERS.
eral investigation ! the conditions
Las Vegas, N.. M., Aug. 19. The of the sns fuel market Further repolice department of tile East side ductions are expected.
has purchased a speedster and expects to do thriving business on
motorists exhibiting
Americans are the only people In
too much
speed in the cit. The new car is the world willing to pay foreigners
capable of making fifty miles an for the privilege of listening to
hour and tho "speed cop. " are de- them tell hovr uncultured we really
termined to hound the trail's of all are. New York Morning
imitators f Harney Oldfield.

cut-of-

&

1

Levy.

Militalre"

Op M., No. 2.
"The Mill in the Forest"

i

crue. II

of Mexico"

Maid

Novelette.
"Marcho

,

;

i

Park:

reverie.

iv-

T

Ti '

t

v

"While the Tears Holl By"
Austin. New popular waltz.
"Kditha" Carlo Mora. Gavotte.
"Humoreske"
Dvorak. l!y request.
"The Darkies Dream" Lansing.
Dance.
Roberts.
"Apple Blossoms"

I

"

i

uru

program will hi
evening at the
city band, which
o'clock in Robin-

it AS

One-ste-

tff,,
$a

fulfill
dead wife's
wishes.

(.ial-lu-

4

"The Star Spangled Banner." .
Goldman. March.
"Sagamore"
"Kentucky Sunrise" Karl King.

r,

dancer to

we.-f.er-

i

EVENING

THIS

Nicholas

.$2.98

FOR BOYS AND YOUTHS

nr..

'

wcarlreafstlnff
leather
.
lunuv nt .
with stout seams and durable soles
splendid values.
r
Boys', Youths' and Little Gents'
Dress Shoe; black box leather,
whole quarter Blucher tip,
McKay sole.

half-doub- le

i

Sizes

,

2i2 to 513..

Sizes 1212 to 2'
Sizes 8

to-

-

12

.

'$3-9-

8

.....$2.98

....... $2.69

If

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURKAU
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Page Eleven.'

Blessed Are They That Hear The Word Of God And Keep

It-L-

11

uke

'-28

Scripture Text Selected by Carl Schmid, Immanuel Evangelical Lutheran Church

CHRISTIANITY IS REUGIOH OF

SENTENCE SERMONS

"The soul that gives up God must find out other
masters and other resources." Carl Armerding of Gospel Hall.

VELATION, SALVATION, LOVE,
DECLARES REV. WILLARD A. GUY
By REV. W. A. GCY
There are many religions in the
world today, but there Is only one
Christian.
worthy of the namemenof have
freNeedless to say,
quently confused thesesaid religions
it does
and have sometimes
not matter much which one we
believe lor they are all good. But
If Christ be correct, it makes a vital difference what we believe, for
our deeds are a direct outgrowth
of our faith. Christianity ditfers
from all other religions in several
fundamental principles.
It is a religion of revelation. It
had its origin not in the mind of
man but in the heart of God.
n
Therefore it is a
religion.
Jlun, bv searching, could not find
of
all
the
God.
searching
yter
the great philosophers of Greeca,
we find them still worshiping the
"Unknown God." So if man is to
know God, lie must reveal Himself to us. This lie did through
His Son. As we read in John 1:18,
"No man hath seen God at any
time; the only begotten Bon, which
is in the bosom of the Father, Ho
hath declared Him."
Again, Christianity Is a religion
of love. Love is its controling
Love is to bo the test of our
"By this shall all
(liseipleship.
men know that ye are my disciples, If ye have love one to another" (John 13:35).. It was lovo
that moved the heart of God to
save the world. "God so loved the
world that He gave His only begotten Hon Miat whosoever bellev-et- h
in Him should not perish, but
have everlasting life" (John 3:16).
This note of love is distinctively
You do not find it in
Christian.
the
religions of the
Their controlling motive
world.
is fear, but "we love Him because
He first loved us."
Christianity is a religion of salvation. In this, too, it is distinctive. Other men had dreamed of
conquering the world, only the
Christ planned to save the world.
The whole Bible is summarized in
one word, "redemption."
It is
God's
purpose,
through Jesus
Christ, to redeem the world from
sin. Leave out .the note of redemption from Christianity and
you have, lost true Christianity.
Leave out Jesus as a personal savior, and you have cut out the
very heart of the whole Christian
system. In fact, you cannot have
a "Christless Christianity,"
for
when Christ is gone, all is gone.
Well has it been said that much
that passes for Christianity today
is simply a bad and dangerous
mixture of heathen philosophy,
pagan superstition, Judaism and a
little Christianity. Some speak of
this mixture as a "Christian paDr. Charles 1
ganism."
Aked
speaks of it as follows: "Much
that is now called Christianity is
not Christianity at all. It is no
part of Christianity. It is not In
any way related to the Christianity
of Jesus Christ." The Bible knows
nothing about Christian 'paganism.
Jesus taught that his gospel was
something distinct, different; that
a man could not be two different
things at once. Jesus said "a man
is either for Me or against Me."
Ho is either a Christian or he is
not.
We used to speak of the
There is no
longer such a thing as a
a man is, at heart,
either a German or an American.
So in Christ's sight there is no
such thing as Christian-paganisor Christian-rationalisA man
is either one or the other.
He
cannot be both at the same time.
Much of this confusion in our
thinking camo into existence during the war. Just as the war shook
nations from their foundations,
and kings from their thrones, so
to it shook many good people from
their roliglous moorings. Some
religious leaders who went over
was to help the boys keep their
faith forgot their mission in the
multitude of other things. One
minister said, "I went over to
God-give-

mo-liv- e.

German-America-

n.

German-America-

'

n;

:

Sonuadki

First Methodist Episcopal Church.
Corner Third and Lead avenue.
Rev. F. E. McGulre, pastor. J. F.
Bowyer,

-

Sunday school superinL. B. Thompson, musical

Sunday school.
Morning worship.
Sermon, "The Attractive Power of
Truth." Anthem, "One Thing Have
I Desired" (Bamby). Solo by Mrs.
H. A. Ackerson.
I p. m.
Epworth League service. Subject, "John Wesley."
Evening service with sermon,
"Good News."
Xorth Fourth Street Gospel Hall.
1300 North Fourth street. W.
C. Ilaabe, Sunday school superintendent.
;45 ft. m. Sunday school and
Bible class.
II a. in. Breaking of Bread in
Remembrance of the Lord. Acts
20:7. No preaching at this hour.
3 p.
Preaching in Spanish
by Jose B. Key,
7:45 p. m. Preaching by Carl
"Eternity."
Armerding.
Subject,
This is the final address in a series on tho course of time from
eternity to eternity. Illustrated by
9:4 5 a. m.
11 a. m.

Man was created as an individual being, and his
importance as an individual is emphasized by the Savior when he says: "What is a man profited, if he shall
gain the whole world, and lose HIS OWN soul?" The
Bible singles out the individual from the mas3 of humanity. We dare not lose sight of this fact if we would do
our churchwork faithfully and successfully."
Carl
Schmid, Immanuel Lutheran Church.

There is an orthodoxy of life as well as of statement; and we do well to be as careful of our conduct
as we are of our creeds. A. M. Knudsen, St. Paul's
Lutheran Church.
Sunday school

ocean vie with each other for first
like the
place; as
heavens to the Psalmist; thoy dethe clare the glory of God.
The orange, lemon and English
gospel.
An address will b delivered by walnut orchards are true to repreMr. Thomas Ogilvie, formerly minsentation and the luxuriant flowister of the Methodist Episcopal ers abound on every hand. Have
church.
not found Adam's grave, but one
Preaching In Spanish.
at least thinks of tho Garden of
Church.
Eden.
Presbyterian
Fifth street and Silver avenue.
But after all, above the fog and
H. A. Cooper and C. K. MoKean, dampness, we prefer tho bright
pastors.
sunlight of New Mexico; and above
9:45 a. m,
our
Sunday school. these
thousands,
teeming
snores of friends in Albuquerque.
E. B. Cristy. superintendent.
11 a. m.
Morning worship. Ser- There is no comparison from a
mon by the pastor. Solo, Mr. Mo- health standpoint.
Shall be glad
to be back 'again the latter part of
Kean.
the month.
7:45 p. m. Evening vesper
C. C. HIGBEE.
Los Angeles, Calif.
M. E. Church (Spanish).
August 15, 1 922.
Meets in Barelas. J. W. Clutter,
The Woman's Home and Foreign
pastor.
10 a. m.
Missionary societies of Lead AveSunday school.
11 a. m.
nue
M. E. church held their reguSermon,
7:30 p. m. Song service and lar monthly meeting Thursday aftsermon.
ernoon, August 17, at the Harwood
Girls' school.
Nazarenc Church.
Meeting was in charge of the
314 North Third street.
Mrs.
L. L. home branch, with
Gaines, pastor, phone 1970-president, in chair.
Services opened with slnglmT,
Sunday sohool at 9:45 a, m.
and devotional exercises led bv
F. G. McCabe, superintendent.
Miss
11
the
Jennings of the Harwood
a.
Preaching by
pastor
school.
m. and 7;45 p. m.
m.--Different reports were read and
G:45 p.
P. S.
Wednesday, 7:45 p. m. Prayer accepted. It was voted to pay a
a month to the support of
dollar
meeting.
e
the
league.
The
ST. PAIL'S ENGLISH LUTHregular
missionary program
was
given
ERAN CIIIHCH
by Mrs. Albert Morris.
Several interesting musical numLadles Meet
Tho Ladles Aid society held a bers were rendered by Mrs. M. It.
sewing meeting at the home of Jones and daughter, Miss Lillian.
A social hour followed and deMrs. Oscar Shirley, north of the
licious refreshments were served
city, on Thursday afternoon.
by the hostesses, Mrs. Johnson and
Young People's Social
The young people of the church teachers of the Harwood school.
e
a
to
enjoyed
tho sand
hills south of the city on Friday
evening as the monthly social PRIEST IS CHOSEN
event of the Christian Endeavor
RAILROAD MINISTER
society. Watermelons were served
blno Costales,

perintendent.

Duns-wort-

hay-rid-

a

refreshments.

atrav

liu-h- t

tf
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Delmonico Cafe
Courteous waiters, prompt service,
large variety of tasty dishes.
Only the best of foodstuffs are
good enough for our patrons and
our chef is a true food artist.
Dishes are thoroughly washed in
boiling water. Our kitchen is spot
lessly clean and we invite you to
visit it at any time.

SERVICE
QUALITY

If you desire to eat in a restaurant where food is
prepared as particularly and as carefully as it is
at home, your choice will undoubtedly be the
Delmonico.

SPECIAL TURKEY and CHICKEN
DINNER
Phone

311

845--

i..r.t.j

'

Czecho-Slovak-

ia

California Hotels, Schools, Health and
Summer Resorts

Shthhn.UTnt!

?'

""'"uu

V

I.OO-7.-

Thorny Croft Sanitarium

An Ides place in tho foothills near Loe
Angeles.
amons
Beautifully Htuated
oranca treea and flowert. Individual cottages, with aleeplntr
In
rooma
or
porchea
main building--. Elderly people and
preferred. Nuiae'a care. Good
table.
Twenty mlnntea from biulncw
and ehopplng aectlon of city. Addret
THORNT CROFT Sanitarium, Windsor
Road and Adama afreet. Olendale. Calif.

Girls' Collggiate School

Thirty-firyear begins Sept. 28th.
Accredited.
Offers General College Preparatory. Special courses
2 year
work, vocational, cultural. Beautiful Spanish
buildings. Out-dolife a reality.
Miss Parsons and Miss Dcnncn,
st

te

Principals.

Adams Street, Los Angeles. Calif.

The San Diego Army and
Navy Academy's
SUMMER SESSION

Annual Summer Seaalnn will begin July 1
and and September . A happy onmblna.
tlon of work and may with aea bath-in- s
and land sports, II SO oorera practical!?
Wrtta
expenaa,
CAPTAIN THOMAS A. DAVIS. Pres.
Part fie Brarh, California.

th

LOS ANGELES MIUTART ACADEMY
Lea Angelea, CalU.

on
altuaied
Delightfully
Huntington
Drive, near Paaadena. I7tb rear. Stu
dents admitted at any time. Highest
atandarda
la
Military
Scholarship,
Training ana General Culture. tS aerea.
CompleteIdeal Summer
equipment.
Training at Mountain and Beach Campi
Tutoring If dealred.
Phono SI4H.
BlCHAitD K. BAILEY, President,

7.

Tin-firs-

EXCELSIOR

one-thir- d

PACKER'S
FOR

SON SUED
DAMAGES

The Soft Water

Laundry

$10,000

(Ily The Auoclutrd Prraa.)
Chlciiijo,
Aug. IS. Edward T.
Ctiiliiliy, sou ot tile packer, wan
sued fur $111,000 damages today l.y
Mrs. .Margaret .1. Low, whoee bun- -

liaud, John Low, died a year ago
from burns suffered when lie re?-cued the two nous 0. Mr. Codatiy
from their burning Lake ForoM
home. In the bill it was alleged;
that Mr. Cadahy had promised to
make a settlement as n result of'
her husband's death, but has notj '
done so.

177

PHONE

VAPOR

A candidate's
Idea of a firm and
is" what he
conviction
thinks will be popular until after
election. Ohio State Journal,

lifelnnff

D0N7 CARRY

BATHS

Massage

Treatments for skin and

FOR HOME

TRIP

COMFORTS

Money May Be
Lost or Stolen
Our Travelers' Cheques
are cashable everywhere,
are 6afe from theft and
may be replaced if lost.

Albuquerque

Let Us Equip You For

Gas & Electric

the Trip.

First Savings Bank
and
Trust Company
ALBl'QUERQL'E.

Company
"At Your Service"

N. M.

FORD

QUICKEL AUTO & SUPPLY CO.
&Mb "Cr Central

WITH THE

VEN HEAT.REGUIATOW
Have you ever stopped to tHinlc
what gas means to you?, It
means this;
'

It will

do all your cooking, '
"

It .will Heat your

House an'd lceep;

you warm 'during the cold days
of winter,

If you Haven't gas in your House,
be sure and see us today and
have it put in for Home comforts
;THc Clark

Jewel Gas Range
with the Lorain Oven Heat Regulator is a beauty. Wc have had
wonderful success with them
through the many years that we
Have sold th'em.

;THey come in

many sizes and at a price within reach' of all. Come in and see
our display of these wonderful ranges and pick your choice of Cabinet
and 18 inch ovens; the four burner lower oven range and
Ranges in
the three burner cooker; either in the enamel finish or black.
12-14--

16

Albuquerque Gas & Electric Company
"At Your Service"

r

Phone 98

&M. GAS RANGES

Heat water for you. "''

nerv-

ous diseases;
liver trouble,
gout, rheumatic and neuralgic
diseases, coi.stlpaiion. influenza, lumbago, obesity, etc.
THICATMKNTS
12.00
50N!$ W. Central. Phone 683W
Hours 10 a. m. to 8 p. m.

MONEY ON YOUR

Jl't"'""

It will

177

Bath

1

West Central Ave

ft

.!...

been compiled, Washington, D. C,
The inventor of the ukeiele has
leads. Tha expt'trition ot life for just riled in Hawaii. As he reached
while males in this city is nn.SP, the age of SO, he seems nearly to
years and for while females, 5!).i3 have lived down his crime. Manchester Union.
Who said that Koine was
(.
not bulll In a day? .1. 1'. I.
A.
Tho quotation is from the
Proverbs of John Ileywood, the
TIME SHOP
earliest collection of English col
THE STITCH IN
lnquial sayings, which was primed
for the first time in l,"4ij.
"A Stitch In Time Saves
,).
What is a geoplionc? Y. S.
Nine."
A.
The geophnno is an InstruROYAL CLEANERS
ment Invented during tho world
420 West Gold.
Phono 487-war fur the purpose of deteetim;
Mrs. L. M. Ilagaiia. Prop.
t
enemy mining operations.
one was made by the French
and had a radius of 75 yards. The
United States developed one that
had nearly
greater
range.

75 Cents

Price

T

Broadway Christian Cliurch.
and Gold avenue.
Broadway
Willard A. Guy, minister. Residence, 115 South Walter street.
Phone 1649-9:46 Bible Sihool.
rSoor
11 a. m. and 8 p. m.
Union
HACT BRO&X
services at Concrrecntlnnnl rhm.1.1. mil
Mr. Guy will speak.
1 p. m.
Endeavor meeting.
Central Avcnne Methodist.
Central avenue and Arno street
C. C. Higbee,
pastor. Residence.
818 South Walter. Phone 1282.
9:30 a. m. Church school. J. B,
Major, superintendent.
a large chart.
Mornincr and fvuninv iamtn..
Tuesday, 7:30 p. m. Bible study
Congregational church. Rev. W.
fh Spanish by Joso B. Rey.
A.
g
Guy will preach.
' Wednesday,
p. m. Prayer
7 n. m. Enwnrth lpatriiA U,irt,
meeting.
Grose, president.
Bible study.
( Friday, 8 p. m.
8 P.m. Wednesdav nrnvi moat
Church.
ing and Sunday school council.
St. Pnul's Eng. Lutheran
Sixth street and Silver avenue.
First Congregational Church.
Arthur M. Knudsen. pastor.
EUROPEAN PLAN
Coal avenue and South Broad9:45 a. m. Sunday school. A. W.
Harold 8. Davidson, Ph. D.,
way.
Kraemer, superintendent.
Doable.
Single,
-Knlitnn w, WMV ngum Bates Per Day I
11 a. m. Morning worship. The minister.
10
Rooms
II. M
fl.H
street.
pastor will give the message; Walter
Church
a
ifhnnl Kv in
I.M-a.4U,
189 Room
theme, "The Tragedy of Eden."
t.te
1.
too Rooms, toilet.. .
Music, Mr. G. H. Kanady will sing, J. D. Jones, superintendent
JJ.
union
10
400
services
a.
m.
Merciful"
Be
at
8
Rooms,
and
(Homer
bitl...
"Lord,
D. m. here.
A
w
Thn
n
nv.
Bartlett).
IITISIJ CORNZB SUITES.
Endeavor will preach.
7
p. m. Christian
M.OO to M M
Mncl
topic, . "Following and
meeting;
'
17. W to S8.M
Double
Cliurch of God.
Leader,
Setting Good Examples."
1910 South Edith.
Miss Alice Olson.
10 a. m. Sunday school.
8 p. m.
Evening worship; mes- -'
Free Auto Busses Meet All
11
m.
d
a.
Preaching.
wige by' the pastor; .theme,
People."
Trains.
Spanish Baptist Church
Meets at 1007 South Second
St. John's Cathedral (Episcopal).
Silver avenue and. Fourth street. street, J, G, Sanchez, pastor, Al- - Want Ads Bring Quick Results
1
"One-Bide-

Hoywood's "Be Merry friends."
which reads: "Let the world slide,
let
world go; A fig for care,
Jj and the
a fig for woe! If I can't pay,
why I can owe, And death makes
(Any reader can get the an- equal the high and low."
swer to any question by writing
the any Ins
Q. Where do vtc
the Albuquerque Journal Infor- that every man has get
his price? i:.
mation Bureau, Frederick J. Has-lI- It. I.
A. "All men have their
director, Washington, D. C.
This offer applies strictly to in- is commonly ascribed to Sir price"
Robformation.
The bureau cannot ert Walpole.
give advice on legal, medical find
Q. What is the best liquid to
financial matters. It does not
use to prevent mosquito bites? H.
to settle domestic troubles, 1). S.
nor undertaka nvhrniutiva
A. The department of agriculon any subject. Write your ques- - ture says that
spirits of camphor
ando ,4 briefly. .4 Giver rubbed on face and hands or on
piainiy
full- nnniAw fin1
un the pillow at night will keep moshuuih, otiu
close two cents in
stamps for re- quitoes away for a time, and that
turn postage.
All replies are oil of pennyroyal has this propersent direct to the inquirer.)
ty. Citronella, however, Is one of
tho best substances for tho use of
Q. What
are the seniority those who do not object to
of
iho
A good mixture is: oil of
rights
railway
about which so much fussemployes
is being citronella, 1 ounce; spirits of cam:.
made? K. T,
1
ounce; oil of cedar,
phor,
A. The seniority
of the ounce.
rights
railroad workers get them promoQ. How did tho expression "the
tions, more desirable
positions, four hundred" originate? J. T.
transfers, et cetera, in the order
A. Tho four hundred is defined
of their length of service and also as the exclusive social set of n
hold them their Jobs in case men city. The phrase owes its origin
are being laid off until all those to Ward McAllister, a New York
of shorter service havo been dis- society leader, who gave it as his
charged.
opinion about the year 1889 that
). What was the orlscln of the only that number of people were
Order of Elks? R. ). y.
actually in society in New York
A. The Bonevolent and Protec- City.
tive Order of Elks was founded in
.
Whnt Is meant by an artil1868 in New York from an older lery wheel? K. S.
social and benevolent society, the
A. Tho American Motor schools
Jolly Corks. The Grand Lodge says that an artillery wheel Is n
was Incorporated March 10. 1871. form of wheel where the spokes
). How many kinds of elm enter thn hub In the form of a
trees are there? If. 1). N.
wedse. This type of wheel Is used
A. There
are nliout twenty both on automobiles and wagons.
known species of elms.
In what eltv do people live the
Q. What is the verso that In- longest?
O. It.
cludes tho line. "If I can't pny,
A. Life tables based upon the
1020 census show that in the fourwhy I enn owe"? A. C. E.
A. The line is from a stanza in teen cities of which statistics have

Answers to Questions.

Anti-Vic-

.

,

su-

10 a. m. Sunday school
of
7:45 p. m. Preaching

Brotherhood Meeting
The Lutheran Brotherhood will
meet at the church on Monday
evening at 8 o'clock. A full
Is desired, as Important
ueina are to db considered.
Kynod Meeting
Preparations ara
made for the approaching meeting
.Mountain
""city
which will
be held in St. Synod
church early in October. Paul's
tern
A
The
'
meeting will bring delegates from
various points in Colorado and
'
Wyoming, as well as from El Paso
The Women's Missionary convention will be held here at the same
time.
Tastor Returns
The pastor has returned from
his annual vacation nnH
cupy the pulpit both morning and
on ounuay.
CENTRAL AVEXCK METOO-1MSCHURCH
Report From Pastor
Having received tha irnnA n.l.h..
of so many members and friends
ui our cnurcn before departure on
our vacation, wn fool nnH.. m
gatlon to report concerning nn.
trip.
We have, of Anru
over some had rnH nhin.,
chucks and rocky. No mud so far.
iu vor irouoie, out such as we
could remedy ouranlvaa sun
Dr. X Srimek. .
ning on Albuquerque air in three
"
A
of divinity is rtmrung
doctor
One
tack puncture in the
casings.
other.
the railroads of
Were nnrtlrn1arlv
1.
He is Dr. J. Sramek, a member of
crossing desert.
the Popular or Catholic narty of
Light rains
ceded each of the two days preand the new
and minister of
continued cloudy thrpughout. Tem- rauroaas republic,
in the coalition eabinet.
not
96
perature
above
degrees:
Rev. Wm. B. Allen, M, A., dean had
been as high as 130. Part of
Morning prayer at 11 a. m.
way across we found splendid
The Literary Digest's referendum
roadbed.
would seem to indicate that while
The grand scenery has amply Americans
Immanuel Evan. Lutheran Church
object to a flood, they
Gold avenue and Arno street repaid the effort to reach same. do not want to live in a Sahara.
Carl Schmid, pastor. Residence, 200 The Grand Canyon and the Pacific Boston Transcript.
bouth Arno street.
Sunday school at 9:1k a m
Services in the English
at 10 O'clock and In tha language
mar..
language at 11 o'clock. Subject of
me sermon in Dotn services, "Good
Works, Why Are They Necessary
ii vio cannot e saved
Them?"
Services in the English language
are ueio every eunaay at 10 o clock
8llfornU'
Famon" Hotels. Schools,
and in the German language on
the first and third Sundays of the
" "
oy writing Direct, or at Free
month at 11 o'clock.
Information Bureau at Office ot the Morning Journal.

OurA (sirwg

All items for the Sunday church
page must be at the Journal office
by noon on Friday.

tendent.
director.

teach the boys. They have taught
1 have no message
me.
for the
boys in tho trenches." One wonders if Buch a man ever did have
the living message of the living
Christ.
This is what the boys
needed in their struggle, and what
they wanted.
Gypsy Smith, who
spent much time in the trenches,
he
says
preached many times every
day, and the boys were always
eager for the gospel message.
What a mistake we mak in thinking that men will not listen to the
simple gospel of Christ. What a
mistake we make in thinking that
anything else can meet the soul
needs of men in their trying hours.
Of course, the boys were patriotic,
but patriotism cannot take the
A man hhould
place of Christ.
love his country but ho should slso
love his God, who is above all
countries.
You ask, "But what is true
Christianity?" One quotes James
1:37, "Pure religion and undofiled
before our God and Father is this,
to visit the fatherless and widows
in their affliction, and to keep
one's self unspotted from the
world." But is this intended as a
definition of Christianity? If you
study into the meaning of the
word here translated "religion"
you will find that it means religious service, the outward expression of a religious life. And this
religious life will express itself in
two ways in helping thosa in
need and in koeping one's own life
pure. It speaks only of a two
to self and to othfold relation
ers. Christianity embraces a threefold relation
namely, to self, to
others and to God, but God first
Thou shalt love the Lord thv
God with all thy heart, with ail
thy soul, and with all thy strength,
and with all thy mind; and ' thy
neignbor as thyself." God first
your neighbor and yourself after
tnat. Bo this statement of James
only speaks of the outward exnression of a Godly life. It does not
do away with the fundamental
doctrines of Christianity,
which
consist or a faith, in Jbbus Christ
a repentance lowara cnrlst, an
obedience to Christ in baptism and
loyal service.
Here, then, is another distinctive principle of Christianity.
It
is a religion of faith, it requires a
living faith in the living Christ.
Some may say, "It makes no difference what one believes," but
the war has shown how false such
a statement is. "It makes all the
difference in the world what a
man believes. Germany has shown
wun cruel plainness that a man
will act as he believes, that his
deeds are the direct expression of
his faith." Germany trusted In
mo
nuuu oia uerman Uou, a
uoq ot might, a God of force,
cruel and revengeful,
and her
deeds were the direct expression
of her faith.
So Christianity requires faith, but faith in a loving
Heavenly Father, faith In Jesus
jurist as tne Son of God. faith ex
pressing itself in obedience to his
commands. Therefore in the
oi mo rew Testament teaching,
that man only is a Christian who
believes in Christ, is obedient to
Christ and serves In the name of
Christ. So Christianity centers
not in abstract ideas but in a livA critic, on
ing person.
what new thing Jesus Christasking
had
given to the world, was answered
thus; "He has given Himself."
This is a vital and fundamental
principle in New Testament Christianity.
Any system of
that leaves out the living religion
Christ
and his plan of redemption is not
call
Christian,
them what you will.
Beware of these modern religious
mixtures! Avoid substitutes! They
are not only confusing but
are misleading and dangerous. they
In
matters of as vital importance as
this It pays to be right. There Is
only one right way, it is Christ's
way. "I am the way, the truth,
and the life; no man cometh unto
the Father, but by Me" (John
14:8).

j
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FINANCIAL

ago: Beef steers and yearlings
mostly 25e to 50c higher, good
grades advancing most. Extreme
top matured steers, $10.95; best
yearlings, $10.85; beef cows and
neiiers uneven, largely 25c up;
spots and better grades licht heif
ers 50c and more higher; canners
ana cutters steady to strong; bulls
about 15c to 25c higher;
veal
calves unevenly to $1.50 higher;
stockers and feeders strong to 25c
Week's bulk prices beef
higher.
steers, $9.0010.B0; stockers and
feeders. $6.00 B. 75; beef cows and
heifers, $ 5.1 B fii 7.50 ; canners and
cutters. $2.853.85;
veal calves,

FOR RENT
t'oit Ki.vr
1

b

HOI

OH KENT
13"S Siuuth

t'OIl

Dwelling
furnished house,

Ttto-roor- a

KerreBter.

HENT

huuse.

Tliree-ruo-

Walter.
Nlcs

muUeru
1419 South Arm,.

Cull at
tuur--

l
Wall Street.
limine.
Now York, Aug. J 3. Wall street
FUR KE.Vr
furnished house.
1112a South U'nl,bi.
with porch,
apparently too? for granted today
l,'OR JtE.NT
New
that tho settlement of the rail
bungalow,
South High,
a month. Phone C3.
strike would come early next week.
f
HUNT
Foil
In
a remarkable buying
l.ikk house,
indulging
modern; In excellent coluliUon.
demonstration of rail shares which $11.2512.25.
lo'l
Market
8,000.
Hogs Receipts
forced the active issues up one to
fairly active, better grades around Fun HEM
house with
two points and established approxothers slow to unevenly
oneP410hi C"y water an(J "ghls- His
new high rec- steady;
imately twenty-fiv- e
lower. Top, $9.65; bulk 17P to
ords for the year in that group.
FOK
REM
modern house.
weight, $9.4509.60; 210 to
High grade dividend paying isiu Nisneu, rront porch and itceDin
butchers mostly $9.1 0
sues, such as New York Central,
221 Enpt Coal.
porch.
sows
:o.
9.35;
$7.00
packing
is:':
mostly
SL'NDAY,.
Union Pacific, Atchison, Northern
August
FOK KENT Houses, oil
kliids;rurnlsheil
Pacific and Lehigh Valley, led the 7.60; many plain heavy butchers
and unfurnished.
McMllllh & Wood.
and packing sows held without bid; Iteallura,
2U8 West Gold.
in
tho
with
advance,
carriers
grain
WW'TI l); A NI.W WONDER.
9.00.
$8.50
holdover
R.V Hoot.
pigs mostly
most demand, but the
I' OH REN 1
completely (urnlshed
house; hard wood floors; Areola
paying stocks were not neg- fairly liberal; heavy, $8.00(5)9.20;
$9.10(ffl
heat.
The rommittce in chaw of pre- - V
medium,
light,
100; South Arno.
$8.559.50;
St.
common
Paul
and
lected,
prepack- FOR REM
ferred standing out in that group. 9.65; light light, $9.10(39.60;
We used to wonder what the ex
nouss and sleephminary anania'iiiciiis ior i
smooth. $7.25 IB 7.90;
ing porch, furnished. Inquire
exhibition to celebrate pression "God save the mark"
Industrials as a whole lagged ing sows,
611
(jj1 7.35 ;
South
J405-sows,
$6.75
Edith,
rough,
phone
packing
behind the carriers, but Baldwin,
the cno hundred anil fiftieth anni- really meant, until we got to readRENT
$8.509.25.
pigs,
toil
killing
furnished
Allied
hous
Reynolds Tobacco,
Chemical,
versary of American independence ing foreign exchange quotations.
with steeping porches; gas range. 3m
Market
Sheep Receipts 1,500.
American Sugar, General Electric,
.
is said to be wondering what the
strong. Native lambs mostly $12.50 South Edith, phone
American
A man in Lna Vegas, recently di- Car
and
and
Foundry
12.75; top, $12.75; none strictly FUK RENT Two eosy til lee room
y
great outstanding feature, the prin- vAee,.H fcnin his wife, is neellsed
were carried to
with
sleeping porches, furnlshedj
"talking point," will be. At of going to lier home, tearing up
new peak prices, while United choice; culls mostly $9.00. Com- J25. L'18 Columbia
University Height.
with week ago: Killing
1STS
Hio Centennial show in
States Steel common
duplicated pared
FOR
RENT
Four
natives
50c
to
25n
unfurnlsh;
lambs
higher;
exhibthe
high,
Toil.
yesterday's
telephone,
ed
nouses.
bull
The
705.
w
the
7ir. 717 c
off
Iar
Philadelphia
dog.
BCc up; matured wethers
Hell sumption is, he wanted to let them
840 each. Phone 1530.
Walter,
High priced domestic oils con- mostly
Urn hum
by Alexander
ewes yearlings, feeding and FOR
weak:
Standtinued
their
course,
RENT
upward
furnished 771
was the wonder of wonders. This, both freeze to death,
ard OH of California and New Jer- breeding stock strong to 25c tage. with glassed sleeping porch "0
O
attracted
device,
really
simple
higher.
per month. 1316 Bouth Walter.
a
or
..
while
sey
more,
i
gaining
point
north
The
reported
pole
more interest than whole buildings!
FOR r.ENT Modern furnished cottage."
Pacific, General Asphalt and some
.
Hut there is nohodv
n. tooth.
Omaha.
v be- ... v .uutua nnu Kiasseo
b s. G rangers return- full
of the lower priced
shares imsleeping porch.
is
to
inclined
who
here
I
19 (U. R. Depart.
.
Aug.
Omaha,
oouin J.Jfllt
Mexican
oils
eu, iioioc in ., ' . i,t ui , ...
fractionally.
proved
nearer
Reit
lievo
got
Albuquer
any
of
ment
Hogs
Agriculture).
FOR RENT
were comparatively Inactive, gainhouse,
nrl Insoii-in others a desire to one this summer.
with sleeping porch. $15 perfurnished,
Mostly steady to 10c
month.
ing small fractions. Total sales ceipts 6.500.
The next
O
see it for tliemselves.
mixed
Inquire 1324 North Second.
and
Bulk
pneking
higher.
shares.
approximated 400,000
what is that wet stuff
$7.10 ffi 7.70: bulk 200 to FOR KENT 108 South Arno, seven
great expnsilinn. held at Chicago
'Ttipa.
grades,
was
in
Rusiness
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been village marwon't exercise
Jan.,
quest
Some
$22.42;
people
Dec,
$22.42;
Oct.,
prices.
flowers and the diamond ring that
shal since last spring, when a com- look for lower fell
over falsehood, not yet fulfilled, even their judgment.
$22.10.
ot
$22.20;
May,
over
March,
parts
$22.20;
rains
TYPEWRITERS
one
Miss Fuzzy Wuzzy wore on
Heavy
but eternally fulfilling.
plete feminine administration was Iowa and in other sections of the
in the sunlight.
a
T V Wfl vv UlTEltb
AllT fnakte uvrnau"d
Vonr York MotfllS.
When the fever Is high and the paw glittered
But no one who has merely of
belt hut these were said to
corn
Your
elected,
diamond
makes
and r paired. Ribbons for every ma
surrendered
"My!
ring
her
star to
19. Copper has
is low. there's danger ahead
the
snow
Tightness
corn
New
in
ana
Aug.
Tork,
faith
pulse
K.
been scattered
chine.
Albuquerque
Typewriter
my eyes hurt!" said Uncle Wigpassive
day wltnout having made an ar- have
Beware! Go slow!
11? Bouth PVtiir'
reflect been quiet during the past week ohnnre. phnne
to the name of
gily. "I'll Just hop a little to one
rest. She was said to have been oi f rather firmInundertone,
things is entitled belief
a but a few small lots offered by
to
must be
wheat
only
finbreak
the
side
and
His
wait
have
until
you
Ing
optimist.
WANTED Ranches
Some folks can't understand un ished picking the flowers."
second hands at concessions have
the first woman marshal in the moderate
extent.
and here
and the
quickened into action,
less you use tho dollar sign lan
United States.
Oats were easier with corn but been promptly absorbed
hear from owner of a good
"All right," agreed Nurse Jane.
V'ANTElTu
attitude
modern
at
been
steady
rro general market has
the pragmatic
ranch for sale: state cash price, full
guage.
Mrs. Ward's colleagues opposed held within narrow limits,
"Perhaps you may have an adeivti'w"-Iro- n
on the
D.
'. Bush,
lower
tevei
ior
manifests its sensible demands for
particulars.
slightly
Minneapolis,
all
visions
averaged
venture
by
yourself."
her resignation, fearing failure of
Minn.
Firm.
Wilful exposure to contagious
consistent living. The old proverb.
scattered
said
selling.
the
genbunny
"Perhaps,"
the
feminine
Inwno diseases is like useless exposure in
regime
be
might
silver,
him
to
bar
come
Foreign
So Nurse Jane gathered
tleman.
Closing prices:
"Ml things
ferred.
LEGAL NOTICE
Mexican dollars. 53 '.c.
Dec,
a land whero It freezes.
Sept.. 99 74c;
Wheat
the posies and Mr. Longeats hopDaniel Olson a section hand,
waits," has received a characterisBOXI
losl
"But
REDEMPTION' NOTICE.
$1.06.
so the glitind
May,
himself
"How'can,
around
$1.0074;
ped
supplement,
by
modern
succeeas
who
you'
ner, has announced
tically
To All to Whom It May Concern:
If he 41 YEARLINGS
Corn !?ept., 69 74c; Dec. 53 He: ARKANSAS' TWO
BRING
tering diamond would not shine in
an order of strict law enforcement.
I
it comes a whole lot quicker
Notice
diamon&'rinrf?"
is hereby given that
5674c.
his eyes.
"The Job Is too tough," Mrs. May,
MILLION DOLLAR
Bernalillo county 5 per cent Regoes after it."
Oats Sept., 3074c; Dec., 33c;
I have flowers enough
$414,300 AT AUCTION "Well,called
said today, explaining her
Ward
Bonds numbered one (1)
the muskrat lady tenderly carefully, Uncle Wiggily
now,"
ROAD COMPLETED funding
added that her hus- MlTard
to twenty-si- x
(26). both inclusive,
Sept., $10.50; Oct., $10.57.
WHAT IS THE THE ANSWER?
after a while. "We had better broke away the thorn so the beau- resignation,
(Ht The Awclntrd PrcM.)
band did not care to see her swingbeen
for
has
$9.40.
road
$1,000.00
just
Oct.,
f
eo
A
and
each, dated July 1,
could
Ribs
$2,000,000
$9.75;
on
to
its
insect
Mrs.
Wibblewobble'a tiful
Sept.,
N, Y., Aug. keep
wing
Springs.
Saratoga,
club.
a
road
movement, 10
1901, and numbered from one (1)
U'tii.i
believed to ha a rec house. Wiggy, my dear."
flutter on to gather more honey ing''But,billy
completed in the northern
Immigration
An
believe me, it was a great
Omnlin.
Euro- ord on the American turf was es
"All right," answered the bunny, from the flowers.
improvement district of Arkansas75 to seventeen (17). both inclusive,
which leaves Italy the only
2
exclaimed
Mrs.
No.
Ward.
experience,"
dated
Wheat
19.
including
for
1,
Bluff,
to tablished last night at tno Saratoga but Just os he was about to hop to
September
near Pine
Omaha, Aug.
"Thank you. Uncle Wiggily,"
and $1,000.0; each, will be 1901,
"I was just a little afraid to hard.
No. 3 hard. 91.74c miles of asphalt pavement
pean country to send its quota
redeemed
the Butterfly.
"You
VearlinKS Nurse Jane's side, all of a sudden, murmured
men truetf when fortv-nn- e
93c$1.14;
a
puzzle
presented
deJob
has
last
the
our shores,
compaction by the undersigned at his office In
spring but I
1.00.
gravel
did me a great favor, and if ever tackle
commis- were sold at auction for $414,300. a gentlo voice asked:
that experience wag all I Corn No. 2 white. 6174c; No. 2 from Stuggart and other points to the courthouse at Old Albuquerque,
which the immigration
"Oh, I wonder If you could spare I can do one for you, or Nurse cided
an average of $4,973 apiece.
not
have
I
Motor Bernalillo county, New Mexico on
needed.
line.
found,
51
students
61
that
however,
74c.
county
most
be
Jefferson
other
the
mixed,
sioner and
happy."
The highest price, jii.uuu, una time to help me? I am In such Jane, I shall
Oats No. 3 white, 30c.
do not mention it," spoke my physical prowess was against
trucks will now be able to pass presentation, and that from and
C. Hlldreth, representing
trouble, and I can't help myself!"
"Pray
been able to solve. Anticipation
by
paid
woman
a
of small statnew imnil- the Rancncas stables, for a chestover this highway with heavy after October 13, 1922, the bond''
"Why, I think so," answered the bunny, as he hopped on to Join me. IBeing
of the framers of the
couldn't have any influence
ure,
loads of rice from the 90,000 acres herein referred to will cease to
the bunny gentleman with a low tho muskrat lady.
law seem to have gone nut colt by Falrplay.
or
man
some
one
on
drunk
of rice lands in that vicinity, af- bear interest.
a
if
ever
"As
do
acting
and polite bow of his tall, 'silk
Butterfly could
no
nre
longer
E. B. RWOPB.
Instead,
ahtray. Immigrants and fighting
nose oh, listen to me, would you! us a favor!" laughed Nurse Jane in a disorderly manner.
fording cheaper and quicker acabuBa of the bootDuring
tlys
liners
Colme and
ClllCHUO.
cess to the markets. Plans are
Treasurer nnd
crowding the
we hould not forget that I mean his pink nose. "Who are when Undo Wiggily told her what they would Just laugh at
leggers,
a
of
S.
land
U.
on
now
for
promise
foot
19
the
In
Bernalillo
Departwas
lector,
constructing
I
County,
had happened.
Chicago. Aug.
helpless."
for a place
no one has ever charged them with you?" asked Uncle Wiggily.
Pine
Bluff
Re
New
with
m
Cattle
road
Mexico,
ot
ment
masono
anconnecting
Undo
But
Agriculture)
"I am Butterfly." was the
Wiggily and Nurse
ns thev once did.
ictrinKing tneir own siuit. boston
Dated August 13, 1923. journed JV'ant Ads Bring Results, ceipti 2,000, 'Compared, with week; through Jetlertion county,
ewer, "in flying about from flower Jane had not taken more than, a
LCath.ec Reporter,
planaUpn flilfer. but when all the Bh00
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INVESTMENT

KINGSBURY

KOLUMN

SEE THIS ONE

frame house, bath
and
In good condition only two blocks from new
hotel in 4th ward. Price J3.1 50.
ACKKKSOY & fmilFlTH,
Realtors.
120 S. Fonrth.
Tlione 414.
Soven-roo-

LOOK
A BARGAIN
Close
furnace
in, modern,
heat, pood fire place, all kinds
built-inf
features, pas heater to hot water tank, large
screened front porch, seven
rooms and glassed-isleeping
porch, screened back porch,
shade, walks and east front.
This property is only four
blocks from Central avenue
and can be bougnt for only
$2,00(1
$4,500. Requires
cash,
hut must be sold in the next
few days.

.T

n

n

216 W. Gold.

frnme bungalow,
oak floor.. flrnln

modern,
Central,

new,

East

J6.000

brick, modern, well built,
hardwood floors, hot water heat, shade
RENTS MAKE PAYMENTS
and fruit trees. Fourth
$4.200
and three sleeping
adobe, stucco, bath. etc.. neven-rooeast front, shade and fruit trees, North purunes,
narawood
floors, fine
Twelfth street.
shade, lawn, close-lr- t.
Soma good buv In business
Splendid
property.
lot
and
location, good investment.
Lota and houses In all parta of tho
city. Priced
Liberal

.h

LINCOLX ADDITION'
A few more good lots to be
had in Lincoln Addition.

Fir,

A. FLEHSC1EE, EeaSJoir

T.

Phono

Albuquerque city Improved property. All property to be shown in
Person and papers to oe examined and prepared hy your attorney, our client's expense.

Goodall

Investment

Co,

Room 6 Grant Bldg.
(Over Golden Rule Store)
Phone 349.
Insurance, Loans, Real Estate

n,

-l

l'lione 407.

Members: New Mexico State
Realty Association.

i.r.. i

Experienced

830

ver.u

Furnished

120nth-

Fifth.

PHOXK

Inquire

1941-R-

at

c'ty.

Phono

SluO. later
no atrlke. beginners
Iiailway,
cam Morning $;oo;
Journal.
CONCRETE
form carper,.. teumstcrT

lob.

Tn:,K00d

.,,r.n
travel
I

"si "'Portat tiJa

Agency. 110 r
Uvo wlre """man with car
ca" ',M
ale and I ra n
McMillion and Wood. 206 West

ucas

:rEl'iiyiJ--'0-1- 00

week

experience
rir,W";Detectlvo
Aency.
St TouiCa"
above

middle
how to take earo of iff!, who
vineyard
iirip sen grapes n town. Louis
Alary, Sandoval, N. M.
T I'""lediately, experienced
knows

SALE

DEAL

A

Fun

ton

It Lasts

Better

Orads

$15.00.

(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call rith Wagon
Terms Cash

McKinley Land
Lumb'er Co
New Mexico,

Albuquerque,

SALE New whits stucco
house,
mo porcnes,
lot, 11,460; terms,
EXPERT guaranteed work, phone 1834-- J
North Seventh.
hTH
Foil ISA LE .
ton SALE Second-hankitchen range.
i
uui, white
t
ine Exchange. 150 West Qold, phone
1,300 cash,
easy. 14J3 Virginia.
l''OK WALE Fl
FOR SALE Two bicycles, ns good
.
-T,,.n.a
new, at a Bargain. Call at 213 South
P"rcr, and bath, large front 'nnreh
e irst.
nvnr.
DEANGELIS,
pure milk, buttar. cot
tWO
h0IISO
Sl.loO;
lage cheese and buttermilk.
o, H..
Phono
2413-.Iterms. Inoulrn 17fm u.,.,,,. i..,,.,"' 7;
FOR HALE Quart fruit Jars, 6rc dozen
JZZT.
bom7,
?a"- "Durban
, no
fn,
Mcnange, 130 West Gold, phono
nn(J
leepine Dorch city
Poat- office box 213.
DcANUELIS,
city.
pure milk, butter, cot
tage cheese and buttermilk.
naun-Hv- e.,.
Phone
housed
in
2413-.IHelKhts, two porches, garage
a
furnlsh':d or "burnished. 11, ton SALE Cheap.
nmnhln.
atlon range. 1222 West --

1'liOIK!

McMillion & Wood,
Ilenltors.
V.

14

HOME
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ii

IV"

Minrand
car,

HA

uZJr1
r.
flr.t-il-
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-
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at 2.in Komi. w-i- ...tr.de
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a

c"

v.uevro.ei
tour'
r
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"uuver

Motor

fnlvnyii carlot.or good
rn
I

Snuth Second.
:
...
S A V P.
oent " U"C1
etc., mil ,tock for over twenty-fi- v
ferent car Mctnto.l, Co..
til We

P,

difl

Cop- -

Kui: BALE Larno "assortment of
auto,
"bile paint., varnish.
Sea
"""""obila painting
Tip s;;i,'MRr""'hJn
B.il-I'UI.

WALK

first-rins-

s

I'Hm HKNT
Kim KiJXT
207

tr"

cooditlon.

SAl.K-

North Third

817

t'Oft r.BST

phone
worm iiriv r.....!,
Fid.
1L,
mechanical
....im
..v.
at ihb price,
Bale. Itoom. mi North

ltoom at Sl
Boom..

110

yVtrt Copper.
Snuth Walter.

Kurni.licd ruom, cluna in.
North Fifth.
porch and board.

'M.ortn

FOR RENT

Supt.

n

1

11 H.

,

i

r-

-

"

n

On

,,ti.

si,i :s

house,
good

compaxt

SiTfin.i

J:fn:tfr.

I'liona

6C9

LI'.

lf

H, W,

Room

AND

i:axchi;.s

'

service. Board
and lodging
free under ample protection.
Meal climate and working conditions.
Free
transportation.
Time and
paid after
eight hours and for Sundavs
and Legal Holidays. Wire or
write

AND

iu:s- -

OI'POl.'Tr-.VITlK-

Jfilrd Wrr-Ivery well
;
J.'70r,

its shops, round
house and car department at
Denver, Trinidad and Cheyenne, men suitable for such

A, C, STARES,
V. Gold Ave.
l'hono 168

CO,
Mionc 407.

ttre.-t-

will employ in

one-ha-

TURNER

J; Kin OK'NT'lI

r.i..stM-;?-

Ul(1

Railway Company

SELL"

TO

FOR RENT

Gold.

Chevrolet
'heap. Call uoi-n- .

m'"1eLj'-tQ-

K Mieot Metm Work..

t'Ult

Went

new

The Colorado
and Southern

--

r.oM.

OIOTCR

mechanical craft employes
having gone on a strike,

HUNTER

(i!l.

Gold. Iiitiuriincc. I.oant

ROBERTS

Five-roomodern bungalow,
sleeping porch, basement, shade
trees,
lot on paved
large
street, cIobo in on South Arno.
This HOME must sell. $1.0no
first payment, balance easy
terms. See

SALE

Li-- 4

THE

"PRICED

321

Miscellaneous

FOR SALE Wicker baby
carriage.
1U2 North Second.
OIl PAI.E
Windmill and tank.
7U2
North Fifteenth.
ranlch
4,
Al,rj
Bach
piano.
.vu..wmw in,i-j- .
or L,4i'l-.-

f-

2 IS Wc.it

Here Is a aeveu-roobrick you
should see before you buy, modern, priced right; close in too.
rhone us today.
J, E, Gonce, Real Estate,
116 West Silver.
I'liono 4; 7.

AUTOMOBILES
inff

to be moved.

TO

$10.00 Per Load

CHAS, G. ZAPF,
Kent Kstate Specialist
Insurance.
I have several homes for sale on
easy payments. I build good homes
uince: Second and Gold.
Phones 640 1444-R- .

FOR
FOR ha le-ii,- ,,,,,
,
1M1 East Tl.leraa. "

2m

m

.

V,. t7.
'

LlSBllbGiH0
As Long Aa

939

Modern sleeping rooms for rent
Linens furnished, $8. $12 and

Apartments

i' u iuk ,f.(l
Second Street.

ot

-

apply 4"3 West Central Photographer,
WANTEDExDeripnc,f n.ni.n- t. mek-Dairy, 1M4 North FourthYOU GET standardized
..
irain.ns.
nristian Kchoo, i ...
muii,
Angel

SQUARE

......

-r
Houses fur f il'-rent, fur
lease, manv f urni.h' d hom-rfor rent or lea e
H, CHAS, ROEHL,

l.VK.SS

Demanded for both buyer and
seller by the
XEW MEXICO STATE
REALTY ASSOCIATION'

brick on
front
lot; room for another house; good
locality, close in. At a bargain
rlce
3'500A money maker.

-

Rentals,

Phone

"t i;,;

five-roo-

All Kinds of Insurance.
REAfj ESTATE.
112 South Third Street.

Notary rubllc.

INVESTORS

Phone

D, KELEHER
Tlealtor.
211 W. Gold Ave. i'lionn 410,

n

lov.'a hou.o
you thought
or your fiiO i
ri rii f.
Did you t.ii; '0
af)d.
nonai rist; ia nee
wanted.
Wo will be glad to hrivo a
man call or, ; ou
fix it up.

$o.r,0.

J,

A

FIRE INSURANCE
wnen you
l.he other

I

l''our rooms and Kith, paved
street, Highlands. Close in
JH.SU0.
Terms.
.
Well
adobe,
slui'co; lomth ward, now condition; eaet front, shade, fruit
JJ.liOO.
Kasy terms.

Wfst Gold Avenue.

221

e

Now

mortgage

to

OPPORTUNITIES
trams, Highlands,

lot 51,400 rash.
two rooms and
finnio,
liorcli. full sizo lot, east front
full-siz-

BERNARD A, SLEYSTER

A

Oood terms.
218 1.3 Gold.

Realtors.
Loans,

Four-roo-

five-roo-

Franklin & Company
Insurance,

GOOD VALUE

A

We havo an cspoclally Rond
value in a
modern
adobe houe in tho Fourth
ward. Almost now and in tho
best of condition, l'riio
at only $4,;on. t.'an right
lo.-amounts up to $4,000 on first

mice.

Phono 657.
"Our personal
attention
every little detail."

201.

Five-roo-

at

us

terms.
II. McfXrGHAX.
REALTOR.
204 W. Gold. Phono 442-.Real Estate, Insurance,
Loans,

PLUMBER,

PHONE

Newly

.

FORjKEN!

THE

HOME AND INCOME

five-roo-

Plumbing and Heating.
Repair Work a Specialty,

HELP WANTED

CO,

R

W.

A

Largo roomy house of three
apartments. Splendidly located,
owner occupies one
and rents othor two apartment
for $S5.00
per month. This can be bought
for $5,r,oo. partly furnished,
ceo

HOME IN THE HEIGHTS
Central. New
house, right up to
the minute, for only $4,750. Good

216 North Third,

te

n,

.123

ArcMen,,

WE WILL GET YOU 8
AND 10
for amounts of $500.00 and over
secured by first mortgages on

$6.500

ROBERTS-TURNE-

770.

PAT,

Fir life

218 W. Gold.

terms
right.
P. GILL RFAI.TY TO

Auinmihlle .csuruoce.
U, Loam.
v o, HI S.8,re,
Fonrth St.
..'elephone 874.

D, T, KINGSBURY,
Realtor.
Real Estate, Loans and
Insurance.
210 West Gold.
Thone 907--

EXCELLENT
modern, Fourth ward.
EXCELLENT
$0,000
modern brick, Fourth ward.
ASIX ROOM MOD-er$5,800
close in, East side.
$3,500 SURE CANDY CON-creadobe five room modern, Fourth ward.
$5,300 NEW FIVE ROOM
100x142
ft.
lot.
modern,
North side.
FIVE
$5,250 NEW
ROOM
highly modern, elevation.
FIVE
ROOM
$3,150 NEW
modern adobe stucco, elevation.
$5,000 SEVEN ROOM MOD-er75x142
ft. lot, South
Broadway.
WE HAVE MANT OTHERS.
No trouble to show you. At
jour service.

M. .TOHXSOX,

VS.

GOOD HOME AND A
GOOD INVESTMENT

Seven room modern hous with
ii
hardwood floors,
sleeping
porches, completely furnUhed
You can live In this house and
make enough on the 6lde renting rooms to pay good Interest
on the whole investment For
price and terms see
A, L, Martin Company,
Realtors.
Real Estate. Fire and Auto
Insurance.
223 W. Gold.
Phone 156.

Insurance. Real Estate, Loans.
Phono 240.

rois SALE
$3.750

A

Shingle bungalow, four rooms
and glassed sleeping
porch,
bath, hardwood floors, basement, garage, lawn and trees,
in a good
location
in the
Fourth ward.

Ridgway,

Motive rower,

Denver,

Colo.

HI.mp;

buys,

r i.
d..

ern bv'.rh,
with all the

t

mod- in,

ive:--

t

now
ern, in Koiirt.'i

218

T.

--

side,
1,730.

iminp.-i-

DAXnr

ROBERTS

J

Mapio.
Cool front room,

;

Kxcicr.r

d or.!y J3.500

TURNER

Cnld.

riiono

CO,
407.

09 West
ROOM and hoard.
l'hono
Si 2 Font),
ItENT Three liousekeeplng room.! FOIt ItENT-Ito- nn,
lth board. 218
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
"Uth Uroadwav.
i.uiwi rourii,
KOK KENT- .urnlshen ro.im.
I'M flrmrh Ft it KENT Two
rooms
and
board.
J'hr no 1229-M- .
'""11,, pnon. 12U-AM) MIIXIN.
ROOM AND HOARD? 13 a
FOK KENT Furnlihed room, la
A'fr.-ii,,
week,
private
fill Rooms 15
.
South
can M vpf
,i i j
Broadway.
Building.
FO It 1IE.NT Nicely furnished roum. V03 FOR
rent
(!ia...i.
114 North Ma-- i.
22L'5.W.
pnene
PHVstCI
i.'nirai,
FOR ItBNT Several moms, unfuruUhed.
" ,A"u-s- ","
ls
served"
uit. s. i. ittiiTo.v;
home cooking,
1J4 South Edith.
'Mse.-u,'- .
of fue Stom.nh.
jij North Tr.nlh
Suite.
rurnishee. rooms; no chll
wlln
R.rnett nuildl nw
.?2rboard.
a
in
o,i. jiu oouin wa nut.
i:ui Knsf r.ntr.l
uu. .M.i.'.AKi; r ( Am u i:i(;nf
ii:-,modem room.; no lick; no FOR KENT- - linom and board for two
j
iiesiuenco
ctrsl
Ifidlca, or
two
hi,,
i
west si ver.
Phon, r
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and front porch, completely furnished; cent
town,
jusk-- j.
r.n
in white and gold: largo screened back
Mitchell Co., 1302 East Hist, Chicago.
room chairs, one dining table, heavy an l harness, breaking csrt. 1 000 nonnil
tloncry. Phone 22?.
lee. on 10.000 bushels wheat; no fur- no sick: no children.
113 South Ninth.
00 pound
porch; Janitor service once a week. For vt a.Fosltion as maid In private oak one; three-burncounter scale.,
r
oil stove and oven. scales,
uii-SALESMAN
WANTED
now
root: movement of 6o opportunity FOR RENT To convalescent
iM'iuw.
beauty and comfort this has no com
rnone zju-v- v
one coal heater, one laundry stove, with
gasoline engine, two eeeond-han- d
girl, furopen In New Mexico, for energetic
tte. Particulars,
,ov.jj ,o, ,400i
nished bed room, kitchenette and
parison in city; modern In every way. WANTED
bath, man capable of bundling staple
Work by the hour."
for four-dis- c wagons, three bottom turning plow, maraei letter
piping, an for 6i); also
line.
free.
Investors'
uu seen i uesuay,
mon-.2:'0
Dally
22.
1343-North
TIME CARDS
upstairs,
Walnut, phone
plow, corn planter and tractor. ''
August
rent, U per month. 409 East Coal.
nftcr B:30 p. m.
Liberal commission.
Splomlld opportu""ISM Bldg., Kaniss City, FOR RENT Front room, well
Apply Mann's Gardens.
V AN1KD
furnished, nity. Apply In writing to The Miles F.
Work of any kind: general FOR SAr.e, errry-poun- d
FOR RENT Sunny glnssed-enclose- d
refrigerator.
foor.
use
ASBESTOS
of
13C4
adjoining
bath,
aveDlxler
ROOF
stove
close
Euclid
271,
1074-Co.,
17.50;
PAINT
oil
phone,
Dept.
stove,
Perfection
In;
oven.
Phone
with
j
A.Mi-.iroom apartment;
reptilr.
large living room,
Party to finance mining pros- one or two gentlemen. Ton West Sliver.
Ohio.
nue, Cleveland,
8; fruit Jars. 60 cents Der dozen; two THIS high-grad- e
paint contain, no tar,
.,
furnished complete In wicker; dressing CONTRACTING,
pector who is
ditch digging dressers,
all kinds FOR RENT Nice comfortable frrTntTbed
pitch or asphalt, is
and will "r minora,. ror familiar with
JI4 each; dining tahle, 110;
e
SELL OUR men's
"f all kinds. Phone 1H70-and sleeping porch, bath room, kltchen- in
Cuba
dls
days
thirty
stand
the
hot, dry climate of the west, irii-t- ;
chairs, $1.50; baby buggy, $5; sewing we
i2.V50 suits, overcoat, and raincoats
must have car; will promise re- - If room, private616 entrance; bath and board
otto; everything furnished but gas; Jan WANTED
Position
as
also
c
have
a
ma
oon
desired.
and
governess
red,
South
$5;
machine,
green
to
and
wearor
direct
an
once
phonograph
records,
with
extra pair p.nts
Walter, phono
Itor service
a week; modern. These
ui,e, ii you aon t mean business don't 1B40-ranch. Address M. B.. care .Tonrn.l
All kind., $1 per gallon.
Our can,
120; wardrobe, buffet, library table, elx paint
absolutely free. This low price makes
si room son. Combs Hotel.
apartments must be seen to be appre. HOUbE
new built-u- p
roof, will last twenty-fiv- e
FOR RENT One furnished front room, numerous .ale. and
cleaning, floor polishing, lawn rugs, five bed., with springs, and mat. year..
big commissions
rlated, so don't
phone.
McCrelght'8
1834-J.
Phone
your
your
WESTBCIND Dalit.
worn,
uKAif,
company,
The
14.1D-Maniano i.y.v.r.1
call J. w. Lowe, phone
tresses; sanitary cot; commodes; stand
to lady employed: one 1ni.p..t.rf ,n certain. Commissions paid dally.
Fall
west Lead.
jiparrment riome,
nusiness, your patents. Reorganisations
Arrive. Tenart- WANTED By young lady, office work; tables, Sewart range, kitchen table, lote Conpany. no South- w.:nut.
the Spanish language preferred.
Special proposition If vou Tram.J
arir lines ready.
obtained
charters
ppnociea.
No.
The
32
of
other article..
quickly, Soulh Edith.
Scout.... 7:30 pm l:SQ pns
North Third.
can typewrite.
write Immediately. Greater Value OutAddress : n
CARPENTERING
WANTED Miscellaneous i.n.'inaoie cnarges. Expert advice.
Con
No. I Cane. Umiud.lv :30 am 11:90 am
Ohio.
fitters.
Journal.
Cincinnati,
nectlone with financial brokers raisins: FOR RENT Lovely furnished room with
no. 7 Faigo Fast. 10:(o am 11:1 am
FOR ODD JOBS and contract work, call K A LSOMINING,
WANTED
FOR SALE Ranches
SALESMEN
Gas range with oven, good capital.
Don't connect, until you
i
Guarantee Registrar Transfer
uirnaiiiBt pnvueres. ror l,aih,r o.
cleaning Daner and
1H75-am 1:0 mm
Naraji.. .12-3condition. C. C. Root, Journal.
our free samples and particulars. No. t The SOUTHUOUNB.
o., mi walnut street, Philadelphia, Pa. Ployed lady. Call 233 North Walter, o
get
ltOBERTd-XURNE.Tnhn
cleaning kalsamine.
rinn.r.n
218
West
company.
'
High-grad- e
PAINTING Paper hanging and lialso- - Phone 21H4-phone 22.19-.pencils
Imprinted gold or Nc II Kl Paao Eip
On
Gold, have established
land WANTED MONEY
first
good
10:10 pta
.pedal
L. W. WANTED rosltlon
miningr all work guaranteed.
mortgage.. McMillion
Wood.
FOR RENT Corner bed room, lavatory, colors with customer's ad, at less then No. 27 El Paso
aepartment.
PERSONAL
wo11:10 ana
by middle-age- d
. Owens.
Eip
08 South Edith, phone 1344-J- .
ordinary pencils.
Why not make ?J3
man aa housekeeper. In town or conn. FOR SALE We have some splendid TRANSFER and scaveniter work d. ne,
extra
In nrlvnle home.
windows:
large
EASTI'OtTNrj.
W.
If. Greening did It on first
BRASFIEI.D. watch, clock and lew
I WILL ESTIMATE! all or any part t try. Address W.. care Journsl.
611 Saturday?
centrally located; no sick taken.
No I The Navsjo. . 1:10 pm 140 pa
reaeonaoie rate.. E. A. Griffith, 73:
In suburban ranches. Rob
propositions
work.
Ws
UB
six
hew.
elry
hours..
show
Second.
Soulh
you
Easy
West Coal, phone 1102-.your work: I make a specialty of lath- WANTED Position a. nurse. or
4 Calif. Limited, a. to pin
iron, pnone 1870-1:40
Company
compan.
snles; big commissions; quick promo-tlo- n No,
i mAR out your old valley.,
ing asd shingling. W. II, Conver. phone
No.
r. Eight.. 7:25 pm 1:10 pm
ion; best of city referencee.
Miss FOR SALE Five acre, choice land and WOULD ; BUT Hlgh-clapm
to General Agency.
Vlctrola in
Write today
2416-Jor ooplng. we will nirke It better FOR RENT Two large cool rooms and
10
No.
Baker. 800 North Second, Phone 115-The
T:20
am
if
foe
Edison,'
kitchenette,
furnished
1.
house.
4ua
Now
25
on
Mr.
Scot....
nicely
street.
be
Uobbs.
!:H
North Fourth
first inan new. Guarantee Roofing Co., box
good house,
price
right; must
sale, manager,
PAINTING AND PAPERHANGING. wall WANTED Position
ecrrra.
rsca
modern conveniences; desirable i"hurrh street. New York City.
keeping;
five
O. Q. Beb- - class Instrument.
627.
Dr.
miles
Phone
out.
onnoslte
as
.tenographer, - oer,
prop.
t;armony.
paper cleaning; estimates furnished.
No.
location.
616
15
t
El
From
Coal.
West
P.a
pas
MAX
several year, experience; good referii,6on, ii.ooo down, balance term.
IIARQAIN STORE, et 115 South
1100.000 CONCERN want. .gent, to take No, to From El Paan
R. Clements, 413 Southern avenue, phone ences.
ill, gladly tell anyone
Tttl am
suffering with FOR RENT Furnished, a sunny front
Flret. will pay the highest price, for I rheumatism
Address Stenographer, care Jour- - Phone 2410-R3 074-Mask
order, for Gabardine G
I was cured In four
Na SO connect, et Telen
N
nal.
room, for one or two aentlemen. bv
and 'lays after twohow
FOR SALE OR TRADE Five acres )n your .econd-han- fl
.hoe.
clothing,
fllggest selling cost In America fi
aufferlnff.
veare'
terrlhle
Veils- -. K'jwr , cit
FLOOR
8AND1NO
We can resurface YOUNG LADY, from
Pec.
the
week
or
668.
a4
pnone
two
month:
Cl"i,
floor:
nirnirgre.
near
ground
Wonderful
In
fine
today.
value. Pig profit
It matters not what form you have, what block
grape
paved road;
east, wants some or Frultvale,
G
Coast
your old floors and make them Ilk
from postofflce; rent y.ry cheap. advance. Two sale. mean, big day.'
chicken ranch; easy terms to right
ItUO CLEANERS
kind of honest work: will keen house
you nave tried or how long standing. 415
new and make your new floors perfect.
No. S connect, at 71elj
No.
West
wltb
Lead.
room
weit-tn-a- o
or
ror
Phone
tl
wages.
First
party.
of
tt)3,
Only sample
15,
Rura Cleaned. SI. 16.
nome,
cloth necessary
send name and address today. Address
apply
for bachelor
Phone 2070-MATTRESSES
FOR RENT One lovely bod room, to furnished free.
widower.
Rational bank, or 701 East Santa Fe.
P. B. X., care Journal,
We deliver and collect. from Clovle end point, .sm." and eoltn
renoi.ted. 13.60 and up iiox
Little Hock, Arkansas.
LET me figure your new house or ra CALL, HUTCHINSON
furniture
sns
Write
two
todav
n.clf.A
Prvin
renslr.
for
or
I12.S0
exclusive
RANCH
teacher..
working girls,
Look at this, must be sold on
territory .nd
for house
HIS-or to one for $20. Inquire at 414 selling outfit. Dept. 100. T.ewls Rsin- pairs; reasonable prioes: work guarsn
or S0S5-ana wall cleaning, noor waxing,cleaning
account falling health:
house, Heading Co.. phones
FOR SALE OR TRADE" each,
painiteed: estimates free. Call 1765-E ng, kalsomlnlnff.
coat Company, Cleveland, Ohio.
South Fourth today.
your piano to apply on purand chlmnev sweeDlne: garage, barn. Implements, with or with- - WANTED
K. Johnson. 61$ John.
o. ' stock; twenty-tw- o
chase of new used mover nlano. lO 1RADE Property, houso and lot, for FOR RENT Room with telephone and
Odd Job Man. phone 2082-acre, alfalfa, fruit.
automobile and cowa. Addtes. W. T.
an kind.; two miles from city. Phnne rnone io and we will call and quote
LET MB FIGURE with you on new and
private sleeping oorch: hot water heat
old houses; estimates guaranteed.
R.
48.
box
owner,
Poatnfflca
vaiue.
mat will make conservative buy- W., care Journal,
snd bath: centrally located; garage, If
FOK SALE Livestock
er sit up and take notice.
192. Old Albuquerque, N. M.
E. Caldwell,
Contractor and Builder,
21 West Coal.
P, WANTED
TO TRADE Team of good desired.
George
FOR SALE Fat rabbits.
Leanard.
800 North
work horsee for vacait lot; not par- FOR RENT Furnished room, for
phone 2359-light
Fourth.
Phone 1.',-J- :
FOR RENT Miscellaneous KODAK FINISHING 3 TIMES A DAY ticular110a. to location.
WE DO ODD JOB carpentering and
bath adlolnlne- - room:
housekeeping,
North Broadway.
house building, reasonable;; fnvestlgate FOR SALE Fresh Jersey cow.
See Scott phone, water and light, furnished: also
auaranteed. cell
satisfaction
Remember,
Phono FOR RENT -- Piano. Phone 2072-SVE
2404-Jour low prices: estimates free.
Send your finishing U a reliable estab- Rldenour.
Phnne
two furnished bed rooms: positively no
FOU RENT Oarage. 710 West Lead.
2396-J. V. Ktuken. 81 1 Tale.
lished firm. Return
on WILL TRADE one three-burn710 West Lead.
Red Star sick: no children.
postage
pal'i
in our new offices
FOU SALE
and
Horses,
Harness,
wagons. FOR RENT Oarage.
Hanna & Hanna. Inc..
712 West Lead. mall orders.
WANT you tu investigate my low prices
vapor stove, good condition, for four- 3iu Nfinn Jirnaiway, phone 1R58-Three working girls, or
Commercial Photographers,
on eny kind of a building proposition
Fox New., burner Perfection or any other good WANTED
FOB
S14
RENT
Coal.
Vest
to
Oarage.
a
make
their
teachers,
FOR BAIE Flemlsn Giants. Hufus Rsds
home with,
a inoquerque.
make. Call 1377-313
or at 907 West young
you have In view. A. B. Palmer. Bunga,
lady; would have use of all of
Black, Belgians,
bucks,
does anl" FOR RENT Piano, excellent condition.
Mountain road.
low Builder, Box 41, city. Phone 1768-the house. Including piano; very reasonPhone 1804-.- J.
fr.ers. 710 West Lead, phona 1925-WELL CONTRACTOR"
opposite
Morning Journal office.
real
close
in.
414
at
able;
South
Inquire
FOR
new
RENT
brick garage.
Large
FOR RENT Office Roomt Fourth today.
LOST AND FOUND
repaired;
eement floor: access to Gold avenue. WELLS DRILLED, driven and
fOR RENT Ranchei
pumps, tank., tow.r. j n Wolklni. FOR RENT Two ofalce rooms
124 8outn Arno,
6:i3-LOST Two postofflc
over
phone
keys and brown FORl,EAoB
433
West
1481-Marble,
acres
of
mountain
30
phnne
good
ISO nap month;
11. ht. MATTRESS RENOVATING
KnHnnal Garment.
IphHipt eaap,
grazing and agricultural
good
heat and wster.
FOR
SALE
Real
'(.). JM
Estate
Man's dark brown coat; owner gras. and winter protection; land;
four-rooMATTRESS RENOVATING,
WANTED
Real
13.60 and up.
Estate
good
RKNT-Or- ice
FOR
can hava noma by payinp for this ad,
ruums.
Central .v- house; ZSo an acr. per year. Call
Rug oleanlng. furniture repairing, fur.
rhone 110.
IF YOU have business
813 West Ootfl.
nue, above Mateon'a Tlnnk Htore.
Km. nltute packing.
property go. eais,
at 1207 .Virginia boulevard.
Phone 1S-or io35.J.
wim aagMiuioa I, i wood,m i
L !Jff
?
11
gPAy. . Au.to t PjPafflyt, L Eryia Bedding
Couml
is
i s. iii
..iii.iii,

60 North

n
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ARE NOW LOCATED

At No.

-

West Gold Avenue

.WILLIAM J. LEVERETT, Realtor

"
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GLADIOLI

Let Us Send a Man

pa

Albuquerque's
i

replace that broken window
Co.
glass. Albuquerque Lumber
or I II
Phono 421. 42!J

t

Always
Worth

s

J.

While

neater

l.
To

TODAY AND TOMORROW

Sturges Hotel Building

WANTED
before October
on or

it'I) t

Elaine Ha mmerstein

1

ij

i

1XR 1

IIARYAHU

CLASSICS
SALK
set
(j0 volumes)
Classics.
embracing

Complete
Harvard
Fiction.
1'oetry.
Philosophy,
Autobiography. Uelifiion, Travnew.
el, etc. riraiul

IN

rll

Private sain of all furniture
ami household
poods at the
of Ivan Grunsfeli", at
I o o i w. Tijeras avenue.
Included are piano, safe, re
frigerator and kitchen range.

Iron.

West

intrigues fur tho love of a

worth-whil-

woman.

the

Topics of

"FOX HEWS"

South

Htli

Admission

Regular

ij

123 Ji

MRS. PARKER
of Ohio,

at

Southern

418

Phono

Ave.

1071--

OSCAR WILDE'S

and Wednesday

No

Saint Vincent's
Academy

CITV

Fru

Cnni Snnnlv Co. Phone 4 and B.
There is an undelivered telegram

at the Postal telegraph office for
Telesfor Cordova.
Factory wood, full truck load
four dollars. Hahn Coal companyj
Thone 91.
Honrv CSoetz has returned from
the Pecos, where he spent his vacation.
Dr. D. R. Murray, Osteopathic 7and
Violet-ra- y
treatments. Phone 41.
Mrs. R. Miles. .1. E. Walraoen
and Mrs. J. E. Walraoen of this
city were in Los Angeles last week,
where they registered at the Hote1.
Roselyn.
STRIKE DECLARED OFF
N.

Aug.

Y.,

10.

The

strike of the longshoremen on
the Buffalo Docks was declared
off tonight by O. J. Cavanaugh,
acting for the international union.
The men have been idle three
months, demanding ten cents
hour Increase of pay.

un

Osteopathic Specialist.323-Bldjr. Tel. 701--

Stern

421

York

Avenue.

Second.

Call aod Delivery.

Phone

Board and Day
School

W. Central.

RENT A CAR

Drive It Yourself New Fords
and Dodges. Coupes and Sedans
ALBUQUERQUE
DIUVERLESS CAR CO.
Cars Delivered.

Grade.

Standard

South

Seventh.

CEMENT PACTS
Mr. Healthseeker:

Following the development of the discovery
patented by Mr. Aspdin in 1824, which formed
the basis of the process of manufacturing Portland cement as it is known today, cement was manufactured and successfully marketed in increasing
amounts in England for many years. It the United
States the construction of the Erie Canal proved
to be the first stimulus for the production of a
natural cement from deposits of suitable rock in
Madison County, New York, about 1826. However
it was not until 1872 that a commercial cement
was placed on the market. This was known as
Portland cement, and was first used in constructing jetties along the Mississippi River, and in
the Drexel Building in Philadelphia, which was
one of the first if not the first of American sky-

are as tired of Sanitor-iuand hoarding house life as
I whs.
wi'i understand
you
have established a home
why
rest
can
where
comfortably
and enjoy wholesome food,
I
want
prepared.
someone to share these advantcomages with me; partly for
partly for ecopanionship;
nomic reasons. To be eligible
for this opportunity you must
be a likeable chap; convalescent; and have an appreciation
in life.
of the good things
Prefer a college man but at all
events a gentleman.
Address Box 208, Journal.
If you

9:nn
school registration
September 5th. Classes
resumed September 8.

DR. FRANK B. MacCRACKEN,
B. MacCRACKE.J.
DR. DAISY
Osteopathic Physicians. 89-K. P. Building. Phono Office
Residence 89-- J.

llertrlo

CIMivbImw

211 East Central.

Phone

Co..

797--

for sale at

Gentry's t'?s, 53c;
loading groceries.

Want Ads Bring Quick Results

PURE WHOLE

a.

ATTENTION
Ex-servi-

Men!

ce

Will Open for Bus:ness
Monday at

Important Meeting Wednesday,
August 23, at
117
South First Street.

121

Thomas' Ice Cream

For opening rlny we will sell
SlTiAK. all day .. (J- -

ff
51.UU

for

Gallon, Packed,
and delivered, $1.00
2

Phone

North Edith

W

manufacture weldrd frame ornamental wire fence and gates, anj
tyle to iult purchasers.
Galea will not tag. and with the
Iron punts, set in cement, this style
is practically everlasting.
Samplpe on view at our office, 1 J
Sir th Broadway, l'hone 11M7--

New Mexico Steel
Company, Inc.
H.
I.OIUS H i UN, Manager.
3100 SontU Kwontl.
I'hcine 2023

FOGG, The Jeweler

Fresh & Sanitary

Cleaners

Grocery Stores
Doing Cash Business

ADDED ATTRACTIONS

"G
CBRRERT EVERT:

COAL SUPPLY & LUMBER CO.

credit stores consid
ered. Must have good lo
In
cation.
answering
please state : Locations,
size of buildings, rent,
when lease expires, val- Lie of stock, value of
and what fixturesconsist of.
ADDRESS
No

4

PHONES

Regular Prices

5

WM. R. WALTON, President and Manager

O

s

FOR SALE OR RENT
Two nicely built houses having two rooms, sleeping porch and front porches. Right on the car
line on North 12th Street. Size of lots 25x142.
Price for both of them $2,500.00. Part cash, the

E. W. HOHNHAUSI
Associated Traffic Manager.
Traffic and Kxpert
General
Correct
Consulting Service.
routes, rates anil information
on general service of carriers
furnished.
Rale
Freight
and Classification cases; handled
Inquiries solicited.
Room

Mclinl Riilldlng.
AllMiqiieniuc.

II,

Sunday Dinner:
TUTTI-FRUTT-

I

CHERRY
and
VANILLA ICE
CREAMS
Apricot Sherbet

TONIGHT
MOONLIGHT
Everybody

KEREN ADERS
Welcome

FREE Delivery on Quarts
or More of Ice Cream on
SUNDAYS

jCelia Hughes gave an
i

100.

'excellent performance
at the Concolda Roof

I have a lot 25 142 in the third block on North
First street on which I will erect a store building
to suit tenant. Thi3 i3 a very good business block
for any business.

premier. With her father dying the girl
went on with the show

SIEGFRIED KAHN

and won fame and
by

lonnn e Griffith

CERRILLOS EGG COAL
House for Rent
two blocks

from

newly papered,
painted and furnished.
PHONE iniD-J- .

More heat units per pound. More pounds per dollar
Order a Ton or at Least a Part of Your Winter
Requirements Today.

IN

"Received Payment"

IIAIKl COAL COMPANY
Phone 91

FOR RENT
Newly decorated, furnished, six
room house. Will lease, for one
year to responsible party. Inquire 1420 East Silver.

Dr. H. E. Kimble
DENTIST
Room 4, Grant Building. Third
and Central,
Phone
492

..........

ff

SWASTIKA COAL
Will

Not Slack in Storage.

$11.00

Lump

Just received several cars
fast.

Phone

..$10.50

Egg

this high grade coal.
us your order today.

of

It

la going

l

J
--

and Swastika coal.

s

Guys Transfer and
Storage
We haul anything,
anywhere.

Phone

371

any time and

323

Night Phones

2083-- J

South Second
and 126D--

FOR SALE
Two nice houses,
twenty-fiv- e

foot lota, two rooms each.
Bleeping porches, north part of
town, good location. See 8
Kahn, 109 North First, cash or

terms.

Reymann's Auto Body
Works
Manufacturer and Repairer of
Biacksmlthlng and Woodwork
ALTO AND TRL'CK BODIES
SPRINGS AND WHEELS
702 S. Second. Phone 551--

'

l'
Tijeras Canyon Dancing Pavilion
Dancing This Afternoon
and Tonight
When through with your work and wishing to ride
car to the cool mountainside,
Where there's music and dancing and everything
nice
And it's all served to you at a reasonable price.
We have sandwiches, tempting candies and ice
cream.
All of it served like a dream.
So boys bring your girls, for I know they are willing
To the Tijeras Canyon Dancing Pavilion.
Go in your

VJlTIigg
Ml

)L

ICECREAM

J

SHERBETS

I

Pure

HI
ESX

NEW STATE COAL COMPANY
PHONE 35.
We are exclusive agents for Sugarite

for- -

tune. The story is told

109 North First St.

DYERS AND HATTERS
UCG CLEANING
Phone 453. Cor. 6tb and Gold

Good location
All
school.

Jill

Though her heart
ached and a tragedv
;had entered her life,

For any of these opportunities call and see

Music by

TO 11 P. M.

he Dances to Fortune'

For Rent a very nice store room just across the
street from the Santa Fe shops. Brick building 25x

GARCIA HALL
LOS TOM AS

1

TODAY AND TOMORROW

One five room well built adobe house in Santa
Barbara, north part of town. The price I ask for
this piece of property is only $850.00. It may be
bought and paid for just like paying rent.

at

LOl'IS
nt

CONTINCOC8

balance on terms.

audited.

bills

BIG DANCE

We Supply the Liberty
Cafe and the Savoy Cafe.
FOR CITY DELIVERY
PHONE 2405-R-- 2
LIBERTY DAIRY

Jn 18SI production

!

11MI0

Care Journal

,1,

IL

SflPIRE

non

Mysterious and Baffling!
That worried the countryside
That puzzled the Texas Rangers!
That played a part in Romance!

C-- I,

313

Metal Lawn Fences

Tracks
Tracks
Track
Tracks

in the Vested States had reached 100,.
barrels; in ISfMi it cxreeded 1.500.000 barrels, and in
it reached 00,0(10,000 barrels. At tho present time the
yearly production is approximately 100,000.000 barrels, which
is more than enough to supply the requirements
of the Cnited
States and permits a substantial amount to be exported.
We carry a complete stock o Cement and Plaster.

If anted - To Buyl

fix-Lure-

V

scrapers.

m..

The Economy Cash
and Carry Store

Milk or cream, quality guaranteed
better than city health requirements. Dolherod
dally in any!
tho city
quantity to any part of 2403-H.Phono
Butler's Dairy.

Diamonds. Watches, Jewelry.
Highest Quality, Lowest Prices.
Opposite Postofflce.
118 South Fourth.

Say-lor- 's

High

J.

Th.

BASKETS

Two cr Three

1--

C. H. CONNER, M. D. D. O.

tIS South

S87--

Sixth and New

SHOE SHOP

EI.KCTBIG

l'hone

LOCAL ITEMS

Buffalo,

LADIES' HAND BAGS and VANITY CASES

1

Importance"

WAY

A Playgoers Picture

NAVAJO RUG!

1

"A Woman of

EVERY

Leather Bags and Suit Cases

MEETING

SPIRITUAL

Is now

IN

M. BERGMAN,

-

Day

Prices

HIGHEST CLASS

n .111,

Resilience Phono 177

Also a Comedy
Tuesday

lit

222 WEST GOLD
VII

'

Heating Co.

&
has moved from

e

TODAY AND TOMORROW

AGENCY

COMPLETE STOCK

Sectional
massive
bookcases,
onk sideboard with Klass, combuffet
bination
china
and
screen
anil
fireless
closet,
cooker.

J. BEAUCHAMP

W.

August 20, 1922.

JgTHEATRE

First Street Side

Harfman Wardrobe Trunks

FOR SALE

'

Plumbing

SOLE

FOR SALE

modern un
l.'i, a
furnished house in Fourth ward
by government
employe. No
sifk. Address A. M. ,).. care
.Journal.
fio-roon-

Lwis J. Slznick Presents

A talc of tangled

James Grunsfeld

Fur your sifts anil
a dozen delivered.
$1.50
RAYMOND V. BLOOM,
Phone 2187--

To

(

.

An intensely dramatic story of love and suspense. It is
somewhat different from the usual run of photoplays
and is filled with the human interest element, reproducing a page of life upon the screen.
ADDED ATTRACTION

"A BAD EGG"
A Two Part "SPECIAL" Comedy

Milk-Pastuer- ized

PJace your order .with US now
and secure supply of SUPER- -

IOR QUALITY MILK and
CREAM for fall and winter,

II

Regular Prices

IU

Yours for
Superior Products.

A
i

Hj

Albuquerque
Dairy Association

;2

Phone 351

j

Co-operat-

321

ive

North Second

,

Square Deal
....

Demanded for Both Buyer and
Seller by the
NEW MEXICO STATE REALTY

ASSOCIATION
FOR QUICK RESULTS TRY A WANT

AD

UQ UERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

Start the Day Smiling!
"BRINGING UP FATHER"
appears every morning in the
Albuquerque Morning Journal

Albuquerque, New Mexico, Sunday, August 20, 1922.

BRINGING UP FATHER.

be
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Copyright,
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.
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Start the Day Smiling!
"BRINGING UP FATHER"
Appears every morning in the
Albuquerque Morning Journal

.
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Servic.

Standard Furniture Co.

.North l t St. I'hoiif (1(9
We buy,
sell and exchange
new and used furniture. Handle

' "

to

lM

Sjskji

line kitchen

complete
etc.

Ll

utensil

home

N!

(0:7?

WHERE

By George McManus.

MONUMENTS

jffil

Memorials of the Better
Kind.

FROM

"We Pay the Freight"

Fletcher

G. E.

MONUMENT

WORKS

Famous. Sulphur
Hot Springs
Z
A

LETTER. FOR
M.ADAME - IT WAb

LEFT

MAX BE,

A ftUM!

4

THE WRETCH'.

OH.'

IT'S ABOOV
FlFl :
-

WHAT
HOPE.

W

SO!

is

T

tjAb

HERE.-'-

WITHOUT

'

I

I

II

HA"b BEEN A
HELLO TO

I

1

"L

en

0

I

THOUGHT
SHE'S A.
T OZ. A fV LWELt
RABBT- - J LTTLE DOC- pSHFty BEEN

'

y

'

n

iff

D0!

Second

Proprietor

Sr W

rW
ff

CHILDREN ENJOY
EATING
PREOOOts

'

j;

XOU

eEEN?

I'VE

BEEN tiO

LONE

PIONEER BAKERY

SOME

jX

glg

from the bread to the finest of
fine cakes.
Cleanliness reigns
supreme here.

WHERE. HAVE

WITHOUT Vfli

woof:;

our bread, because it Is so good.
It tastes almost like cake, and It
is wholesome food for the grow,
ins child. We bake everythin

0U UTTLE.

L

M IL J

Albuquerque.

Sulphur Springs Hotel

nnn
CZJCUC

Street,

C. TARTAGLIA,

BRlNC HOWE
XJR BOW-WO-

'

3

TELL
BO(S. THAT

-

For further Information phone
907-- J
or call at 203 8outh

T

MACCIE-I'L-

"

WANT TO

WORRY-

Leaves Every

Other Day

To Jemez Springs $4.00
Sulphur Hot Springs $7.00
One Way

d

OOMT

r,

3n"i

J5

ANCE.L!

.1

I

3

Stage

HONE

DOC?

innn

V

MX

VU

hubano to wear fj
w w
rpVTTjl FOR A tilCNAL.' J JsZ
-

w

DON'T COME

TO MEET
YOOR

--

-

1

FOR .OOOHEt5
O AISC ; DO I

JI4?j
WILL tJTA.NO OUTtlOE
OF
LU5E55TT HALL AT TEN OCLOCK
TON,C7 W,TH TEN OOLUARb
Mk TOO CA.N CET OHR
mim JP TELL OOR IF

3

Xnw under new management
who assures bettor accomodations than ever before. Hotel
has been thoroughly renovated.

207

V.

n

South

First Street.

U.B Thrifty sys

7
AXE HANDLE
--

MAKliS

JUtbT Ab
I

I

HOW OIO
IT HAPPEN?

thoocht:

J

I

THE CEILIN' FELL ON
ME

run
--

WUZ DANCIN, WHEN

rw.n

'

ALL

I

T7

R.EIMEMBER:

.ncometaA blanks

I

vni l

be well

II

Uis
Many a man's Income slips away
of system in spending.
Know where your money goea
it will help you stop the leaks
that drain your income.
OPEN IP A

through lack

CHECKING
ACCOUNT

TO

I

i

Hll

ie

WITH THIS BANK
You are less likely to spend
needlessly when you write checks
to pay your bills.
Every dollar spent is accurately
accounted for and your cancelled
check Is a receipt, too.

Pay

ENWALD

w

0W

By Check and
Save Money

State
Trust & Savings
Bank
Albuquerque, N. M.
frc Otl'

iS

PC SC
VST

ovt.

t MStl

v,
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SOCIETY CALMS DOWN AS MERCURY MOVES UPWARD; BERGMAN FAREWELLS
!

the thermometer climbed,
during the past week, the degree
As

EDITOR'S NOTE.
The 4
of social activity dropped.
All items lor the Sunday
vogue for morning bridge parties
our
society section must be in the H
seems to have heen ignored,
8 Journal
office by Saturday
theory about tho matter leads us
noon at the latest. Reporters
to believe that the dowagers,
urged to call the Journal
members of the. "younger married ? are
as early In the week as possi- s
have
set," debutantes and
event occurs.
ble after the
all packed themselves into theirsociety editor may be
respective touring ears (after hav- 8 Tho
rehed at telephone No. 13.
ami
Incr rinsed their
,
have sped to he l'eeos. 0'' ine- A- - - .lemez. or some distant, and merefore enchanting, seaport.
rerhaps we err. 1'erhaps these learn of Iter marriage recentlyMrs.to
Kttiiii of society have simply arA. Abbott in Santa Ke.
or
ranged for some fans, el. i lrie
made her home in
Miehener
a
a
ml
for several years and Is
palm leaf, some1 ginger-alup
taken
anil
hno
cool wrapper
Hie daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. K.
summer (piarters among t li none Saint, now of Santa Fe. Mr. Abtoo decorative pennies of the back bott has heen connected with the
state highway engineers omce in
porch,
i'o as chief draughtsman.
dimply by way of starting some
that
to
we
wish
onseie
it',,,. ml Mis Abhott have left
thing,
is cooler in Santa Ke.
Santa i'c for Tucson, where Mr.
CI
Abbott will be in the engineering
2 rux Kn ioN i on in;.
department of the Southern l'a-- i
x
cifie railway.
.AM) mks. ri:k;m
The congregation of Temple AMoWliorter-Foste- r
lbert held a reception Monday
in the Women's club building
Mi.s Mabel Foster of Rincon
Mrs.
and
Bergman,
Dr.
of
in honor
and Freeman McWhorter of Lords-burwho are leaving for J, oh Angeles to
wire married Wednesday
As
a
make their future home.
morning in the study of tho Broadfor
their
partor way Christian church by the Kev.
mark of affection
a
jif a tepewriter was mad'- by W. A. iluy. Miss Foster was ae- ihe rongreg.ition. J'.erthold Spitz, ,.nn, n:i nii'il iv ii'i Two sislers. the
,tiKO
nincon. Mr.
presenting the gift with an appro-- M isi.,,M
AleWhorter will be at
priate speech. After the rceepl ion and Aj
there was dancing until a late home after September 1, in
hour, with music furnished by Mrs.
Soolls' orchestra.
Friday evening in the chamber!
of commerce rooms, a large numMiss Lnvie F. Ruins, of Misber of citizens gathered to hold a souri, and J. Raymond
Mealoy, of
farewell testimonial for 1 r. I'.erg- were married Wedman. Dr. David Spenoe Hill spoke 1'hiladelphia.
Willard
Reverend
the
by
nesday
on behalf of the Albuquerque eiti-- j A.
Botli have been residents
zens, expressing the regret of this: of Cuy.
for some time.
lie'- MissAlbuquerque
city in losing Dr. Bergman, reliRains has been engaged in
spoke of the extensive civic,
and
the
dressmaking
millinery
clous and charity movements In!
and her husband
has
.
which Dr. Bergman has played so business,
U
I. Kl.,
lIJCI'll ill IIIB
..!.... til it.
lUUIi
llll'iuy
important a part.of
comnanv
vear.
and
for
the
past
the meeting, am".The
At the close
left for Santa
illuminated and framed set of Fe young couple
evening,
inev w
resolutions was presented to the! be Wednesday
rint,..,
1122
at
home
at
rabbi by the chamber of com-- j avenue.
meree.
Ihe document approprireately expressed the feelingsof of
Arngon-SnlazAlbugret with which the city
The
of Miss Cleotilde
querque bade him farewell. It was Snlazar wedding
and
Aragon
signed by R. K. Putney, president took place earlyMeliquiades
in tho week at tho
of the chamber, and by D. B. 51c Sacred
Rev.
J.
Heart
the
church,
of
the
organization. M. Cordova
Kee, secretary
The bride
officiating.
O
wore a gown beautifully fashioned
r, op r. has 11 KIIK rort
of chamois messaline, and carried
CASTAWAYS
a shower
of roses. She
The chamber of commerce burst was attendedbouquet
Miss Sylvia Vigil,
into the social ring last Tuesday who wore a by
of yellow orgown
evening when it staged a dance in
and carried a bouquet of
the armory for tho marooned gandie
Mr. Aragon was attended
travelers. About 510 of the strike- gladioli.
Max Salazar, brother of the
the by
attended
bound passengers
Mr. and Mrs. Aragon left
bride.
dance, to watch and also to dance. for a honeymoon trip immediately
The members of the younger sets after the service, and will return
of the stalled limited trains and of to make their home in Albuquertho Duke City were especially que.
prominent at the affair.
,1'uneh was served throughout
the evening, which came to an PARTIES.
Mrs. Abner K. Kline and Mrs.
end. so far as the chamber of
commerce baile was concerned, at Max ii. Sheaffer entertained at
13 o'clock.
bridge yesterday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Kline.
The party
am
was in honor of Mrs. Oscar Bleu-he- r,
int.
MRSr;ori.n
KOK CALIFORNIA.
who celebrated her birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. John C,. Gould,
who have made this city their
Dr. M. K. Wylder entertained at
homo for many years, left last dinner Wednesday evening at his
week for Los Angeles to reside nome on west Copper for
permanently. Mr, Gould. whoP1.nnr Mi Ci Meehem. Covers were
has severed his connection withhaill fc)r the governor. Dr. Wylder.
.
the Santa Fe, Is to ente the reall)r- an,i
C. A. Eller, Mr. and
estate business in the California j(rB. n. B. Honing, George
The departure of Mr. and
and J. E. Cox.
.Mrs. Gould is a loss to Albuquer- - lington
que that will be keenly felt in
Among those who patronized
e
many ways. Mrs. Gould has been the Tijcr,s canyon dancing
club
and
and
civic
work
in
ion ast week ,V(,rc: Mr. and Ur
ny nor roresignt and courage has j,pHtc,r Cooper, Mr. and Mrs. A. R.
Mrs. Gould iebenstreit, Mr. and Mrs. George
accomplished much.
lifts been president of the Woman's
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Kele- olub for the past two years, having Taylor.
j,,,, m,.. anrt jirs. D. B. Dowd. Mr.
been elected unanimously at the and Mrs. Burkhardt
of
last election. She is the vice presi- Miss Norinno Switzer, MissGallup,
Fern
dent at large of the New Mexico Nichols. Mrs. John Simms. Louis
Federation of Women's clubs, and Hesselden, Fred White and Charles
is the president of the Bernalillo White.
County League of Women Voters.
Mrs. Gould is deeply interested in
Mrs.
Harry Benjamin enterclub work and this summer at- tained informally
at luncheon last
tended the biennial convention of week in honor of Mrs. B. F. FillHie nationally federated women's more of Kl
is
who
l'aso,
clubs that was held at Chautauqua the month here. Those spending
who enLake. N. Y. .Mr. Gould is active in joyed Mrs. Benjamin's hospitality
hureh work and has been in great were Mines. Fillmore,
Renner,
demand as a singer of ability.
Rose K. Hudson, L. .1. Hummel,
In going to Los Angeles, Mr. nnd Karl
Sol. Benjamin. Tom
Knight,
Mrs. Gould will be near to the chilHughes. Jerre Haggard, Miss Betdren of Mrs. Gould, who are
B. Kleisdorf anil Miss Dolores
in Los Angeles, or close by. ty
Benjamin.

!

ORGANIZATIONS

,

Tm Womon,s Cathollc 0rd(ir o
Foresters met Wednesday night In
egular session and after the bust
ness was completed the evening
was given over to a party in com
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Silk for Early rail
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e
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The Missionary society of the
'.Ynlrnl Avenue Methodist church
held a meeting on Tuesday afternoon. The meeting was held at
the home of Mrs. H. E. Kemp, 31s
Mrs. George
South Arno street.
Mackey was tho leader and the
topic; was "Missionaries in the Coal
Fields of Virginia and Oklahoma."
Several
interesting talks were
given on tho subject, and the discussions were followed by a social
hour when refreshments were
on arserved. Tho committee
for the afternoon
rangements
ft.
E.
were Mesdames
Kemp, 1. D.
Lambert and W. II. Pickett.

g

ARE LISTED IN LATEST ISSUE

residents of Newj ice; P. A. V. Walter, editor; E; R.
Eighty-tw- o
Mexico fventy of them Albuquer- - Wright, judge.
Silver Clly.
queans,' are listed in the 1922-192- 3
J. V. Chamberlain, educator; V.
edition of Who's Who In America, B. Walton
A. N.
congressman;

1

g

GIRLS! LEMONS

OF "WHO'S WHO IN AMERICA"

pliment to Mrs. George Leslie and
daughter, Miss Margaret Leslie,
who will leave the latter part of
the month for l'hoenix, Ariz., to
reside.) Mr. Leslie, who is connecthas
ed with tho forest service,
been transferred to that point.
Mrs. Leslie, who has served the
organization as vice chief ranger,
has been very active in the work
and her departure will be greatly
felt by tho order.
During ihe social hour cards
were played, and about eight tables of players participated. in
appreciation of her activities in bc-half of the order, Mrs. Leslie was
presented with a gift.

S

82 RESIDENTS OF NEW MEXICO

THIS HARMONY IS
SILVER THREADS
AMONG THE BLACK

y

which has recently been published.
The standards of admission in
Who's Who in America divide the
eliglbles into two classes, first
"those who are selected on account
of special prominence in creditable
lines of effort, making them subjects of extensive Interest, Inquiry
and discussion In this country,"
and second, those who are arbitrarily included on account of official position such as civil, military, naval, religious and educational men.
Tho names listed follow:
Albuquerque.
George K. Angle, oculist; David
R. Boyd, educator; Summers Iiurk-har- t.
lawyer; John D. Clark professor of chemistry; Patrick' ConLeo Crane,
way, band leader;
writer, Indian
agent; Ncill B.
Field, lawyer; M. L. Fox, writer
and editor; R. H. Davis, Judge; D.
9. Hill, university
president: Ros-co- e
It. Hill, scientist; C. E. Hodgin.
college dean; F. B. Howden,
bishop; W. II. Long, forest pathologist; C. C. .Tagee, editor; L. H.
N. Montoya.
Mitchell, educator;
congressman; W. C. Reld, lawyer;
G.
Abraham
Shortle,
physician
(now deceased); J. R. Wilson, lawyer.

state
White.
schools.

f,

If.

Bnperintcndent

of

So'orro.

lllwll

rosy-whi-

T"

a

lighter-colore-

--

EDITOR OF A PAPER '
AT GALLUP ARRESTED
ON CHARGE OF LIBEL
(Speclnl

f'orrpnpiinrliir

to The Journal.)

Come in and Inspect
Our Modern Safety
Deposit Vaults
For a moderate charge
per year you may secure
a box in this vault providing ample storage for
jewelry, valuable papers,
bonds and other securities, to which you have
access at all times during
business hours.

First Savings Bank
and
Trust Company

nwer

m:vk

Gov-tno-

te

T

Gallup, X. M., Aug. 19. W. H.
Hanns, editor of the Gallup Independent, was arrested and placed
in jail today on a complaint sworn
out by Harry F. Shram, a lieutenant in the New Mexico national
The convPlalnt charges
guard.
criminal libel based on an article
published in the Independent concerning the arrest of two soldiers
and a civilian who, the account in
the Independent declared, were alleged to have entered a Pullman
rnpllan.
car at night, molesting women.
G. A. Chamberlain, novelist.
The news report also stated that
Cimarron.
Charles Springer, cattle grower. the soldiers used their military
to the
East Lns Vegas,
authority to- gain entrancefurnished
Editor Hanns
A. A. Jones, congressman.
Pullman.
bond and was released pending a
Hurley.
John M. Sully, mining engineer. hearing.
Tho soldiers were stationed here
Las Cruccs.
x
Fabian
Garcia,
horticulturist, by Governor Meehem shortly after
state college; R. E. McBrlde, phy- the coal strike was called.
sician; Frank W. Parker, judge;
Frank Springs, paleaontologlst.
WATERMELON THIEVES
Mesllla Park.
Hiram Hadley, educator.
CAUGHT AT PORTALES

...

Squeeze tho Julco of two lem
ons into a bottle containing three
ounces of Orchard White, which
any drug store will supply for a
few cents, shake well, and you
have a quarter pint of harmless
lemon
bleach.
and delightful
Massage this sweetly fragrant loarms
and
tion into the face, neck,
hands each day. then shortly note
the beauty and whiteness of your
skin.
Famous stage beauties use this
lemon lotion to bleach and bring
comthat soft, clear,
plexion, also as a freckle, suntan
and
bleach
because It
burn,

Bnrsum, senator,
Stulo College.
J. H. Vaughn, educator.
Taos.
Ernest I Blumenscheln, painter;
S.
G.
Blumenscheln,
artist;
Mary
E. Irving Cotise, artist; W. Victor
Higgins, artist; Joseph H. Sharp, doesn't Irritate.
fer, artist.
painter; Walter
r.ree jiivers.
There are about forty varieties
A. B. Fall, senator, secretary of
of osier willows known to
Interior.

The Social club of the Eastern
Star met Thursday afternoon at
their regular meeting. The hostF.ahion 5rvic
'
esses of the session were Mines.
C. Js'. Poller, Roy Campbell, George
Jluoft and C. W. Potter. There
were many ladies present to enjoy
tho cards and social conVersatlon.
Refreshments served late in the
accented
By MARY BROOKS PICKKX in afternoon
the golden
sees
one
that
silks
The heavy
color of a wealth of goldenrod
the shops are always a temptation used about tho rooms.
when one
and nrove. irresistible
,
pictures them maue up in a muuTho members of Triple Link
one- Line mn.
1SI1 COMHJIIitr
Rebekah Lodge :No. 10 entertained
The loose short coat is simple their families
and the members of
ihe sur tho Odd Fellows
enough to he youthful,
lodge and their
plice effect of tne mouse, wnicn is families during the week with an
d
of a
silk, is smart
after tho reguparty
and quite becoming.
lar business session was over.
The side plaits or tne SKiri neip children were entertained in The
tho
This graceful black chiffon dinto emphasize the length of tho banquet room and played games
I'orlalcs.
ner "own has its edges illuminated
skirt and at the same time give
and
danced
under
the
supervision
W, G. Llndsey governor.
fulness, a commendable feature In of several of the ladles
(Special Correspondence to xne Journal.)
by threads of silver stitched it.to
of
the
Uoswell.
N. M., Aug. 19.
a suit which is certain to get much lodge. Tho lodge room was used the fabric. Silver cloth makes the
Portales,
L.
A.
R.
E.
its
wear because of
Bradley, physician;
adaptability by the adults and they also played girdle and a rosette of the silver
Wednesday night the truck farm-er- g
colD.
A.
occasions.
Cahoon,
banker;
Crile,
of Rev.
for many
In the
games, after which cloth is a pretty finish.
H. J. Hagerman, A. K. Scott's neighborhood
If heavy crepe silk with a satin they enjoyed dancing
lege president;
a carfarm
captured
a
until
late
J. A. Phillips, clergy- load of melon raiders and brought
governor;
side is used, the satin side may hour. There were many who atRobW.
W.
J.
Poc, banker;
t $ $ q $ $ man;
serve as binding.
tended the entertainment and en- $
them into town and turned them
inson, editor; J. W. Willson, super- over to the jailer.
The Jaunty velvet hat with a joyed the hospitality
of the
New Mexico Military inAGO
intendent
TEARS
low side trim of ostrich is a charTWENTY
The committee in charge
For several nights the watermelstitute (now deceased).
acteristic fall model.
In Albuquerque Society.
of the evening included Mesdames
on patches of J. W. Sexton, J. A.
IV.
Santa
.1. R.
Whitesides, L. T. Beckham,
Isabell, J. D. Cyphers and others
Gustave Baumann,
artist, en- in
4
Panels justify their continued Ward, W. A. George, Smith, Ora
that neighborhood have been
S. Bowman,
on
If,
graver;
attorney
many
Wilcher and Crispin.
not only have waterpopularity by appearing
Dr. E. J. Alger left last night for general; Gerald Cassidy, artist; F. raided and
There
of the smartest costumes.
taken but the vines
been
melons
a
ho
C.
will
D.
where
W.
California,
Collier, have been
spend
Clancy, lawyer;
are long and short panels, plain
Y. W. C. A.
up. On Wednespulled
of
weeks.
of
member
American
in
fact
Academy
couple
they
and pleated panels,
Miss Florence Adams, girls' sec
Bron-sn- n
night Rev. Scott went to prayday
Political
Social
and
season
of
Burkhart
Science;
Summers
many
a
in
Attorney
reign supreme
of the Y. W. C. A. here, has
A. T. er meeting and according to agreeM. Cutting,
Miss Josephine
editor;
new whims. Particularly charm- retary
and
returned irom Ihe Y, W. C. A. Mrs. Parsons and
Randall ment the rest put out lights five
archbishop;
ing is an afternoon frock fashioned conference at Estes Park, Colo. Parsons returned from California Daeger,
car
Davey, artist; William P. Hender- waited. Soon a Into bearing
of bcigo and blue printed crepe Tho girls' work will
yesterday.
and
lane
the
town
boys pulled
immediately
trimmed with pleated panels of be resumed.
Miss Anna Becker, daughter of son, artist; B. C. Hernandez, conL. Hewett, arch- stopped at the patch of John SexThe
gressman;
Edgar
colour
and
of
crepe.
her
John
Helen,
Becker,
beige
Miss Knox, of the local Y. W
as
banker; ton. J. W. was watching and the
length panels are finished has taken a leave of absence, and
cousin. Miss Kstello Smith, of aeologist: L. A. Hughes,
M. C. Meehem. they loaded the melons into
with narrow folds of tho selvag-.-Trinidad. Colo., spent yesterday J. R. McFie,S. judge;
accordingly, the hospitality
flashed
the lights
car another car
G. Morley, archaeol
here. Miss Smith, a few years ago, governor;
will be started for this fall
got Into the
by Miss lived in Albuquerque,
and during ogist; C. N'eblett, Judge; Bror J. O on them and Sfxtontold
Marian
Johnson.
The
that
first
them
Covers
with
car
affair
and
them
M.
Otero
G.
govartist;
their home in California,
of the season will be a tea at El tho day she met many old friends. Nordfeldt,
L. B. Prince,
lawyer; H. F they were under arrest.
were laid for ten.
'
Dr. C. O. Harrison, the Cerrillos ernor;
.unamontes ouring the week.
C. J. Roberts,
Raynolds, judge;
...
l
iuiss iseu scale, who for two dentist who spent a few days judge;
Olive Rush, artist; Herbert
ir ,. lVoliop
"A Bus Like a Parlor Car"
to the shadow of W.
was
months
returned
here,
direccafeteria
acting
Alice
White,
Miss
for
Smith, publicist; J. Turley. en- headlines the Digest. All the seats
list week
tree
last
and
vino
own
fig
er nome in his
gineer; Ralph E. Twitchell, law must be taken. Greenville
who will be an early autumn oriuc. "me y. A la. where
she will teach night.
yer; T. w. voetter, consular serv
The affair was given at Mrs. AVal- - throughout the
F.
Lee
and
Luna
winter,
Sol
Hon.
avenue,
Harry
ter's home, 812 West uoin
reto
were
Roswell
for
left
O
last
of
tables
night
bridge
and three
ceive 25,000 sheep, recently pur
played.
chased by Mr. Luna for the Jaffa-- j
at
entertained
WKXL COL'XTUy CAMP.
Prager company. They will be
Mrs. Rose Hudson
at El
absent about ten days. Mrs. Luna'
v
dinner Wednesday evening Klois-dorTijeras, X. 51.
came up from Los Lunas with her
Miramonts for Miss Betty
She is the
husband yesterday.
whose engagement to Louis
was
Miss.,
guest of Mrs. Lee.
Switzer, of Vicksburg,
Among tli visitors at camp last
The young people of the Baptist
recently announced.
week were Mr. and Mrs. A. Mor- church last night gathered at the;
everis, Mr. and Mrs. Crosno and fam- home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
A dance was given Friday
Hopping, where a very pleasant
ning in the Woman's club in honor ily. Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bridge-maMr.
nnd Mrs. Lawrence evening w.'(i spent. The affair waS
of Miss Tillio Salazar by the
club. The hall was taste- Ward, Mrs. F. A. Velteh, Miss Su- given for Harry Wilkinson, who is
or- sie A. Cook, Miss
e
A
Alma Krabbon-hoef- t, to leave in a few days for Callfor- fully decorated.
.Miss Marie Schladel and nia.
chestra furnished music for the
It was therefore with min-- J
dancers. Refreshments were served .Miss Delia Danielson.
gled feelings of regret and pleas-- !
ure that the young folks cele-- t
at a late hour.
Camp guests who visited In
were
those
present
Mr. Wilkinson during aj
last week were George brated.
Among
Scdillo.
Mela
Tillio
H. Thomas, Ray V. Thornell, Louis residence of almost four years in
Misses
Salazar,
has
won many
Teresa Otero, Irene Aragon, Syl- Degrado nnd Ralph Moore.
Albuquerque
via Vigil, Margaret Castillo, Viv- e
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Warnock en- friends who will wish him success
""
ian Mirabal, Gertrude Sedillo,
tertained at cards at the Cedro in his new homo. Music, games
WEDDINGS
Aida Rodriguez. Kmma Ranger station
Mrs. T W. Dobson entertained
refreshments were features of
Armijo,
Wednesday even- and
t
E.
c.ilhei-Chavez.
Chacon,
Melita
O'KollT-Wlcs- e
Hie
902
at
week
home.
her
'
during
j
ing. Those from the
who the gathering last night.
for,
Miss Dorothy Wiese and Charles West. Tijeras avenue, in compli- Felice Chavez, and Messrs. M. attended were Mrs. W.camp
Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Ilfeld, who;
M. Case,
John Sedillo. David Cha Miss
O'Kelly were united in marriage ment to Mrs. B. F. Fillmore of Kl Arac-onin
been
have
Santa
visiting
Miss
Susie
Fe,
Higgins,
Vicente
Otero,
du
Jacob
Bois,
vez,
Saturday night, August 12. at the Paso. Three tables of bridge playH. Thomas, H. 0. have gone to Las Vegas, w here
Horbst.
home of the groofn on North Kele- - ed, and after the cards, refresh- Ernest Torres. Paul Mirabal, Max Schwabo George
and F. T. Asbby.
they will remain for two weeks,
her avenue. Rev. I,. L. Gained of ments were served.
Salazar, Sam Archuleta, Bob ArchMr.
one
and Mrs. W. M. Case gave a
Miss Nellie Hazcldine reached
yourthe Nazarene church officiated.
uleta, A. Armijo, Chas. Ewing, Alin
their new cot home yesterday morning irom a!
Mr. and Mrs. O'Kelly left early
fredo Baca, Placido Padllla. ManMr. and Mrs. Pol Weiller enter
Call-in
accordsouthern
in
tage
self
Thursday evening.
delightful outing
j
Sunday morning on train number il tained at dinner Thursday evening uel Royhal, Tony Luna, Manuel
fornia. Her sister, Miss Lucy, will;
O
for California, where ihey expect at their home, 1101 West Tijeras Lobato. P. Garcia, Tony Gilbert,
next
arrive
week.
of
10 locate
avenue. In compliment 1o Lt. and and Felix Chavez.
Mrs. J. F. I'earce and daughter,
Tho parlv was chaperoned by
Mrs. Wood, who are visiting in the
Miss Rebecca, returned yesterday
TEnSONAL MENTION,
city from the Presidio, San Fran- Mints. T. ladrier, Arthur Raker.
from an outing at Long Beach and
Friends of Mrs. Louise Saint cisco, and Dr. and Mrs. Bergman, Telesforo Mirabal, Antonio Scdillo
Santa
Monica,
Y.
Otero.
.uicnener win 1,0 Interested to who are leaving shortly to make and II.
Mr. and airs. Paul F. Walter.
Mrs.
PorMr, and
Benjamin H.
of Santa Fe, passed through the
of
we
ter, who for the past two years
yesterday, returning to their
-W .1 have resided at 710 West Roma city
tZs!L"i
i.i.
i
A
fAif.ii
ti
an
.n.
home
mail
after
in
outing in southern
of
Yi avenue, are now located at 423 California.
Mr. u alter was re-- 1
M
South Fifth street.
of
postmaster
cently appointed
Miss Rose Redingfield, of 710 Santa Fe and will soon assume his
West Lead avenue, has gone to Kl new duties.
see tHe long-co- at
we
Paso to visit her sister, Mrs. R. H.
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. MacPherson
Hammond, for several months.
are expected
home tomorrow
V.
AnderMr. and Mrs. Clinton
night from Denver.
son are now occupying their new
At their cozy home on West
911
at
West
Fruit
avenue.
homo
jp-slim in
as
SILVER
Mr. and Mrs. W. T.
jj
Miss Ressio Milner. of Golfport, Lead avenue, entertained
a
McCreight
few
Miss., is visiting her aunt. Miss A. friends last night at dinner.
Oljls that
as
P. Milner, pn Kast Silver avenue.
From the
Miss Bessie Milner has been at1D02.
August,
tending the summer session of tho
O
university at Roulder, Colo.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Learned
A touch of gold colour is a note
left last Sunday for California for of extreme smartness on a cosof
a brief vacation.
or
T)r. Elizabeth Carman left last tume otherwise
A very charming Instance
week for an extensive vacation
is a very simply made white tail-letrip.
O
In very heavy silk, belted with
of
Mauve is one of the most suc- gold colour and worn with a gold
cessful colours, appearing not only colour hat rather pale dull gold
fashioned from
Our Virginia Carvel tableware
in various crepes but also in deli in both cases. It is a notable fact
olid silver
has achieved a permanence of style
cate tinted laces. It is not a colour that tho belt was rather wide, in
wdiat
essential in fine ware destined to be used and
to
that lends itself well to combina comparison to tho string-bolt- s
Hons of tints, and Ihe smartest which ono has become accuscherished through many generations.
toilettes are those in which the tomed, and that was not placed
scheme Is carried out, inordinately low. An old gold girAll Solid Silver is mikcd "STERLING"!
is
with perhaps a slight ndmixture dle also appeared on a particularly
The word "Stf ling" stamped on Virginia
black frock, severely
of white. JThe filmiest of laces,
Carvel silverware is the mark which may be used
In
and
In
a
cut,
delicate
the
very
open
mauve, is the simple
dyed
$69.50
$35.00
fabric of one very atlractive cos front to reveal a lingerie chemisrnly on Boiid silver pure, enduring silver of tht
U. S, Govt, standard of quality.
tume, without a touch of another ette of the most delicate
colour.
look for tie "STERLING" Imprint.
WOMAN'S

INSTITUTE

WHITENTHESKIN

three-quart-

ALBDQUERQt'E.

N. M.

Your Photograph
It's been a long time
since you had a regular
You have
one made.
changed. Nothing but
your own true self

,

would be more - welcome to home folks,
and friends afar, than
a really good photo- -

graph.

Make J;he appointment
now.

re

m,-s-

-

Ros-clt-

'

onlAt-ininnr-

WALTON STUDIO

pavil-artiv-

f,

j

JVeio suits

n.

Dul-cin-

five-piec-

just arrived go into this

August introductory Showing

now-livin-

heralds the tailored
A UGUST
fall. And Printz brings

Jo-sl-

these happily designed models. In any
of them you you will find
charmingly groomed
ance with the latest mandate
fashion.

Lot-on-

house-warmin- g

Abbott-Mlchen-

For proof,
this type

lini-nl-

---

a

I SOLID

suit
out

last

VIRGINIA

Journal-Democra-

t,

CARVEL

sketch illustrations
suit.

liave
suit
You
heard much about still holds sway.
These are
straight and as
the smartest mode could
silhouette
desire.

line tliey are
In the simple beauty
expertly executed, and the superiority

their tailoring instantly apparent.

you have been planning for your fall wardrobe and developed, too, from Read's Tricotine and
Trico Cord. There great suit variety between the prices
of
and

Just

one-colo-

good-looki-

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

1

EUERITI'S, IIIC.

j

You may pay more or you may pay less. But
whatever you pay you will never get as much,
silk stocking value as you will receive from a
pair of Rosenwald's Special Silk Hose at
$2.50. The popularity of the Rosenwald Spe
cial silk stocking is founded upon the perfect
and continuous satisfaction its use has given
to hundreds of women in Albuquerque and
C;";throughout the southwest.

7:1?:.

"The Growing Store."

,

Phone 283.

August 20, 1922.

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

AVOIDING OLD AGE UNTIL IT IS
DUE IS EASY; RECREATION, SIMPLE

LIFE AND EXERCISE WILL

IT

DO

Health Department Explains That Dissipation, Overeating, Worry and Too Close
Application to Sedentary Work Eat Away
Body's Resistance to Disintegration.
By DR. O. C. WEST
The principal cause of the in- ous waste products which are
creasing death rate among adults largely those of suboxidatlon.
is the prevalence of diseases which
Fatty degeneration is not strictbegin to show their effects after ly a disease of declining years, as
the middle period of adult life. it frequently develops during early
These are classed as degenerative adult life owing to the lack of exdiseases,
and ercise and to overeating which are
consist in the re- often associated with that period.
of
the Start a
placement
boy in a busiactive cells with ness office, keep him there day
fatty or fibrous after day for years, feed him with
tissue.
great quantities of rich food, and
An
excessive allow him no exercise or recreaaccumulation
of tion, and he will develop an incurfat is often asso- able fatty degeneration by the
ciated with fatty time he is 25 years old.
o f
The development of fibrous tisdegeneration
the muscles, and sue throughout the body is a nata similar condi- ural process during advancing
tion may involve years. It is illustrated by the
the heart, livc-- toughness of meat of old animals,
and other vital and by the increase of lime salts
organs, and may be the direct in the bones of old
It may
cause of death. The condition is involve all parts ofpeople.
the body, but
largely a nutritional disturbance, Its evil results are especially eviand is due to at least three causes: dent when the process affects the
1.
The retention of an exces- vital organs,
the artesive amount of food material in ries, heart, particularly
kidneys, liver and
the body.
brain. The following conditions
2.
A deficiency of oSygen with are associated with fibrosis:
which to oxidize the food material.
1.
Hardness and inelasticity of
3.
The accumulation of poison- - the arteries.

nn
II

High blood pressure.
Heart defects.
Kidney disturbances.
Intestinal and liver troubles.
Vague aches and pains, often called rheumatism and gout.
7.
Stiffness of the joints.
8.
Apoplexy.
Old Ago Symptoms
The symptoms associated with
fatty degeneration and fibrosis
constitute the Bigns of old age.
Physical degeneration after full
maturity is a natural condition for
man ns well as for all otTier living
beings. The signs of old age are
normal for a person eighty years
of age; but they are abnormal for
one between forty and sixty. The
increased death rate among adults
over forty is due principally to
conditions which are normally associated with old age. The deaths
of persons dying from this class of
causes are usually ascribed to
heart failure, kidney disease, or
apoplexy, or sudden death without
definite cause. The causes of premature old age are complex. They
are associated with a high state of
civilization:
1. High living.
2.
in
alcohol
Overindulgence
and tobacco.
3. Syphillls.
4.
A sedentary mode of life.
5. The stresses,
strains and
worries of modern life.
6. Intense application to business.
The evidence that these are efficient causey of degeneration is
that improvement follows their
correction.
Premature old ago is preventable, and its causes may be controlled by:
'1. A more simple life.
2.
Exercise.
3.
Recreation.
An element that is common to
is
many forms of degeneration
suboxldation.
Oxidation
in the
bo'
controlled by regubody may
lating either the supply of fuel
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

food or the amount of oxygen. A
simple mode of life automatically
regulates the intake of food, it
cultivates the eating of a
simply cooked and the
avoidance of elaborate dinners
with alcoholic drinks. A simple
mode of life is an antidote for
nearly every cause of physical degeneration.
The practical method of controlling oxidation is by means of
exercise. It is a
act to
choose a mode of life in which
some part of the daily routine requires muscular exercise.
The mentat antidote to the
causes of premature old age is recreation. It is slow suicide for a
person to have no other interest
in life than that In a business or
Both the mind and
profession.
the body require daily relief from
the continuous routine of a business or a profession.
A measure of great importance
in the prevention of premature
old
age is a periodic medical examination. Life Insurance companies
are recognizing the fact and are
developing a system of regular examinations for their insured. The
treatment and the prevention of
diseases of adult life is becoming
an Important specialty in medicine. In the great banking and
business districts of our larger
cities, you will find numbers of offices of physicians who make a
specialty of examining
business
men, not so much as a means of
mem but as a routine
treating
check on the condition of their
health. The life extension idea is
spreading even to the smaller
cities and rural districts and is a
movement that should be cultivated and encouraged.
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Department of the Interior
Makes New Ruling Affecting Surviving Dependents of Civil War Men.

.

d

wife.

Under the former practice, the
widow would be denied the pension because the husband obtained
the divorce.
Under the present
ruling, the widow will bo entitled
to make a showing, us a matter of
fact, that she was not at fault.
Independent Scouts
Another interesting opinion of
the secretary is in the reversal of a
decision of the bureau of pensions
and the permission of a pension to
Claiborne Beaty, of Captain David
Beaty's independent company of
scouts.
Captain David Beaty organized
his scouts In 1802, and the company rendered service under the
command of the army of Tennessee through the Civil war.
The
troops, however, were never mus
tered into the regular military
service of the United Statc-s- , and
the scouts had no
consequently
status jmder the pension laws.
In 1S70. however, an act was
passed for the relief of Beaty's
scouts, giving them the same status as other soldiers. The pension
held
for
bureau,
nevertheless,
many years that this did not permit of pensions to the scouts, ex.Secrecept as to prior legislation.
tary Fall has now decided that under the language of that act the
benefits of the pension
laws,
whether passed prior to that time
or since, come within the purview
of that act and that the scouts are
entitled to relief thereunder.
'

CON

TOT

Inl

ill!

KILLED

SANTA FE TRAIN

1

Washington, Aug. 19 (by the
Associated Press). The secretary
or me interior has just rendered
an interesting opinion relating to
former widows of veterans of the
Civil war. Under the act of Way
1, 1920, hucIi a widow must show
that all subsequent marriages
have been dissolved and. in case of
divorce, that the same was obtained without default on her part.
The records of the courts o the
various states, both under the act
of 1920, and prior legislation, have
been accepted by the bureau of
pensions as conclusive where the
husband obtained the divorce from
the wife, as showing fault on the
part of the wife.
The secretary now rules,' however, that where the
moved into some other state than
that where the wife resided and
obtained service by publication,
and there is nothing in the record
to show actual service on the wife,
the wife would be entitled to
A reformer asks what Is the most make a showing that she was not
significant thing about our code of at fault nnrl that Riirh Khnivin'7
The world has facilities enough
morals.
we could be made In the pension bu now for transmitting intelligence
Speaking
offhand,
should say its elasticity. Wall reau Itself.
rapidly that is until we get more
Street Journal.
The case In which the decision intelligence to transmit. Life.
d

II 10

was rendered Is that of Alary M.,
as former widow of William Kea-lowho died in 1 S 7 9
Several
years afterward tho widow mar-liea man named Irvin, in .Missouri.
Irvin subsequently
moved
to Oklahoma, and in W04 obtained
a divorce without knowledge, of his

ARE FREED

Open Child's Bowels with'
"California Fig Syrup"

Extenuating Circumstances
Said to Have Surrounded
of
Brakeman
Slaying
With a Knife.
to The Journal.)
Corrrspondem-Clovis, N. JI., Aug. 10. A verdict of not guilty was returned bv
a Jury in Lubbock, Tex., in the
case of the .State of Texas vs. J. Y.
and Will Madden, brothers,
who
were charged with the killing of
Jerry rtecMen, a Santa Fe brake-manear Roundup, Tex., about
(Specliil

Hurry mother! Even a eick child
a
loves the "fruity" taste of
Fig Syrup" and It never fails
to open the bowels. A teaspoonful
today may prevent a sick chi.d tomorrow.
If constipated, bilious,
feerl. "i. fretful, haa cold, colio, or
If stomach is sour, tongue coated,
breath bad, remember a good
cleansing of the little bowels is
often all that is necessary.
Ask your druggist for genuina
"California Fig Syrup" which has
directions for babies and children
of all ages printed on bottle. Mother! You must say "California" or
you may get an Imitation fig syrup.
"Call-forni-

six weeks ago. At the time Red-de- n
was killed by the Madden
brothers. Conductor Vaughn of the
same train crew was assaulted and
beaten.
Extenuating circumstance"
evolved in the process of the trial
of the .Maddens, it is said, in which
it was reported to have been shown
that both Hodden and Vaughn
had mistreated the Madden Brothers, and had thrown them from
a moving train the day before the
encounter in which Hedden was
killed.
The Maddens are being held on a
M a eh t nJ it .
E d r nerF an r
second charge of assault with InCanines in Iron, Brisa, Bronze, Alumtent to kill for the attack on inum.
OH
Motor
Electrlo
Engines,
of the Pumps and
Vaughn, the conductor
IrrJfsttnn.
train.
Worl anil Office AJbuauerqaa.

Albuquerque Foundry
and Machine Works
I

M

HOUSEKEEPERS' WEEK
COMMENCES Now; the Annual August Sale
Monday, Aug. 2 1 Blankets and Hous eho
mens
AligUtft Seller

A ugust Sale of Pure Linen
Damask and Towels

&ComTuners

66x80
66x80
66x80
66x80
66x80
68x80
70x80
60x80
70x80
68x80
72x84
72x84
72x84

You Make a Substantial Saving By Anticipating Your Wants
Extra, weight double sheet blankets, white, tan, grey
.
$ 2.77
Double weight fancy plaid blanket..
... 498
Light colored plaid blanket in a heavy weight
68
Woolen blanket in dark plaids and blocks
68
Extra heavy all wool Dearborn Blanket in plaids
M8
Guaranteed all wool Daisy plaid blanket
9.98
'.
All wool Logan, Noble or Sarnia plad blanket
9.98
. .
Double blanket for single beds in white or grey . . .
8.48
'
Minerva extra carded all wool plaid blanket
1148
. ...
!
Our celebrated all wool Southdown plaid blanket
11.48
'
Monroe all wool plaid blanket . ,.
' ' ' ' 17.48
Austin single blanket in fancy plaids . .. .
1743
....
Superior white or grey blanket of lamb's wool .
1848

Bleached Irish Linen
$2.19 yd.

Table Damask
Satiny,
mask, in neat
Inches wide.
snow-whit-

....

.'

'. '.

sale-

.

10

t

'.

Pure Linen Damask
$8.98 doz.
Napkins

Irish Linen Satin
Table Damask

conventional

Discount.

of heavy weight Outing in stripes.
checks and plaids, 27 inches wide, yard
v.
20 pieces Puritan fleecy, good weight, white Outine
Flannel, 27 inches wide, yard
50 pieces extra heavy quality check and striped
Outing, 36 inches wide, yard
20 pieces soft fluffy Outing in white only, extra
value, 36 inches wide, yard
,

We Handle the Dwight Anchor
and Pepperrill Brands of Sheets
Plain Hemmed or Hemstitched
Our prices in most cases are less than
those at the mill for sheets, sheetings,
etc. While we have a fairly representative quantity of standard grades on hand
at this time, we find it very difficult in
spite of constant buying to obtain a sufficient supply to distribute the better
grades to all our customers as widely as
we would wish. At the prices we offer
this class of merchandise, it takes a great
amount to supply all demands. We are
therefore compelled to limit our customers tonot over a dozen nf a Irinrl
this great sale of Sheets and Sheeting. J
Anr-in-

r

For This Sale We Offer
10
Off
I
of our already low prices
t
COTTON AND WOOL BATH

Maderia
Maderia
Maderia
Maderia
Maderia

Cloth
Cloth
Cloth
Cloth
Cloth

extra high grade Maderia Luncheon
Set, in all linen, special
13-pie- ce

Of fine satiny pure linen huck with
monogram space lnthe damask borders; 14x24 Inches.

Glass Check
Toweling

linen, blue
gloss toweling;

All

Of fine snow-whit- e
Irish linen damask In attractive floral patterns;
24x24 inches square.

44c yd.

and red check
18 Inches.

Pure Linen Crash
Toweling

36c yd.

bleached crash
with neat red or blue borders; 17
wide.
Inches
For roller or dish
towels.
Of heavy absorbent

Scalloped, Hemstitched and
Embroidered Pillow Cases
pair.

18c
.28c
28c

Huck Towels

Our entire stock of Fancy Linens, consisting of Guest
Towels, Scalloped Pillow Cases, Embroidered Pillow
Cases, Embroidered Scarfs, Cluny Fancy Pieces,
Drawnwork Pieces, Linen Bed Sheets, Fancy Center
Pieces, etc., specially reduced.

No.
No.
No.
No.

3031 15x30 Good quality Huck
3029 17x31 Hotel Towel'
24a 13x21 Barber Towel
24 13x25 Huck Towel

$1.35 doz.
$1.55 doz.
69c
79c

Lace Scarfs, Runners and Cloths

Turkish Bath Towels
No.
No.
No.
No.

4105 17x33 Bleached Towel
4108 18x36 Heavy Turkish
F3 22x44 Three Thread Towel
7544 25x50 Extra Size

23c

..29c

44c
69c

Every piece of Filet and Cluny Lace Linen in thi3
store has been greatly reduced for this sale and we
can assure you of great values in this class of desirable fancy pieces.

BED SPREADS
$1.75
.$2.51)

.$7.50

..'

... $98
$2350

$8.88

!!!!$ll!88

Maderia Luncheon Set
A

Linen Guest
59c ea.

Fancy Linens

Maderia Pillow Cases
42x36, all linen, embroidered
45x36, all linen, embroidered

inches.

Hemstitched
Towels

Huck and Turkish Bath Towels

Maderia Centers
round
round
round
round
round

three charming floral

18c

12x12 Handsomely embroidered Linen Napkins, $8.88 to $11.25
14x14 Handsomely embroidered linen Napkins $13.50 to $14.88
18x18 Handsomely embroidered Jinen Napkins $16.75 to $19.25

inch
inch
inch
inch
inch

In

In floral and
22x22 Inches.

45x36 Inches. Special $1.79

Usual price, $1.98 each.
heavy
satiny damask,

designs; 21x40

Pure Linen Damask
$12.65 doz.
Napkins

satin damask in handsome rose and stripe and chrysanthemum and stripe patterns; 72
Inches wide.

Maderia Napkins

.

We carry a complete assortment of cot
con ana wool batts of all kinds and tht
nave all been reduced for this weel
selling at from
10
to 20 Discount

$2.98 yd.

Irish satin damask,
patterns;

Of

Snow-whi- te

Wonderful Values in Maderia Linens

18
24
35
44
52

Hemstiched Pure Linen
Damask Towels
$1.79 ea.

e,

Extra fine Scotch Lfnon Table Damask, $3.48 & $4.48 yd

100 pieces

Sheeting

Of

satiny and firmly woven.
A speclla value, at much below our
usual price; 70 Inches wide.
Napkins to match, 22x22 inches,
$8.88 Dozen.
Snow-whit-

Inches.

Bleached Irish linen damask napkins,
in a sturdy quality. Six attractive do.
Figns; 20x20 inches.

Finely woven of pure linen flax, In
several attractive floral patterns. Soft
mellow finish; 70 Inches wide.

Economist Annual August Sale
Outing Flannel

Bed Sheets. Cases and

Hemstitched Pure Linen
Huck Towels
69c ea.

64x

Pure Linen Damask
$6.75 doz.
Napkins

Heavy Silver Bleached
Linen Table Damask $1.88 yd.

l

REMARKABLE SAVINGS

linen,
inches square cloth.

Of heavy pure linen huck, with at13x35
tractive hemstitch
borders;

Very firmly woven of clean flax
yarns. A sturdy, durable quality.
Attractive designs; 70 Inches wide.

Hospital Blankets, Bath Robe Blankets, Comforts and
apd styles, all new this Fall's merchandise, at a reduction for

to15

Of Irish

Towels

Silver-bleache- d

..

-

Pure Linen Damask Table
Cloths & Napkins, $13.93 ea

da70

LinHeavy
en Table Damask $2.19 yd.

and 9ai"P Blankets,
L?unfi:i"g Robes'
"t0TeS;
Blankets, m an immense variety of colorings

this

pure linen
floral patterns;

64

'.

'.

e,

Hemmed and Scalloped Spreads

Cut corner crochet spreads in plain hemmed or scalloped; full double bed size, value $4.00 to $5.00.

Special, $2.25
Imported Pique Spreads

Extra fine quality pique spreads, size 72x90 and sold
everywhere at $3.00

Special, $2.19

Scalloped Spread

Extra size cut corner scalloped double weight crochet
spreads in handsome patterns, value $6.50

Special, $4.95
Scalloped Satin Spreads

These are indeed beautiful spreads in heavy satin
finish, extra large size and handsome designs

Special, $6.75.

Imported Colored Spreads

$9.98

Extra large, extra heavy colored spreads, in rose, lavender and blue. Specially priced

See Our New Arrivals in Fall Draperies

at

$7.65

'

BRITTAIN ANNOUNCES
NEW REO PHAETON
MODEL. JUST OUT

"The little conveniences and lig
comforts essential to motoring,
long with safeguards for emer
gencies, are designed Into not
merely added to the
phaeton, a new model which has
tne ueo line,
just been added to of
the l'aulin
nays Jlr. Urittain
Motor Car company.
a
and
complete
Photographs
description of the new Reo phae.-to- n
have Just been received.
Deep cushions, generously upholstered In curled hair and genuine Marshall springs, provide unsurpassed ease.
The top is of new design, with
gray Interior trimming and finished with special nickel molding
and leather inserts.
Clear vision curtains, Ileo designed and made, pack flat In a
behind thn
special compartment
removable back cushion of the
rear seat, without danger of bending or breaking the lights. A slip
cover is furnished.
The coverings, in high grade
gray Spanish leather, are. splendid
examples of fine custom upholThe leather, heavy and
stering.
nubstantially trimmed, is exceedand retains its color
durable
ingly
H.nd finish indefinitely. High grade
carpet is fitted to both driver's and
compartments.
passengers'
Three-ba- r
full nickel bumpers,
front and rear, are features of the
new Reo phaeton.
full nickel
A Itoyee
plated, keeps watch on the temperature of the motor. The radiator cap is of new design, made of
German silver with ball handles.
The headlights, also new in dee
lenses and
sign, have
are equipped with nickel bail.
(Small parking lights conserve the
battery. There is also a combination iarking light and combination
stop signal on the rear.
Aluminum is used generously in
the trimmings of the new model,
fceven polished
aluminum gua.'d
bars protect the rear seat back
Aluminum
panel.
moulding fitted
at back of hood where It joins the
:owl prevents scratching
of the
liody due to careless handling of
the cover at filling stations. Ktep
Iilates and kick plates of heavy
solid aluminum save the running
loards from wear and enhance
the appearance of the car.
The radiator core is nickel plated for appearance and protection.
Steel disc wheels, with tires inflating from32x4-inc-the outside, four
tires and en
Koyal cord
extra rim. are standard equipment.
The windshield, a new Reo de- -

REO SPEED WAGONS PLAY PROMINENT PART
IN MICHIGAN FARMERS' TOUR

A

circular

road,

one-ha-

which- - lies

PLANT

WIUMITHHI jjlAtlMI

the Idea of community
touring was conceived, less than
three years ago, it was simply for
the purpose of accommodating a
few persons Interested or engaged
in agrieuliure." according to .Mr.
Urittain, of the Paulin Molor company.
"To leisurely tour the country
to note the variety in farm life
and practice in the different sections through which they (raveled
to study the history and geography of the cities en route to camp
out during the entire trip to provide for amusement and diversion
in keeping with their vocations
theso were factors that led to the
organizing of the Michigan Farmers' Automobile Tours association,
the first official tour being conducted in 1920," he states.
"Knt husi.'ism greeted the project
from the outset. In the 1920 tour
were 108 cars and around 400
tourists. A year later the number

of cars had doubled, and the membership increased to over 600.
Now, at t ho beginning of its third
season, interest is so keen that
Iwo' tours have been arranged in
order that all members will be
So
accommodated.
spontaneous
has been the support accorded the
tour, that it already surpasses the
famous Michigan Pikes tours and
promises to be the greatest organized tour in the United States if
it is not already so.
"While popularly known as the
"Farmers' Tours" the title Is a
trifle misleading as business and
professional men are among its
most enthusiastic supporters and
participants.
"Touching on economy it might
be mentioned that last year's tour,
which took 17 days and covered
lover 1,000 miles, cost less than
$17 per person. This was the aver-- !
age ami included gasoline, oil.
ex
j food
and other incidental

penses. The tents and heavy baggage as well as the tourists' equipment were hauled In several Reo
speed wagons."
Space docs not permit a description of the tour in detail. It
might bo mentioned, however, that
in practically all towns where they
camped they were met by city officials and escorted to the camping sites. Kntertainment in the
form of sports, band concerts,
community singing, etc., were arranged for every evening. Newspapers heralded the tour, and wonderful enthusiasm was shown by
of every town
the Inhabitants
through which the caravan passed.
As previously mentioned,
two
tours have been planned for 1922,
one being from Adrian, Mich., to
Niagara Falls, following the southern shore of Lake Erie and return
through Canada, the other leaving
Rattle Creek and extending to
Mackinaw and return.

with integral sidewings and
nickel plated frame, is good looking and insures better vision and
greater protection against rain or
snow. It, supplies, besides, a perpendicular support for the front
door curtains, making them more
air tight and eliminating buis'ing
of the curtains when the doors are
opened. The windshield cleaner is
A
of solid brans, nickel finished.
cowl ventilator that cannot get out
of order directs iim.ile draft toof the front
ward the.
coi.ipartment.
In the back of tho front sent
are two roomy curtained spaces
for wraps and packages; and between these two compartments Is
case well
a disappearing vanity
u
Near them is a
furnished.
light with concealed wire
as
use
to.
its
long enough
permit

an extension lamp in and arounl
tho car. An aluminum
coveted
foot rail, nickel trimmed, is fitted
in passengers' compartment.
An electric lighter of fine quality for cigars is handily placed on
the instrument board, also an
keyless clock.
The steering wheel Is finished
In American walnut
with arms
also of walnut.
Ueo royal blue is the standard
color of the phaeton with wheels
in French gray striped
in deep
blue. Hub caps are fitted with
nickel plated name plate ring.

BOY ON MOTORCYCLE
NOW "SPECIAL" STAMP

"When

r,

non-glar-

sign

floor-boar-

ton-nea-

Realizing the speed and dependability of the motorcycle and the
demand for quick, continuous service regardless
of distance, the
postoffico department at Washington, to keep abreast of times,
will change the picture on the special delivery stamp to a boy on a
motorcycle and equip its messengers accordingly.
The new stamps ore to be recin shape, and will be
tangular
It K PLACING A RIM
printed in blue Ink of a slightly
To replace a rim on the wheel lighter shade than that now used.
tighten one lug a little, then the They will not he Issued regularly
one opposite a little, and so on un- until all of the old ones are distil all are snugly in place.
posed of.

o N

H U D S

mile

lf

just back

of the long rows of saw tooth
buildings that comprise tho Kenosha factory of the Nash Motors
company typifies the fact that in
the production of Nash cars nothing Is "left to chance." That road
is just as much a part of Nash
manufacturing equipment as are
tho battery of electric furnaces m
g
tho
department and
the marvelous drop .hammers cf
the forge shop.
Tho fact that close Inspection
follows each operation throughout
the factory in the manufacture of
parts that go Into the completed
car and that each part is reinfected after it has been assembled with a
part, and
that the entire car is inspected
after it leaves the assembly line,
does not satisfy the Nash Motors
Before a Nash car is
company.
shipped to a dealer to bo turned
over by him to the buyer the company makes sure by first hand information that the car is in perfect condition.
Thus after the Nash Six leaves
the final assembly and trim shop
and is complete in every detail it
Is taken immediately out on the
testing road, where in the hands
of a mechanic, trained by long experience to detect the slightest indication of improper functioning
of any part of the car, it is given
a rigid test.
The tester, after driving the ear
out onto the circular road, puts it
in low speed, then In second and
finally into high. He circles the
road many times, frequently alternating these speeds and as frequently going into the reverse.
If ho detects the slightest
In tho functioning of any
part he takes the car to the "hosa
special adjusting departpital,"
ment where the trouble is immediately remedied. The car is then!
taken out again by the tester and1
driven over tho track to make absolutely sure that It is In perfect
condition.

P

heat-treatin-

--

h

NASH ROAD TEST
AT KENOSHA
in diameter,

i

moto-mcle-
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MOST BfcAUTIFUL

OF

THE HUDSONS

The New Sedan is Here
The De Luxe Car of the Year, $2295
It excels even those beautiful
Hudsons which were counted

matchless values at above $4,000
Limousines, Town Cars and
famed for their distinction.
No other Hudson so completely

Lan-daule- ts,

sums

MISTAKES WILL HAPl'EX
Never misjudge the gear shift of
the car for the emergency brake,
nor the foot acceleratdr for the
clutch pedal.

the

art. It

body-builde-

Speedster - - $1615

Thaeton Freight

blends richness and luxury with a
k
of
simplicity that is the
Hudson enclosed car charm.
It seats seven.. And of course it has
the new Hudson motor, which has
won such instantaneous admiration everywhere.
hall-mar-

$1095

Cotch

Sedan

(1745

- (2281

and Tax Eiir.

AUDERBAUGi! MOTOR COMPANY

I.K1T SIDE rOK SAFETY

One of the newest Ideas regard-

Distributors Hudson and Essex Cars
'
PHONE 855.
Gold Avenue at Fifth Street

ing safety on the highways, especially at night, Is the suggestion
d
that pedestrians on the
side of the road keep out of the
range or path of an automobile
approaching from the rear.
left-han-

r

N ew low rices on
'

Extra Service Tires
Never Before Have These Standard and Nationally-Know- n
Cord and Fabric Tires Been Offered at Such
Attractive Prices.
30x312 Defender CI. Fabric
32x4
Rugged S. W. Fabric.
30x312 Defender CI. Cord
W

VftV

WiWV

Blue
Blue
Blue
32x4i2 Blue
34x412 Blue
33x5
Blue
35x5
Blue
31x4
32x4
33x4

VmMUlU Vil

$ 8.95

....

30X3V2 Traffik CI. Fabric
30x3i2 Rugged CI. Fabric

wOVPK

Pennant S. W.
Pennant S. W.
Pennant S. W.
Pennant S. W.
Pennant S. W.
Pennant S. W.
Pennant S. W.

.

(
. (

E,T )) ...

14

Cord
Cord
Cord.
Cord.
Cord.
Cord.
Cord

.

..

.

OVEHSIZE
. . . . . .

.r.:: .::!

--

""1

.

...

. .

........
. .

X

.

7--

.;r

10.95
13.95
21.50
13.95
15.95
26.45

29.15
30.05
37.70

39.50
46.95
49.30

OTHER SIZES IN PROPORTION

These prices effective August 1st, and include Excise tax

Known Everywhere for Extra Service

SOUTHWEST MOTOR CO.
211-21-

3

North Fourth St.
Wholesale and Retail. '

Hupmobile Engineers Command
Large Manufacturing Facilities
It is fortunate for Hupmobile
owners that our engineers
have large" manufacturing
facilities at their exclusive
command.

The wonderful Hupmobile
dependabilityits unique free-

dom from expense and adjustment and repair, is due to the
Hupmobile way of building a
motor car.
In theHupmobile's own plants,
its motor and transmission,
clutch and axles and other essential parts are built to Hupmobile design and specifications, for the exclusive use of
the Hupmobile.

No compromise of good designing or fine manufacturing
is ever forced upon our engineers. They are entirely free
fr om thelimitations they might
meet if they were dependent,
for some vital parts on outside
manufacturing sources..
Tms may explain Hupmobile

performance and economy

recjords that stand almost
alole, among cars of higher

anrA

Detroit, Michigan

"7

SOUTHWEST MOTOR C0MPANY

Phone 710.

PHONE 710
211-21-

3

North Fourth

M.anpnni
A

lower price alike; and

sucll a length of life that it
seerls a Hupmobile has no
weairout point.
Motor Gar Corporation

Albuquerque,

ton

N. M.

7

.

-
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NEW PRICES OF
CARS
STUDEBAKER
ARE ANNOUNCED

ADHERE STRICTLY
TO ROAD RULES AND
AVOID
TROUBLE

In
the
Important reductions cars,
efprices of all Studebaker
announced
are
fective August 1,
by the Studebaker Corporation of
America, through President A. It.
range
The reductions
Krskine.
from $70 to 200 on the Light-Si- x on
to
$300
$175
models; from
models, and from $135
Special-Si- x
models.
to $225 on Big-Si"Although we have on hand uncars," said
for
orders'
15,000
filled
President Erskine, "it is a Studebaker policy of long standing that
be
our manufacturing savings
shared with our customers hence
The quality of
the- reductions.
Studebaker cars has not been decreased one iota. On the contrary,
ofthey are better than ever and hisfer the greatest values in the
tory of Studebaker.
"Studebaker plants, representing
the investment of $38,000,000, op0
erating at capacity, sixproduced
months of
cars the first
records.
all
broke
and
this year,
Everybody knows that standardized cars manufactured complete
in large quantities reduce the cost
of manufacturing and marketing
and therefore give the greatest in
trinsio value per dollar of price.
"By manufacturing complete
axles,
motors, . transmissions,
bodies, tops, castings,
frames,
and stampings,
parts'
forgings
makers profits on such items in
cars ;.re eliminated
Studebaker
and one profit only is Included in
Studebaker prices. Buyers benefit accordingly.
"With $78,000,000 of actual net
of
assets, including $38,000,000
plants, and an organization of
workand
men
able, experienced
ers who participate in the profits
of the business, Studebaker stands
unsurpassed in resources and ability to manufacture economically
and give maximum intrinsic valuo
for a given price.
"The world-wid- e
popularity of
Studebaker cars rests upon their
dependable performance in owners' use. Proof of their dependability is found in the fact that our
sales of repair parts, covering repairs from accidents as well as
service, for the past seven months,
averaged but $7 per car for the
400,000 Studebaker cars now in
operation. In the 30 months since
1920, we produced and
January
sold 186,000 Studebaker cars and
are now producing and selling at
the rate of 125,000 cars per year
(practically double last year's
volume which was the greatest in
the history of Studebaker) and yet
our total sales of repair parts this
year are less than they were for
the first seven months of 1919."

If every automobile driver will
adhere strictly to the code of giving tho car on the right the
many of the fatal automobile accidents that shock the renders of the dally papers every day
can be avoided.
This Is the opinion of Dal H.
Lewis, acting executive chairman
of the American Automobile association, who has been studying
for
many
driving regulations
years.
"No automobile driver should be
compelled to watch both sides of
the street," said Mr. Lewis. "Tne
rule of tho road, both in the tity
and in the open country, is that
the driver on the right has the.
and there should be
a severe punishment for any person who violates that rule.
"The increasing number of automobiles that congest traffic in
the cities brings more and more to
the front the question of
Most cities provide in their
ordinances that the A. A. A. system of giving the road to tho man
on the right, except on through
boulevards, shall be effective, but
unfortunately it Is not always observed. There is always the fellow who is willing to 'take a
chance,' In order to dlsplny his
driving skill, or to 'show off before some fair companion and this
type of driver should be the target
for every policeman's attention.
"Automobile driving should be a
pleasure. There Is seldom an occasion where extreme haste is necessary, and the motorist loses
mighty few seconds in observing
the rights of the man on the right.
After you reach the hospital or
morgue, it doesn't matter much
but a
who had the
little patience would avoid many a
run for the ambulance and many
an operation for the surgeon, as
well as considerable physical pain
for the driver who forgot to consider the other fellow's right to
the

x

60,-00-

,

THE SAVAGE TIRE
MAN TELLS HOW TO
GET AT YOUR COSTS

right-of-wa-

right-of-wa- y,

right-of-wa-

right-of-wa-

y.

y,

right-of-way- ."

Daniel J. Nee, official transcontinental road marker and logger
for the American Automobile association, will blaze a trail across
the continent for the Shrlners of
America, who wish to make the
trip to the great convention at
Washington next year by automobile. Mr. Nee is having constructed
a special car for transcontinental
trips, of which he makes a score
or more a year, and through the
A. A. A. will be able to advise the
Shriners of every locality as to
exact conditions on all roads leading Into Washington.
Mr. Nee will leave San Francisco
a month or more before the con

vention opens here, in order that
road reports may be sent to every
city sending a delegation to the
His new
Washington convention.
car will be mounted on a White
chassis and will consist of a special body designed by himself,
Miich, according to Mr. Nee, will
of
"all the comforts
contain
home." It will bo ecjuipped with
tanks
for
crossing
special water
desert countries, and will have
every facility for camping by the
wayside.
Mr. Nee's reports will be broadcasted from the national headquarters of the A. A. A. at 1108
Sixteenth street, N. W., Washington, D. C.

MOTORING

"Main street is being beautified
through the automobile," said H.
H. Bice, president of the Cadillac
Motor Car company, in commenting recently on the great increase
in interstate touring by automobile
owners.
"The man who travels retains
many memories of civic beauties
when he returns from a trip
through some other part of the
United States," asserted the Cadil"Ho is anxious to
lac official.
have his own town transformed
into a place which invites tourists.
He votes for better pavements,
modern
and
boulevard
lights
school and municipal buildings.
His pride- in civic affairs can often
bo traced directly to the trip he
took with his wife and family
through some town In a different
state."
"States are becoming neighbors
through the motor car. Another
great link in our democracy has
been welded by tho automobile,
which brings officials of the state
and nation together while solving
of good roads,"
the problems
stated Mr. Bice.
a
out
specific instance
Pointing
of the great gain In touring among
people of different states. Mr. Bice
told how while driving through
New York, a friend counted license plates from 3G states on one
stretch of highway.

X

Both Essex and Hudson cars
have been winning a number of
important races in various parts of
the world recently. Down in Macon. Ga,. Harry Luton, of Atlanta,
driving an Essex, won tho southern championship event, a
race, from a large field of entries.
William Stuart, who, because of
the wonderful success he has had
with an Essex in reliability con
tests in Australia, has come to be
known as probably the greatest
driver on that continent, for the
third consecutive time won the
one day reliability contest promoted by the Royal Automobile club
of Australia, againBt 13 other
American and European cars. His
car made a perfect mark in every
part of the contests, scoring 400
points out of a possible 400.
Mr. Stuart has driven this same
car in contests for two years and
has n,ever been beaten. His son,
W. J, Stuart, has also had splendid
success in driving Hudsons.
Because of the splendid performance of Mr. Stuart's Essex, he
Is now well in the lead among
competitors for the valuable Dun-lo- p
Aggregate trophy.
The Super-Si- x
also won the important contests at Caerphilly,
most important
the
second
Wales,
automobile contest on the British
Isles. Another Hudson recently
"showed its heels" to the field in
race and later won
tho
another over tho same distance. In
fact, Essex and Hudsons took
away almost all the honors In the
races they entered.
In the Macon races, another Essex won the three-mil- e
race from
flying start. L. J. Callaway, driving tho Hudson which was forced
out In the southern dirt track
championship event by a puncture,
won three events in it prior to
that. Ho covered the circular mile
in 53 seconds, ono second faster
than Luton's Essex and slightly
faster than the third car, another
Essex. Tho Super-Si- x
also won
a big race near Stockholm.
flve-mil- o

"STUDEBAKER"

MOTOR I1IPPODROME
Fred Stone, noted comedian, introduced a society circus novelty
recently, by mounting the acts on
eight motor trucks, each truck
taking its turn before the grandstands. The affair was a benefit
Kivon at Mineola, N. Y., for the
Occupational Therapy society.
TITE SOVRCK OF NOISES
Loud squeaks in the car sometimes come from the rubbing of
the body where it rests on the
chassis. Loosen tho body bolts,
apply oil to all parts where the
body touches the frame, tighten
the bolts and .the noises will be
eliminated.
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BIG ROAD PROJECTS
PLANNED BY MANY

SOUTHERN

STATES

In road building and street paving work the southern states arc
showing greater activity than at
any tune in their history.
Contracts reported during the past
four months aggregate in value
about $40,1)1)0,000.
Every state in
the south is showing tremendous
progress, especially in road improvement. Contracts awarded in
tho last four months include, in
value, the following:
Alabama,
$1,870,000;
Arkansas,
$842,000;
Florida,
$4,800,000;
Georgia.
$780,000;
Kentucky,
$870,000;
Louisiana,
$932,000;
Maryland,
$960,000;
Mississippi, $844,000;
Missouri, $2,735,000; North Carolina, $7,780,000;
Oklahoma,
South Carolina, $1,101
000; Tennessee, $833,000;
Texas,
$6,657,000;
Virginia,
West Virginia, $4,523,000. $690,000;
In addition to the actual contracts awarded, there Is a tremendous volume of highway improvements for which plans are being
made and for which bids will
be
received during the year.

SUDDEN

BLOW-OUT-
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The Tire with the Wider and Thicker Tread

Cord Tires flow Cost Less
It's common knowledge that a cord
tire delivers fully 50
more miles
than a fabric and cord tires have

S

CAUSEDFROM BUMPS

always cost much more.

When a tire suddenly blows out
for no reason at all, it
apparently
Is hard for the motorist to realize
that the cause of the break was a

The biggest change in tire
is now taking place. Fabric
facturers are now able to
cord material at almost as
price as fabric.

bumn affninsf n nnrh that- tu ti,...
sustained, two or three weeks be- iwic,
)a inn unuuu scales Tire
company. Because the tire showed
no external evidenrpa nt rinnca
at the time the bump occurred, the
owner is likely to blame tho tire
When thtt tntpmnl Aarrinirn rlnna V...
the blow finally makes itself felt.
ruDDer tire will stand a great
deal; it will deliver thousands oi
miles of service over rough roads,
and wear amazingly, under condi
tions that are unfavorable.
Bui
one thing that is likely to causu
serious damage Is a sudden, heavv
blow. The injuries done by such a
blow are to the fnbrin thnf fnma
the carcass.
The blow breaks
some of the threads, and this
breaking gradually
until
the tire breaks down.spreads

You are being given the
of this in Gates Super-Trea- d

"

history
manu-

supply
low a

advantage

Cords
which NOW cost you surprisingly
little more than fabric tires.

Predictions that this will Ije a
SKIING IN SIMMER
Active glaciers, sand dune.--- ,
"Studebaker year" in Albuquerque
are rapidly being fulfilled by tho boiling springs, snow banks and
Cooper Motor company, local Stu- ski slides that offer winter sports
debaker
distributors, who are in summer are typical recreational

--

making deliveries on all threu delights of the Now Mexico and
sizes of the new Studebakers Just Colorado Hockies.
as fast as they can get cars from
the factory.
What the Irish need most Is not
The light six, special and big a president, but a referee. Life.
six each continue to be ono of the
most popular cars in their respective classes, and every local owner
is as much a booster of Studeba-ker'- s
and Studebaker service as
rendered by the Cooper organization as are the salesmen.

asp

WE

sell

EM! BOATRIOEIT RUBBER COMPANY

401 West Copper Ave.

MUSTER
Single-Si-

Phone

237-- J.

x

"X

NASH

Seven Passenger Touring

Packard SingleSix
More than that, it presents value y
that easily goes beyond anything ever '
before achieved in a car of the same
high class.
Its beauty is a finished beauty, and its
performance the brilliant performance
so typical of Packard alone.
to-geth-

er

most obligatory.

and

Th Pricmeftha nm SlnjlSt ftv fwaamrfn- fowrtoi b 24S8 at Dttroit
M Twtn-Si- x
Tht turn prtc
touring It S3850 at DrtraM

Roland Sauer & Company
Distributors

LOWEST,

F

PRICE

420 West Central Avenue.

Albuquerque, N. M.
O. S. EMBLEM, Dealer, Santa Fe, N. M.

EVER

D AC
'ASK

THE

HARD

MAN

WHO

OWNS
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experience Cadillac has evolvea a
standard of craftsmanship and pre-

cision manufacture

ONE

that could

scarcely.be arrived at in. any other

N

"Sway,. :r,

v-':',

y..-::-

r

v

iYou are'aware' that the Type 61
' Cadillac, built in accordance with
these precision methods, is declared

by European and American

en-- N

'gineers to surpass all previous
Cadillac records for dependability.
Indeed, many critics go even fur-thin their admiration of the

er

Touring Cor

phaeton
Hooirier

-

THE

a few of the facts that
Type 61 as a fine car,

In the first pIaceyou know that
Cadillac has had the advantage of
twenty years experience in building
exclusively one quality car,
- v .,.
,v
tYou know that out of its unique

'

These distinguished qualities,
with its unmistakably greater
value, make Packard preference al

EVER

leadership

if you do not agree with
x then see
its owners that the new Cadillac
is an outstanding motor car value.

that Packard has
EVERYTHINGcarried
forward and
given fresh emphasis in this new

r",

,418 West Copper

WINS
RACES
IMPORTANT
AT MANY CONTESTS

HUDSON-ESSE-

mm m

vividly confirm

Ads Bring Results.

Company

BRINGS

PEOPLE TOGETHER

nrr- -i

m

an

,

Hoover Motor

mm

n

ihese acknowledged facts

NORTHWEST FARMERS
LARGEST TRUCK USERS
More motor trucks are used on
the farms in the west north central states than in any other section of the country according to
United States Bureau of the Cens,
sus figures.
Minnesota, the
Iowa, Missouri, Kansas and
33,Ofl0
Nebraska have
trucks on
farms.

The
Greatest

iiiiiii

WILL BLAZE AUTO
ROAD FOR SHRINERS FRED STONE STAGES

Everyone has heard the story
about the rubbers being put at the
end of lead pencils because of the
mistakes that are made with the
other end of the pencil. A local
tire man, however, states that the
points are. put on pencils in order
to use them in figuring up the cost
of tires.
In figuring up tire cost many
motorists neglect to take into consideration the funds that are tied
up in their extra tire equipment.
This point was brought out by
Fred Higgins, of the Central Auto
& Machine Works, local Savage
Tire distributors.
The truth of the matter Is that
the extra tire, even if it is never
taken off the rack. Is subject to
process of disintegration and must
be estimated as a portion of the
tire cost just the same as the tires
that have actually been run on the
wheels. Tire covers help to prevent deterioration to some extent,
and for this reason as well as for
looks the extra tires should always
be kept covered.
The expense of the extra tire is,
of course, increased where two or
more spares are carried, and there
is probably no greater false economy than to purchase tires of low
quality because of low prlco and
then spend money on spares that
would have bought the finest tire.

Journal want

immiiiiii

n

,

, 13110

siso
i 500

,

Two

Pan, Coup ISS7S
3871

new Cadillac," and "agree almost

unanimously that Type 61, in

beauty, comfort, power and
perform-abilit-

all-rou-

nd

is the

y,

Standard of the World.
The public, itself, in conclusive
confirmation of this verdict, registers its approval of the new Cadillac
by buying more Type 61 Cadillac
cars than all other cars combined
selling at the Cadillac price or
,"
... .J
higher

These things are not alone'bur

testimony they are the acknowledged facts, and as such are of
peculiar importance to buyers of
nigh grade automobiles." .

We believe that"almbst every
individual, after careful consideration, will understand the justice
of the majority decision; that
Type 61 Cadillac is both the Stand- ard of the World and the world's
greatest motor car value.'
.

Fin Pail. Couft tS9tS
Soda

.

,

...

1100

AUrH,f.0.t.DMl

Suburban ?; , ,
Lirrunuint .", ,
Imperial Lim. .

two
50
600

CADILLAC MOTOR CAR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN
Ditiiion if 0irai Utltti Ctrptratif

New Mexico Motor Corporation
STATE DISTRIBUTORS

517 West

Central
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Albuquerque, N. M.
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PRODUCTION OF CARS
FOR
AND
TRUCKS
JULY IS A RECORD

HONORS

CAPTURED
IN
MAXWELL
ECONOMY CONTEST

DAY MOTOR
TRIPS TO TAKE
FROM THE CITY

0IV

BY

(lnliniiiiiilc.il on these
ly Koshiiro
trips will lie furnished
Tours, office in .Jmirn.il building.)
Miigdntenu mul Dutil
A pleasant two day trip from
a
to
Albuquerque rnti bp made National
and Datil on th
The road,
Old Trails lushway.
with the exception ot the thirteen
Isleta. is
and
here
between
miles
in excellent condition and the run
or
seven
can easily be made, in
for
eight horns with plenty of time turn
At l.ns I.uiias you
Mops.
Hefouth and follow the river to
the
len, where you cross again to eneast mesas. Near Socorro you
ter a peculiarly hilly country that
is unlike ,'inythiiiK outside the
It is another one of
southwest.
those scenic features that make
you doubt whether you are really
iivinp in a real worjd. These hills
roll like Krcat elephant, backs and
the
are as brilliantly colored otus Aripainted desert
zona. From them you drop rapidly down a Bain to the I'.in (irande
vailev, which is here filled witli
marshes beloved of duck hunters.
Crossing the river you follow the
vest bank for almost, three miles
before reachinor Socorro once the
site of an Indian pueblo, later the
scene of pioneer life. There is an
excellent hotel here and a stop of
an hour or more can be made tor
lunch.
Socorro towers over the town,
and on its peak is a huge. "SI"
built of stone by the tub nts of
the School of Mines. You pass to
the left of this peak in g.'ing
does
throuph BlueliveCanyon,to wrthh
its name.
up
its best to
on
out
hixhor
come
Again you
a
mesas climbing toward the
range. T'racticaHy all the
ranges in New Mexico are happily
named, and the Magdalena is no
A woman's
profile is
exception.
clearly outlined in formation on
and stone and earth
one of the peaks, and superstition
therein to
found a resemblance
the face of the Magdalen. Hence
the name. Magdalena is a typical
town. It is busy and
lively. Fords and Cadillacs, however, have taken the place of poDatil lies about 37 miles
nies.
further west in the edge ot another range of mountains.
The air is cool hero even in July
and August. There is plenty of
timber and mountain
scenery.
Navajo Lodge, but recently completed, is a picturesque and exceedingly comfortable hotel where
one may rest and relax to his
heart's content.
nii'-lii- y

Mae-dalen-

d

IIkb-dalen-

In the 1022 renewal of the Santa
Rosa economy run staged recently,
a good Maxwell f. passenger touting car carried off top honors in
its class with a ecm.t of 2'JAi)
miles per gallon of gasoline and
53.
per gallon of gasoline for the in; ire distance from
the
Santa Iiosa, C.ilif., through
mountains to the coast and return,
over rough and curving roads.
The .Maxwell, which proved to
of the event
be the
was piof
well
K. Cole,
loted by ileorge
known California automobile man.
who bat! never before driven any
The unusual
part, of the course.
mileage is attributed to the ability
of Hie car to display exceptional
high gear performance, especially
on tin mountain trails where tower gear work is usually demanded.
In one section of the difficult
course a stiet' li of more than fifteen mih s shown an average grade
of 11 per cent. According to Cole,
the Maxwell, with its high gear
pulling power, here gained a considerable advantage over its compel itors.
The lilies of the Santa Kosa
contest allow only such cars as
are of a standard stock detail and
It is also
equipment to compete.
stipulated that, all adjustment. he
no different than are recommended for ordinary daily driving. The
clutch must lie engaged and the
motor running throughout the entire period that the car is in motion.
No consideration was given oil
consumption on the score-shebut the unofficial record of tne
good .Maxwell in this respect was
shown to ho on a par with
the remarkable gasoline mileage.
It is
the plan ot the Santa llosa committee to include proper coiisidera-ti"- "
of oil consumption
in the
V.I23 contest, as this
featuru was
this year found to havo important
bearing upon performance
and
general economy of opcratlin.
tori-mil-

stn.-.itio-

price-grou-

Shipping reports to the Naof
Chamber
tional Automobile
Commerce, 90 per cent complete,
indicate that July shipments from
all factories will reach a total of
US, 412 carloads,
28,022 driveaways
and 0.855 boat.
On this basis it is estimated that
240.600 passenger cars and trucks
were produced by all makers in
July, exceeding July, 1921, by 39
per cent and the best previous
July (in 1920) by 20 per cent. The
decrease under June, of 14 per
cent, is seasonal, and expected.
This is a record for production In
July and is the third largest single
month's production in the history
of the industry, being exceeded
only by the two preceding months.
T. S. LEAPS WORLD
IN AUTOMOTIVE EXPORTS

The United States leads the
world in the export nf motor cars
and motor trucks. Forty per cent
of 1921 automobile exports came
directly from factories in the United States. Ten per cent more wer.?
fnm United States
exported
branches In Canada, and the bulk
of the 25 per cent exports trim
United
l'rnnce were
States war vehicles. Nine per cent
of this business was done by Italy,
seven per cent by Germany, and
four per cent by England.
Crocodiles are rarely found In
the Nile north of the first cataract
in upper Egypt.

R

Open

DEPENDABLE
USED CARS FOR
SALE OR TRADE
Ford Touring, a good
HP
one. new top, etc. , , 5X f
Ford Speedster,
many extras
Ford
Speedster
19 21 Dodge Road
ster, like new . .
I'aige Six. com- CfGAA
pletely overhauled ... 50UU
Huick
Four
1918
Touring,

scruh-.-.-rovt'- i,

cow-count-

WITH CARS
DRAW JUGtlER PAT
The average annual pay of rural
postmen using motor vehicles is
$2,570. as compared with $ 1,830
n
vefor those using
hicles, according to the latest reof
the
postmaster general.
port

POSTMEN"

horse-draw-

RECORD TOCRIST YEAR
Rocky Mountain National park,
in Colorado, had 40.000 visitors to
August 1, against 30,000 to that
date last year, an Increase of

10,000.

THE

MAC-DR-

IS

AJEVELATION

The
battery Is a revelation in automobile
storage battery
design insofar that tho battery is
really similar to the ordinary dry
cell hut iVoin nil outward
ances is Identical to the appearwet or
acid battery now used. The battery requires no water or attention
from the owner whatsoever and Is
backed ),y n. written, puncture-proo- f
guarantee of three years, liy
this, the distributor means, that
the battery is guaranteed to give
the owner complete service and
satisfaction for a period of three
years from date of sale.
This battery is manufactured bv
the, largest battery manufacturing
plant on the Pacific coast and
these people have been making
automobile batteries for n good
many years but have lust rcecntlv
turned the entire output of tlieir
y
factory to the
battery.
The.
battery requires
no water, the solution being a jelly
composition, freeze proof and will
not evaporate therefore the ideal
automobile battery for any cli-- l
mate.
Mac-Dr-

.

model,

A--

condi- -

l

$250
$135
$600

AfOTC

tion

t&OlD

Buick Touring,
a Sweet motor
II immobile Model N,

(PfTAA
tDDVU

5

(PQf?
tbO
tD

Touring, good buy
Many other good buys; stock
continually changing.
New starting cranks, cylinder
head gaskets, radiator caps and
dimmer lens for all cars.
Used parts for all cars
save 50 to 75 per cent.

Map-Dr-

Mae-Dr-

HILL NEGOTIATED
BY

0LDSM0BILE

Oldsmobile
model, with Its gear
shift locked In high, has broken
all records In a run. from Sacramento, Calif., to Reno. Nevada, by
negotiating the Slippery Ford hill,
a feat always considered impossible by leading automobile dealers
on the Pacific coast.
The car Was a stock chassis and
not doctored in any way, It is said,
and was taken directly from the
showrooms of J. W. I.eavitt & Co..
San Francisco dealers, the gear
shifting handle removed and the
transmission sealed in the presence of witnesses.
The feat was considered so remarkable that San Francisco automobile dealers refused to believe
the test until documentary evidence was produced that it had
In the
really been accomplished.
car was J. W. Barnes, of Sacramento, manager of the J. W. Lea-vl- tt
company; Bill Cooper, an automobile race driver, who holds an
A. A. A. license; George Jones, u
Sacramento artist, and R. F. Becker, press representative.
The Slippery Ford hill is noteft
along the Pacific coast for Its extremely sharp pitch and it is more
than a mile in length.
Added to
the ordinary grade difficulties tho
hill has two hairpin turns at which
most drivers have to shift into
second.
The motor of the Oldsmobile
was not stopped for more than 48
hours. It was started' when the
An

semi-spo-

four-cylind- er

car was taken from the showrooms, driven to Sacramento, over
the road to Reno and then back to
Sacramento and allowed to run for
several hours there before it was
shut off. No adjustments were
necessary on the trip, it is said.

rt

HEAP INDIAN SPRINGS
Colorado has upwards of 1,000
curative
springs,
equalling the
celebrated Spas in Europe, and.
according to such authorities as
Solly, "equal the waters of Ems
and are superior to Nauheim and
Spa." Steamboat Springs is reputed to contain the largest and
most varied group in the world,
having 150 springs with ninety-nin- e
different kinds of water,
known to the Indians. Thousands
of auto tourists visit these various
curative springs every year, especially in the summer.

Dodge

y

Mcintosh Auto Co.
Illl

Brothers

COMMERCIAL CAR
The car's
reputation
service has not
for faithful,
influenced Dodge Brothers in their
constant seeking after betterments.
long-establish-

low-co-

War wages were bound to result
New York Tribune.

In wage wars.

st

rear-axl- e
is now prog
A
vided, embodying the latest ideas in
rear axle design. The main housing i3
75 per cent stronger. One large
Timken bearing at the hub replaces
two small bearings and gives 100 per
cent greater carrying capacity. Larger
ring gear and drive pinion make possible a new.tooth shape, giving quiet
operation and 45 per cent increase
in strength. Larger front and rear
propeller shaft bearings more than
double the drive thrust capacity.
semi-floatin-

Parcel Delivery

Phone

360

(

Conservative changes in body lines
have materially enhanced the attractiveness of the car's appearance.

1923 INDIAN MOTORCYCLE

Tho Trice Is $1025,

J.

Delivered, Albuquerque.

KORBER & CO.

North Second Street
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
208-22- 6

0

BATTERY

Y

Easy Terms.
Evenings and Sundays,

'SLIPPERY FORD"

'August 20, 1922.

Prices Oowsi toIBed-Roc- k
Indian
Indian
Indian
Indian
Indian
Indian

Scout
Scout (Electric)

Standard
Standard
Chief

.

(Electric)

Princess side car
F. O.

$250
$285
$275
$310
$325
$100

FACTORY

B.

These Prices are Genuine Cuts and
the Indian is the Motorcycle

for All.

simqhson
307 South

& o AfilELSOH
Phone

Second St.

570--

W. Copper Ave. Phono 502

"V

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

B
one of

am
'"

-

',

take yon for a demonstration any tin
Touring Car today for $1650. This is you say. Try the wheel yourself. Then
the lowest price ever asked for a car of its compare it with any other car, even at two ,
or three times its price, and yon will appresterling high quality, r
V
I
ciate how much more you get for your
a
matchless
the
Always
value,
than yon can find
money in a
stands out today more strikingly than ever
anywhere else.
in the field of fine cars.
was reduced at a
The price of the
time when Studebaker had unfilled orders
The
Riff. Si U
"volume" motor car, but you get it at on hand for more than 15,000 cars. The
first seven months of this year were the
a volume price because the Studebaker
biggest in Studebaker's 70 years' history.
organization produces and sells three sepa-ratmodels with only one overhead.
Capacity production lowers costs and
Studebaker believes that its manufacturLook over the field. Check the many points
ing savings should be shared with the
that will appeal to you in the selection of customer. Hence the new low price of
a car. See the
Ride in it we'll
the
windshield; windshield wiper; courtesy light on the driver's
side which promotes safety in passing other ears at night; tonaeau lamp with long
extension cord; cowl parking lights; cowl ventilator; eight-daclock; thief-protransmission lock; tool compartment in the left front door; shock absorbers.
Biff-S- ir

Big-Si-

x

Big-Si-

x

seven-riflmne-

e

Big-Si-

Rain-proo-

Big-Si-

e

y

MODELS AND PRICES- -,
LIGHT-SI-

j.Pui.,

Ill' W. B.,

Touring
Roadster

40 B. P.

$ 975
975

Coupe-Roadst-

1225
1550

Sedan

SPECIAL-SIW. B.,
I

If

o. 6. factories
BIO-SI-

SO

Touring
Roadster
Roadster
Coupe
Sedan

IIS'

B. P.

$1275
1250
1275
1875

.2050

tb lowest
Hrtl cott, th Jo ir st upkeep
end the hthttf
rmhe
ot enf motor car eret Asift,

nuh

x

Big-Si-

B. P.

Let the Ford

One-To-

n

Track

cut your hauling and delivery
costs. Records of savings
made by hundreds of thousands
of users in practically every
line of business are actually
astounding. Let us show you.
You do not obligate yourself
in any way.

)-

2275
2475

Pneumatic Tires and Demountable Rime.
Your
choice of cither the special gearing of S 18 to 1 for
speed delivery or the standard gearing cf 7 14 to 1
for heavy hauling.

THE GOOPER MOTOR COMPANY

Quickel Auto & Supply Co.

DISTRIBUTORS

Authorized Ford Sales and Service Station,
Phono 750
Sixth street and Central Avenue.
mXKXAlTO COMPANY, BELEN, N. M.

THIS

519 West Central Avenue

671--

IS

At New Low Price

ates so beautiful and distinctive a car has endowed it also
with unusual power, sturdy
strength and high efficiency.
The Sedan with its body
built by Fisher brings the
highest type of closed car
luxury and utility within the
scope of modest price;
Wouldn't it be wise to obtain immediate delivery?

Equipment

ax... - i
.)

Cord Tirei Standard Equipment

PHONE

THE first thing that everybody remarks about this new
Cleveland Six is its new
smart style.
And the ability which cre-

F. O. B. Oerdend

Today's Best Buy
closed Cars

in-

$ W50

Touring
SP"&
CouPe
Sedan

W. B.. tO

qualities that make It

ow-DonY- Wait

Aai MMO&af
TTOTT

the'

STUDEBAKER

YEAR

THE MALETTE MOTOR CO.
DISTRIBUTORS
Phone 312

CLEVELAND

400-40- 2

AUTOMOBILE

A

COMPANY

North Fourth

CLEVELAND,

r
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the Snake, by the Snake to tho
Oregon or, as Captain Gray, the
"Boston" named it, the Columbia and by the Columbia to the
Sea. It was this Trail that Mar-

WORLD'S RECORD
TOUR
BY "DAD" BARRETT

MOTORCYCLE

The following letter from J.
"Dad" Barrett, of Omaha, reached
the secretary's office of the Motorcycle & Allied Trades' association,
Chicago, recently, and Is of unusual interest:
"We arrived home all O. K. on
June 30, 45 weeks and two days
touring, 11.76"i miles, 21 states.
Canada, and District of Columbia.
Voro out two driver casingH, ono
front casing, arid one sidecar main tr, burned "07 gallons of gasoline
which cost us $8!.58, twenty-fou- r
gallons of oil which cost us $28.05.
total expense for tho trip including everything except repairs on
machine, which we cannot estimate ns nearly all was donated by
tho different dealers wo assisted
in boosting the sport, amounted to
very little as we had practically
no mechanical trouble, J!)04.35, or
an average of $10.!7 per week,
Includes living, clothes,
which
amusements, sightseeing,
picture
taking, gas and oil, c:isings and
inner tubes. This, with a 1.55U
pound load on a 74 cubic inch motor, with double sidecar, carrying
four people, camping equipment,
photograph
cooking
equipment,
and projector and
equipment,
slides with screen and motion picture film for travelogue lecture
work.
"This, we contend. Is a world's
record tour, in the fact that it war
self promoted with the idea of
boosting the sport of touring with
a. motorcycle
and gathering views
from the different parts of the
country, to boost the Rport with,
without a dollar Invested in the
sport other than what we had invested in our own personal machine and the desire to preach the
gospel of the great outdoors to
our fellow riders, that they might
gather a desire to go and do likewise."
Mr. Barrett is a. man of wonderful activity considering he is well
past 50 years of age, and he attributes his strength and vitality
to his outdoor life.
OR RURAL

DELIVERY
MAIL-QUICK-

LY

BY

DONE
MOTOR CARS

The efficiency of the automobile
as a means of delivering United
States mail in the rural districts
of tho country is every day being
acdemonstrated more and more,mancording to E. T. Strong, sales
Motor
company
ager of tho Bulck
of Flint. Mich.
Government statistics show, according to Mr. .Strong, that tho
e
rural mail carrier with
horse and buggy is fast disappearThis, it has been found, is
ing.
due to two things.
First, statistics show that tho
volume of mail is increasing to
such an extent and the route of
the various carriers is becoming so
lengthened and complicated with
parcel post packages and other
heavy mail that it is becoming
more and more difficult for tho
carrier to make his daily run in
anywhere near the time he used
to take.
Second, reports show that the
pay of the average mail carrier in
rural districts who
tho
uses an automobile is $2,570 per
tho
pay of the man
year, while
who uses tho horse and buggy is
but $1,830.
These men, it is said, are coming to realize more and more that
the automobile is to be the most
important factor in transportation
in their business and that they can
increase their earning capacity by
more than 33 per cent by its use.

fBlazed-lkdlWell-Mappe-

d,

s

Historic Thoroughfares Lead Aulo
Tourists Into the Nevcr-NevCountry
er

alontr till hostile
where the hair-pois-

T.P

shivers-Do-

unci

mountains,e
anow-clid-

wn

through

the htg fat

marshes that tho virgin

Ore-be- d

stains,
mutter-incr- s
Till I heard tho milo-wld- a
of unimagtnert rivers,
And beyond the nameless timber
saw illimitable plains!
Yes, your "Never-nevcountry'
yes. your "edge of cultiva-

tion"

And "no sense In going further"
till I crossed the range to
'
see.
God forgive me! No, I didn't. It's
God's present to our nation.
Anybody might have found It
hut His Whisper came to
Me!
Kipling's "The Explorer"

41
B3'

INHERE

4

is a blazed
trail from your
town
to the

Never- - Never
Country. It was
beaten in sand
by the weary
feet of women,
chiseled in rock
by the grit of
men, consecrated in the blood of
heroes and heroines. It is yours
to follow.
It leads from the shady street
on which you look out from your
home, or from the hot and clanging strip of steel and brick between the office buildings, out
across the silent desert country,
where the stars bend down at
night; into the sanctuary of high!

1m.

who sometimes, in the rush for the
7:15, wonders what it is all about;
if sometimes during the day your
eyes look straight through filing
cabinets and plastered walls into
the wide spaces of desert and
mountain, lake and stream; if in
the evening the phonograph next
door sounds a trifle too continuously, jarring, and you get to
thinking, and the pipe goes out
You need to hit the trail.
The Country God Remember
The blood of explorers is in
your veins, or you wouldn't be
here, a citizen of these United
States. The blood is there, rebellious and restrained.
For a
torpid liver a bottled tonic will
do. For explorer's blood there is
but one treatment; the open road.
The trails have been blazed for
you.
They lead through the New
Northwest; the Northwest of
Lewis and Clark; the Northwest
that begins beyond the Dakotas,
and runs out in the irregular coast
of the Pacific.
Where Traill Run Out and Stop
It is the Ivever-NevCountry,
the country of buttes and basins,
of piled mountains and
plains, drained by the
rivers."
Some people
have called it God's Country, and
it is true that it is nearer to God
than most, for here the work of
creation recently left off, and the
1 A I

The Mcintosh Auto company
have just received a large shipment of starting cranks for all
cars.
A crank is an accessory which
the motorist seldom needs, but it
is better to be safo than sorry. If
a long trip is anticipated it is always a good idea to check over
Hie tools and see that a crank is
included in the tool kit.
Occasionally the motorist will
show his battery to get ho low that
It will not start his motor or a
short circuit caused by some accident or defective wiring will disOfttimcs he
charge the battery.
does not realize till that time that
his car Is not supplied with a crank
and discovers that the only method
he has to start the motor is to
place a fully charged battery in
the car. If he is fortunate to be
station little
close to a battery
trouble or lost time Is experienced
but ordinarily such accidents happen when he is least prepared.
In addition to the new starting
cranks Mcintosh carries a complete Une of cylinder head gaskets,
dimmer lens and radiator caps for
all cars .us well as a complete line
.ef used parts for all popular cars.

cus Whitman rode from his misThe Heraldry of the Highway!
sion at Walla Walla to WashingOne of the most famous of the
ton, to tell the Great White Father of the growing strength of
highways is tho Yelthe Hudson's Bay men, and to adlowstone Trail, a good road from
vise that the country be saved to
Plymouth Rock to Puget Sound.
the United States. To counteract
Its marker is a yellow square,
the British power Whitman led
with a double circle in black inback the prairie schooners carryclosing the name, "Yellowstone
ing 1,400 immigrants, pioneers, in
Trail," and an arrow pointing in
1844, and 3,000 more followed the
the direction of tho Yellowstone.
next year ; so when Clay, the clevThese markers are on telephone
er politician, enunciated his elec- duced.
The route
poles along the route.
And the explorer of 1922, his of tho Theodore Roosevelt Interor Fight,"
tion slogan, "54-4- 0
there were 6,000 men and women prairie schooner a touring car, his national Highway, from Portland,
in the Willamette Valley to make bivouac a hotel suite, if ho chooses, Me., to Portland, Ore., is indicat- -

'Where Rolls the Oregon." The Columbia River Highway.
to the snow tools and materials of the Builder
valleys, flower-cla- d
line; along the torrents, leaping are strewn about.
from ledge to ledge, boiling in
Lewis and Clark were commisrippling in pools to the flash sioned by Jefferson to traverse
of striking trout; out farther, to that country between the Old
the sunset on the water aisles Northwest and the western ocean,
among the sequestered islands; and in 1804-- they blazed the Orethe long trail.
gon Trail, from the Missouri to
And so, if you are one of those the Platte, over South . Pass to
san-yon- s,

'
that we had a line of automobiles
USE WHEEL CHAIRS
for the coming year that far surON FLORIDA ROADS passed anything Buirk has heretofore attempted.
Is a much finer
"The new
Occupants of wheel chairs are looking car. Buiek
The finish is much
abandoning trains in Florida and better than ever and all of the
have joined the hosts of bicyclists, new models are lower and racier
pedestrians ami motorists who un looking than before. It is a much
dertake lonff journeys on the high more
comfortable car to rldo in,
ways of tho state. Tho asphalt the spring suspension Jiavlng been
roads of tho peninsular state are greatly
and the changes
in such excellent condition that oc made inimproved,
the engine give its percupants of wheel chairs are able formance a velvety
smoothness."
to make their way over the roads
with little or no fatigue., A man
In a wheel chair recently covered
GREAT "COME BACK" BY
116 miles on the road between
AUTOMOTIVE INDUSTRY
Jacksonville and Daytonia without
trouble.
Another made the trip
over the Dixie highway from Jack
A recent report of the United
sonville to Miami. Tho last named States
employment service gives
journey embraced 2G!) miles.
some indication of the amazing re- CAR LOAD OF THE
tive industry according to a letter
sent to an us orancnes uy mo
NEW 1923 BUICKS
Firestone company.
RECEIVED
HERE New motor vehicles led hyfar

Dodson's Auto
Repairing and
Machine Shop
817-31-

9

Phone 200.
West Marquette.

Con-yo-

n

Firit

Seeing America

It

is

a magnificently

organized
system of roads. Of course it is
not complete. Almost all are good
roads, but all excepting, perhaps,
that unrivalled section of the Ore- Kn Trail known as the Columbia
Highway, and a few others like it,
will be made better.
There
will be additional roads, leading
into the fastnesses where the snow
peaks still guard virgin valleys,
where the forests have never bee:
disturbed
footfall
by human
where maps have not been made.
But for the present what has
been done is adequate, marvelous

fort.
Through Oregon and Washington runs the
Pacific Highway,
the
paralleling
unto the hills" in the "Many Glacier" region, Glacier
coast, marked by
National Park.
a white diamond.
his food trout from the streams ed by a red bar on a white field, Also in a general
to north
or duck from the marshes, or- with the "T. E." of the cartoonists south
line is the Califoolives of 1908 in blue on the red. The rnia-Banff
anges from California,
"B"
from Spain, all of the luxuries of Evergreen Highway, from Salt 1
i n e, 1 e a d i n g
tho world and of the region served Lake City to Puget Sound, is desfrom orange
on fine linen what of his hardignated by a green tree on a white groves to eternal
bands
and
with
at
ships?
field,
top
green
mows, marked
bottom.
No "Roughing It" Now
with a C and B,
But even these trail markers, or
There are none. Ho can live as blazings, would leave a multitude black on white
with a blue belt
or
as
he
as
strenuously,
easily,
of questions unanswered in the between.
Other
chooses. He can take his tent and mind of the tourist were it not
blazed trails of
kit and rod and gun along, if he for the remarkable comprehensive
the far Northlikes, and camp by a running and accurate official auto trails west are the Orestream at the day's end, and trail maps issued as pocket folders.
his fly across a pool, and know the Taken in conjunction with the gon Trail, the
scent of coffee making, and bacon maps, however, the blazed trails Pike's Peak "O"
to "O" Highway,
crisping alongside fat trout. Or are open books to convenience, the
he can command tho service of comfort and luxury.
Parks Highway,
"A road that was built like
railroad"
Michigan Boulevard and the cuiand the National
Mapping Out a Vacation
pierced shoulder of the Cascades,
sine of Times Square.
The wayfarer on the Yellow- Park to Park
Columbia River Highway.
And where the immigrants stone
Trail at Zero, Montana, Highway. To the
scanned the sand, or sought for
in
the
headed toward the Park, sees on east,
Provided with anything
Idaho, Montana, Wyo- even.
markings on the trees or stones, his
map that the next considerable ming Country, touching Utah, from a tin Lizzie to a costly tourto find the way that Whitman and
town is Miles City, at an eleva- Colorado, and Nevada, are in ad- ing car, an official auto-traimap,
the others went, he can "let her
d
of 2355 feet, with a popula- dition the
Canyon and a kit, the blazed trails show
out" and follow with unworried tion
and Road, the Salt
The
hotel
to
the
of
tion
America
gee
7,937.
first.
way
mind past intersections and detours the guide signs that show
the roads everywhere. The trails
are blazed, the routes are laid out
The
clearly and unmistakably.
uncertainties which disturbed and
.
Wi 9 1
delayed travelers of the past are
gone.
These blazed trails are the
J

"I will lift mine eye
good his claim. But Clay was rot
a fighter, so the line of settlement
beaten from the British Minister
Buchanan did not rim the ice at
but followed the 49th parallel. It was enough.
At the western end of the Oregon Trail two New England sailors spun a coin to decide the name
of a city. "Heads" was Boston,
"tails" Portland, and tails won.
Tails named Portland, but heads
built it, the outlet of the Inland
Empire.
Bridging the Centuries
In 1851 A. A. Denny, from Illinois, beached his canoe on Alki
Point "Alki," Chinook Indian for
"After a while." And "after a
while" Seattle was built on Alki
Point, objective of transcontinental railroads, key to Alaska
and the Orient. Today the slogan
of Seattle is not "after a while."
It is "now."
Less than a century in years
has intervened between Marcus
Whitman's ride and the present.
But judged in terms of ordinary
progress the Oregon Trail has
advanced twenty centuries.
The
country through which Whitman
rode was more a wilderness than
the defiles of the Black Forest
when Caesar beat back the Teu- -
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SACRAMENTO RrBVRRANITFS
HEQUUE MOTORS
Over 1,000 suburban
homes
near Sacramento, Calif., are dependent chiefly on the motor car
lor transportation, according to
the real estate board of that city.

the number of men added to employment lists in the rubber industry and while thcro are nnt as
as in
many men on the pay-ro1919 and 1920 it is actually mak
ing more tires than during moat
of that period. Increased efficiency and reduced waste accounts
for this seeming paradox. At the
ll

OIIj nESOVRCFS

63
B1LMO.V BARRELS
The oil resources of the world

same time tho Akron city employment bureau reports more calls are estimated by the United States
for experienced help than it is Geological Survey at 63,000,000,000
barrels.
able to care for.i

Close comparison causes the remarkable
value of the good Maxwell to stand out
unmistakably. It is generally agreed now that
only high ideals, expressed in fine manufacturing, can produce a car of such beauty,
stamina, and economy, at such a price.
Cord ttfMf &oDftkid front end rear; disc steel wheels, demountable at run and at hub; drum type limpe; Alemite lubrication; motor driven electric horn; unusually long p rings.
Prices F. O. B. Detroit, revenue tax to be added; Touring Car, S88S ; Roadtter, S8S5 ; Coupe, 11385 ; Sedan, 1 1485

stone report, nearly 20,000 more
mm were at worn in ail its lac
lonea man in tne previous year.
Akron, of course, leads easily In

Grinding
Pistons, Pins and Rings

the

auto-trail-

the manufacture, In its ratloT of
any other means of transportation
during the spring, while the in
dustry far exceeded others in the
number of men and women added
to pay rolls.
In May, for example, automobile
plants had over 25,000 more men
at work than in 1!)21 and in De- -

Cylinder and Crank Shaft

Denver-Dead-woo-

City are listed on the map. The
distance from Zero is 29 miles.
There is another good hotel at
Forsyth, 47 miles beyond Miles
City, the map tells him. For the
larger cities local map3 are given,
witn the hotel locations, their
rates, garage locations and rates
for storage and repairs. By means
of the blazed trails and the ofs
ficial
map3 it would be
quite practical for a deaf and
dumb tourist to venture into the
land of Lewis and Clark with assurance that he will always know
where he is, and how to get where
he is going with
commaximum

ed

J?

Highway, the Golden Belt, the Albert Pike Highway, the Gallatin
Way, the Black and Yellow Trail,
the Buffalo Trail, the National
Parks Pike, the Union P.vific Highway, the Electric Highway, the
Geysers to Glaciers Road, the Yellowstone Highway, the Yellowstone Glacier "B" Line Trail, the
Billings-Cod- y
Road, the Kansas
White Way, the Arrow Head Trail,
the Glacier Trail, the Lincoln
Highway with its red, white and
n
blue bars, the
the Midland
Denver Highway,
Trail, the Great White Way, the
n
Denver Highway,
d
the Red Trail, the
Road, the Colorado to Gulf
Highway, tho Rainbow Route, the
Custer Battlefield Highway, the
Green Trail, and the Central Mon
tana Highway. It i a laceworK
over the entire country. Every
trail has it3 distinctive marking,
the new heraldry, by which it can
be followed without effort and
without error.
Omaha-Lincol-

garage accommodations of Miles

sun-swe-

life

Seven

Dallas-Canadia-

of the Shoihone.

54-4- 0,

KENTSTEEL-

coast-to-coa- st

A blazed trail through

--

The new Buicks for 1923 are
here. The carload, which has been
delayed on nccnunt of tho unsettled rail situation, were received
early yesterday.
"When I Raw tho pictures of the
DURANT PRICES ARE
new 1923 line," said Clyde Oder,
of the, local Buick
GUARANTEED FOR YEAR manager
agency, "I was more than pleased
Hut when I saw the
with
them.
Visions of a motor car prico ears themselves
1 knew that our
war faded perceptibly
recently
was
right when they said
when W. C. Durant announced factory
that Durant prices had been guaranteed until August 1, 1923. The
guarantee is made to distributors
AGENT ron
and dealers.
"Our- - present prices." Mr. Durant says, "were established when
business was at a standstill, with
material costs as low or lower
We
than those now prevailing.
carried no after-wa- r
burdens and
had no high priced Inventories to
Our prices were fixed
liquidate.
accordingly. Other manufacturers,
less fortunate, have been liquidating by gradual price reductions."
Fortified by orders that exceed
present plant capacity to fill, Mr.
Durant says the company's policy
FOR "FLY, WH E ELS
will be to continue to supply the
public with "just a real good car."

sinews of the New Northwest.
They lead from Everywhere to
Because of them
Everywhere.
the most inexperienced wayfarer
cannot become lost.

er
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ALBUQUERQUE. WELL
SUPFLIED NOW WITH
CRANKS FOR CARS

tons. Today It Is laced with highways tho old Oregon Trail, but
how different!
and a dozen others
as magnificently conceived and
The country through
wrought.
which they pass, much of it, is
still untouched.
The bear and
deer still haunt the hills, the
mountain Hun glides like a shadow through the tangle of undergrowth, the coyote sings from the
lonely butte his nocturnal requiem. Yet by easy marches on
tho trails, and at their terinini, is
tho luxury of fine hotels, the refinements which the struggle of
nil the years, everywhere, has pro-

FsLflre

TtoStmlarfo

The Finest Model "45"
Buick Ever Built

WOOD

MOTOR COMPANY

DISTRIBUTORS
414 West Copper,

The 1023 Bulck "45" has taken tha country by storm. Always
favorits, this model teaches the highest pinnacle of valus
ever attained.
Stand off and note the snippy lines, the higher hood, the foil
crown fenders, sturdy artillery wheels, drum-typ- e
head and cowl
top. Then ar in the car. Here is com- lamps, the low khaki-linefort equalled only in the costliest automobiles.
The upholstery and trimmings ere of the finest qoality, the
instrument board is equipped with richly finished instruments,
the control lever is at finger's end, the cowl ventilator control and
windshield wiper are within easy reach.
Test ths new rear cantilever springs you will be amazed st the
difference in riding comfort Lock ths handy transmisaion control
and know that this feature, with others, gives Buick s low rating
by insurance underwriters. Even the famous Bulck
motor shows important changes higher cylinder block,
larger connecting rods and pistons, larger crankshaft, with pleasure feed to main bearings.

Phone

854-- J
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Valve-in-Hea-

Bring Your Electrical

Troubles To'Us

"Cosis

-

MITERY

i

ODEN-BUIC- K

JOYCE BATTERY STATION
FIFTH STREET

models:

Roadster, SS5; 6 Pait. Touring, $SS5;
5 Pan. Coupe. $1176; 6 Past. Sedan, $1396; 6 Pan.
Touring Sedan, $1325; 8ixeiS Pait. Roadtter, $1175;
6 Pott. Touring, $1195; 6 Pait. Touring Sedan, $1935;
Pan. Coupe, $1895; 7 Pan.
8 Pott. Sedan, $1985;
Touring, $H35; 7 Pan. Sedan, $S195; Sport Roadtter,
$1675.
$1696; Sport Touring,
PrtM. e. I. FUnt

SERVICE

bus per Month of Senlm"

107 SOUTH

Line for 1923 comprises fourteen

Fourtt Pat:

BETTER BATTERY
STORAGE-

Th$ Buick

Fifth and Gold.
PHONE 941

COMPANY
Phone 1200

When better automobiles are built, Buick will build them

hi

MAXWELL
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Response to the appeal of the board of directors of the Albuquerque Hotel Company for immediate payment of past due notes given in payment of stock subscriptions has been evident, but
not in sufficient volume thus far to insure us sufficient cash to meet the $45,000 payment which
will be due on the hotel construction on September 5.

3

Si

without the funds to meet this payment the hotel construction will cease. The complications likely to result from a cessation of construction are such that we do not like to contemplate them. Yet, as your representatives, charged with the responsibility of completing the
If we are

E4

hotel, we are forced to consider these complications and to take every step that is open to us in
order to avoid their occurrence.
Before doing this we wish to call to the mind of every stockholder and subscriber these facts:
Albuquerque was advertised and lauded from coast to coast last year because of its courage
and enterprise in subscribing a third of a million dollars, in a year of general business depression, for the building of a community hotel. That advertising, our action and the resultant impression at home and abroad, brought hundred s of thousands of dollars of idle money into
building activity in this city.

I

Our hotel enterprise is threatened with disaster, solely because of the delay of many subscribers to the stock to meet their payments.
(

I
1

Should this disaster occur, the advertising Albuquerque will get will be reversed and will damage this city and every one of us.
Not one of us can afford to permit that to occur, even though a sacrifice and extraordinary
effort are required to enable us to meet our hotel stock payments.

.68

That no subscriber to the hotel stock may
be uninformed, we wish to recall the fact
that every subscription to this stock was made
in the form of a note, as completely legal as
to spirit and form as any obligation given to
a bank or secured by a mortgage.
Not one of the subscribers to the hotel
stock would permit his or her note at a bank
to remain unpaid, to be protested for nonpayment and passed on to lawyers and the
public processes of the law for collection.
Yet these hotel stock obligations are in
every sense the same kind of obligation as a
note at the bank or a mortgage on the home.
Business standing and personal integrity demand equally the prompt payment of these
hotel stock obligations.

&3

Upon our response to this call for funds, duly evidenced by signed obligations now past due, will
depend whether we can point with pride on January 1st, to our completed hotel building, or
explain with humiliation that we, ourselves, after putting through the financing of the building
successfully, reversed ourselves, went back upon our obligations and permitted it to lapse into
a ragged unfinished monument to lack of courage and good faith.
,

we permit this hotel building to stand unfinished each one of us, as we pass the unsightly
pile will be forced to admit, at least to ourselves, "It is so because I failed to meet my pledge, and
failed to make good my obligation to the hotel company and to my city."
If

Can we afford to permit such a monument to failure to stand in Albuquerque, when, by taking
the action necessary to keep our financial pledges, we can quickly transform it into a monument
to our enterprise and public spirit and courage.

past due payments now threaten to transform our hotel enterprise from an inspiration to prosperity into a morgue of regret, make up your mind right now
that no such transformation shall occur.
If YOU are one of those whose

ay Your Hotel Stock Subscription at Once.

It'
MP

Its?

0

This board was elected to build the Albuquerque Hotel. If we fail to build it we Have been unfaithful to our trust. In order to build it we must
have the money you subscribed for the purpose and we must have it now. Those of you who fail to respond to this urgent appeal will force us
to do our duty to all concerned, which is to take such steps as are necessary to enforce collection. We ask you to save us that unliappy alternative. No matter how pressing other claims may be upon your funds, arrange to make your hotel stock payments. Do it promptly tomorrow
morning. Let us be able to say at this time next week, that Albuquerque's loyal company of hotel builders has been true to its trust, to the last
man and the last dollar, required.

,
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THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS,
ALBUQUERQUE HOTEL COMPANY
Ml
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